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Boy Scouts 
Ray Wyland Speaks a~ L()('al 

Dinner 
Story pare a 

Probably Snow 
JOWA-Snow In WKt ~nd north, 
rain turnlne to snow In lOutheall~ 
p41rtlon, severe cold wave today. 

Ruckmicl{ Has 
Nothing to Say 
On Resignation 
Maintams Si1enee 

Regard to Baker's 
Statement 

In 

As Hundrpds Danced at Ball Britain, France, Russia 
U. S. Cooperation to Lend 

Seek 
Aid 

Prof. Christian A. Ruckmick of 
the psychology department last 
night declared that he had "no
~hing to say" in regard to the con
d'irmation of George T. Baker of 
Davenport, president of the state 
board of ed ucation, that Pres
Id nt Eugene A. Gilmore had IIC-

To China in War With Japan 
To Take Move 

Icy Roads ~ause Accidents Regardless 0 f 
epted the reSignation submitted 

lust fa ll with the authority of the 
board. 

Icy roads were responsible for Wellman where Arthur died. 

Professor Ruckmick has denied' 
President Gilmore's statement that 
he had resigned, Since it was is
BUed Friday. Announcement of 
the reSignation followed that of 
the resignation of Prof. Lee E. 
Travis as head of the psychology 
deplIJ'tment Th ursday nigh t. 

the dea th of 12-year-old Arthur Nebel swung to the roadside to 
Nebel, a sixth grade Longfellow avoid another car , caught a wheel 
school pupi l, a t 4:45 p.m. yester- in a rut a nd the tr uck was 
day. forced into the di teh . 

He was critically inj ured when Ar thUr would have entered 
his father's mail truck plunged grade 6B in the Longfe llow school 
down a 12 - ioot embankment tomorrow. He is survived by his 
two miles west of Wellman on parents, 1733 F street, tour broth
sta te highway 22. ers, Milton, Dale, Bill and Ray-

-Daily 10'uo" Photo, EI~flrat!iflg Mr. Baker stated last night that This photo, taken from the band- day ball. OIdtlme observers de
President Gilmore's approval was sland at the northeast end of clm'ed it WIIS the most enthusias
~ina l and indicated that there the armory hall, whence ema- tic response to an event in their Dancing was cOntinuous once it 
wou ld be no further action. Pro- nated the music of Peggy Fuller memory of Iowa City, this de- got started, Dusty J{eaton's 01'
:fessor Ruckmick has asserted that I and her Pals, shows part of the spite the unpleasant weather. chestra In the southwest corner 
he has a letter from Mr. Baker huge throng which turned out Fully 1500 people came and went of the recently opened hall alter
slIying that his case would be last night to the president's birth- during the course of the evening. nating with Peg Fuller's gang. 

His father, D. W. Nebel, a star mond, and two sisters, Ka therine 
route carrier, incurred a leg frac- and Lorene. The body is at 
ture and was treated last night Wellman. 
at University hospita l. Both re- Nebel, who cordes mall be
ceived emergency treatment in tween Iowa City and Webster, 

brought up in the February meet
Ing of the board. 

According to the terms of the 
resignation acted upon by the 
board of education, Professor 
Ruckmick's duties as a member 
oC the psychology department 
will end Feb. 1. Professor Tl'Uvis 

Country Holds 
Chinese Gain Ground on Front, To Old Policy 

'Clings to Old Friends,' 
Carol Asserts In Force Japanese to Northwest 

will remain as head of the de
ptu"tment until June 1 under the - Interview 
lWovisions of his resignation . -

'What Next?' Left Unanswered Turn the Tide 
I n Sectors 0 f 
Shantung Lines 

B y ALVIN J . STEINKOPF 

Frank Offers 
5 -Point Creed 
To G_ O. P.-ers 

Nazi 
* • * • • • 

Movem. 'nt Celebrates Fifth Year With 
Adolf Hitl er at Head 

By LOU. P. LOCHNER. SHANGHAI, Jan. 30 (Satur-

BUCHAREST, Rumania, Jan. 
29 (AP) - King Carol gave as
surance today that Rumania is 
"clinging to her old friends al
though the country is trying to 
make new ones." 

In addition the king declared 
BERLIN, Jan. 29 (AP)-Brown i nouncement of policy changes, day) (AP) _ Chinese forces to- Jews need have no fears of vio

and black uniforms will pl'edomi- were called off suddenly without 
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 29 (AP) explanation. day were reported to have gained lence in Rumania. 

- Dr. Glenn Frank told the na- !lute on German streets tomorrow Domestically, however, national new footholds on the Lunghai The monarch of 18,000,000 Ru-
tion's republicans tonight thelt as the nazi movement celebrates . I' ts Id b 1 d I'th m n' h . ed h ' go n socIa IS .fou e pease w railv.lIlY 'rllnt 'n IIlW"~ Shantung a lans emp aSlz IS ver-

expressive of the American spirit ler's l'ise to power with the ques- pm-tentous January night in 1933 . 
than the faSCist program of the tion "What next?" left unanswel'- when Hitler became chancellor. from the town 01 Mengyin and ping France and Great BrJtam 

. from its list of oid friends. 

Kokomo Farmer 
Fined on Reckless 

Tractor Operation 

KOKOMO, Ind., J an. 29 (AP) 
- Theodore Applegate, Howard 
county former, climbed aboard a 
tr~ctor, "gave 'er the gun" and 
roared around Kokomo's public 
square lit near top speed. 

Con victed in court today on 
charges of reckless driving, op
erating a motor vehicle without 
proper license plates and fail
ure to have a driver's license, he 
drew a $75 fine and a 180-day 
suspnded stale farm sentence. 

Spain Defends 
Teruel Against 
Insurgent Push P4ll'ly "must be more faithfully the fifUl anniversary of Adolf Hit- their accumpllshments sincli the' province by dri ving Japanese rment had no intention of dI'op-

new del,ll," which, he said, ed. Today the nazi party is the only su~r~undll1g another force at "Any uncertai nty abroad in this 
"threatens to H.itlerize what was Those who hoped ror an annivel'- political movement tolerated in the TSlmnl. matter is a mistaken fear," Carol MADRID, Jan. 29 (AP)-Mili-
once democratic self - govern- sary answer to what the unpredi'ct- reich Its members hold prac- t b t . ht th . "The Japanese retreat.ed to the told this writer in a half - hour ary 0 servers omg saw e ment." able Reichsfuehrel"s plans might lically all worthwhile government 

With Air M. Landon, 1936 re- be wel'e disappointed. Arrange- jobs. Such minor officials as have northwest, leavinll 200 dead with- interview. 
I
. "In some quarters there seems 

publican presidential nominee,' ments for a Sunday Reichstag ses- not joined the party are identified n the Mengyln walls," a Chinese to have been a Jilt.le uneasiness 

Spanish government's successful 
defense of Teruel against two pow
erful i nsurgent counter-offensiv~s and Chairman John D. M. Ham-I sion, such as Hitler frequently with it through other nazi organi- source announced. because we have approached 

i1ton sitting nearby, Dr. Frank used as occasion for dramatic an- zations. Japanese spokesmen were si- somewhat closer to some others as even more significant than the 
enunciated a five-point creed he - - - ------------.- ient regarding reports on the (presumably Germany and Italy). government's capture ot the stra-
described as expressive of t he MEl - I I tur ning tide of warfare i n these 
mood in which the party should . unitions Xp osion In ta y two sectors except to admit "the "But I assert positivel! there is I tegic eastern Spapish city. 
approach its responsibilities. Chinese are siowly adva ncing to- no thought of change In Ruma- Latest reports indicated the in-

"Incredible as it sounds," said Kall 1 5 I - H dr d ward Tsining." ni~'s [oreig": policy. Perh~ps it surgents' second determined drive 
o::! mIght be said that Rumarua has 

Dr. Frank, "the new deal is seek- IS; llJures un e..., Mengyin is pbout 110 miles acquired some new friends with- to recaptw-e the City, lost by them 
ing slavishly to duplicate all the almost due north of Suchow, out discarding ~e old." Dec. 21 , had dribbled out three 
techniques employed by big busi- • i nerve center of the Chinese re- days ago, leaving government 
ness in the early years oC the Destroys B~ille8s Part CANINE CHILDREN sistance along tbe Lunghal rail- forces firm ly entrenched along the 
twentieth century. Political roy- way. Tsining is about 100 miles A at W Teruel salient. 
alism takes the place of economic Of Town-Death to Suchow's northwest. CqUI oman The Teruel spearhead, observers 
royalism. American millions Toll to Rise WOJnan Tells Couple On the southern half of the pointed out, was not the scene of 
stand to gain no more fro m Lunghai front, in northeastern In Killl-ng Tn-al the firs t government assault to 
monopoly under politicians than To Adopt Dog Anhwel province, J apanese at- gain substanti al ground. In the 
Irom monopoly under business SEGNI, Italy, Jan. 29 (AP)- tempted to storm Chinese posi- first day of last July's figh ting 
men. American liberalism has The worst munitions factory ex- OMAHA, Neb" .Jan. 29 (AP) tions across the Mingkwan river, HASTINGS, Mi J 29 around Brunete, 18 miles west of 
been betrayed in its own house- plosion in Italy'S recent history _ The majority of prospective but, Chinese sources asserted they nn., an. Madrid , a government offensive 
hold wi th the Judas kiss of a new were cut down by machine-gun (AP)-A district cow-t jury late drove back the insurgents. 
d " today killed at least 15 workers Loster parents should adopt a dog h t od i t d M B t' espotism. fire with eavy casual ies. t ay acqu t e rs. ea f1 ce But, unlike Brunete where in-

The republican party first, said and injured hundreds of others, instead of a child, Eulah Belle Since the fa ll of Nanking Dec. J ohnke, 41-year-old grandmother, surgent reinforcements nullified 
Dr. Frank, "must be more sensi- Jeaving Segni's business section Orr, executive secretary of the 12 Japanese troops have been of a first degree murder charge government gains, the government 
t ive to the human needs of the devastated as by an earthquake. Omaha child wellare association, pressing from both north and growing out of the death of her has maintalned its grip on Ter uel 
millions than many politi cal pro- Nine died in the explosion and stated here today following offers south toward the Lunghai line. husband, Louis, 45, whom the state aga inst the strongest war machine 
grams or the last quarter cell- On the other principal fro n t contended she poisoned for the Generalissi mo Francisco Fra nco 
tu ry have been." six died in hospitals later. 01 150 Omaha couples to adopt a Chinese forces reported they had love of another man. mustered. 

Secondly, the educator asserted, Firemen tOiling to extinguish two-year-old girl. cut J apanese communications be- "I feel just !,ike the way I did Eight days alter the capture of 
the party must "awaken the fierce flames in ihe powder plant "In the majority of cases pros- tween Hangchow and Nanki ng by before," Mrs. Johnke commented Teruel, a base 160 miles east of 
American millions to the certain ruins were certain they would Ilective Joster parents might bet- capture of a positiOn on the west after hearing the verdict. "I hlld Madrid trom which insurgents had 
destruction of self - government tel' be persuaded to adopt a dog in- shore of Lake Tai, almost due nothing to worry about." threatened to cut Madrid's com
involved in much of the legisla- find additional bodies when the stead or a child," MISS Orr said. west of Shanghai. The jury of nine men and three munications with the east ('oast, 
ti n th at has, in the las t five hent and acrid fumes were "Every adoptable child who is Relentless but i ndecisive fight- women required more than 70 Franco began his first counter-of
years, been pressed for passage quelled enough to pel'mit thol'- phYsically and mentally fit ought ing a lso continued near Hang- hours to reach its decision. A short fensive with even greater aeria l 
by the congress. The menace to ough search. to have a home. Institution life chow, now in J apa nese hands but time before the jurors announced concentrations than at Brunete'. 
democratic self - government in cannot take its p lace. But it is I th reatened by a Chinese counter- they had finished, the court had The counter-attack involving Soldiers, pOlice and firefighters these measures has lain, not in far better for a child to grow up drive. considered invoking a strict appli- 100,000 of Franco's most seasoned 
the a ll eged purpose these meas- were the only occupants of the in that environment than to be Fighting on the two _ sided cation of a state statute provid- fighters failed nine days later. The 
ures sought to serve but i n the shallel'ed area in this town of placed at the mercy of impulsive Lungha i front rolled slowly to- ing that jurors may be required beleaguered garrison within the 
<ldmi nistrative mechanisms a nd 10,000 inhabi tants, 38 miles south- persons who decide nil of a sud- ward a pivota l con test with the to deliberate "without food or city surrendered. Three days lat
powers which must inevitably east of Rome. Residents were den it would be fun to adopt a armies jabbing at each other in dr ink, except water" in an effort er the government announced 
redu ce the courts, the congress, child." feeler engagements. to break an apparent deadlock. complete occupation of Teruel. 
the varied commissions and the forced to evacuate their homes, 

'7£ ~)F~t:~~~~,D;;.:':;k :r~: ~,~'~ :;~~·:::.;~~;~IThousands Celebrate With F .R. 
Albanian King Plans 

To Wed American 
Countess Apponyi 

TIRANA, Albania, J an. 29 
(AP)- Klng Zog will inform the 
Albanian parliament at a special 
session Monday that he plans to 
give . hi s country a queen of 
American blood by taking Count
ess Geraldine Apponyi as his 
wife. 

Bulletin 
Firemen extlnrulahed a blue at 

the Bupane Gu oompany, 23 B. 
Colle,e .Uft!, at 3:30 thla morn
Inr. Fire awep, tbroUl'h the 
fln~ floor and re .. den&' of apart· 
men&. on the seoond and third 
1100I'I were' forced to leave. 

The cau.e could not be Imme
diately determined, firemen laid. 

panic. 
Living amid powder and am-

muni tion plants the town's in- , * * * 
habitants knew what the d ee p WASHINGTON, J an. 29 (AP) -
subterranean r umble portended./ President Roosevelt shared his 
r.:rany of th.em, ~ear[ul for reill- birthday celebra tion tonigh~ with 
bves workwg In the :factory, thousands of folk who contributed 
dashed into streets a lready lit- dimes or bough t dance tickets to 
tered with broken glass and roof fjna n~e the fight against infantile 
ti~ ~~)y. 

A second explosion 15 minutes He tW'ned to the radio at 10:30, 
later was followed by a terr ific central standard time, to thank 
blast at 8:03 which destroyed the the nation for supporting the new 
munitions plant. Residence r oofs nationa I founda tion established to 
crashed, i njuring householder s combl\t the dread disease. 
indoors. Outside stairways col- His message was aimed equally 
lapsed and doors splintered from at those who attended 15,000 balls 
their hinges. All clocks in Sengi throughout the country, celebrat
were stopped. ing his fifty-sixth birthday tomor-

The windows were blown from row, and others who sent coins 
a roadside chapel two-thirds of directly to the White House. 
a mile away. In addition to his family, those 

The explosions ceased after the invited to witness his broadcast 
thi rd one, but flames spread un- from the executive mansion In
del'ground where tons 01 wool cluded a group of his old campaign 
used in making high explosives friends, and movie and stage ce
were stored. lebrities who came here to attend 

* * * the birthday celebrations in hotels 
and theaters. 

The latter included Frederic 
MarCh, J anet Caynor, Joe E. 
Brown, Louise Fazenda and a doz
en others. 

Their evening's intricate sched
ule ca lied for 10-minute .appear
ances at all major capital parties, 
which were designed to raise $50,-
000. 

Mrs. Roosevelt, who entertained 
the stars at luncheon today, ar
ranged to hear her husband's 
broadcast a t one of the hotels 
where she agreed to cut a huge 
birthday cake. 

Her program called for Whirl
Wind visits to the capital parties 
to greet the movie folk and thank 
the crowds for attending. Long 
before the balls got under way, the 
White liouse was assured of wide
spread supPort for the new na-

* * * lional foundation for infantile pa
ralysis, to which the proceeds of 
the parties will be sent for redis
tribution to the states. 

Officials estimated that 17 mail 
sacks of letters enclosing dimes 
tor the foundation arrived today, 
bringing to approximately 130,-
000 the number of dimes sent di
rectly to the president. 

Four of the president's sons 
were here for his birthday dinner 
tonight. They included James, 
his secretary; ElUott, who ar
rived from Fort Worth with his 
family this week; John, home 
from Harvard university, and 
l"ranklin D. Roosevelt Jr., whose 
bride, the former Ethel du Pont, 
shared birthday honors with the 
president. She will be 22 years 
old tomorrow. 

Other dinner lUests were mem-

* * * bel'S of the "cuff-link club" who 
have received gold cuff links 
from the president in recognition 
of their close association in cam
paigns since he was assistant sec
retary of the navy. 

Members of the "cutf link 
club" are: 

Stephen T. Early and Marvin 
H. MacIntYre, White House sec
retaries; Justice Samuel 1. Rosen
man of New York, who assisted 
in the 1932 and 1938 campaigns; 
Charles McCarthy, assistant to 
the president's late confidential 
secretary, LouiJ McHenry Howe; 
KJrke L. Simpson, Washington 
newspaperman; James SuJlJvan of 
Boston, member of the 1920 vlce
presidential campal,n party, and 
Thomas Lynch, appraiser ot the 
port of New York. 

started on the route last July. - LeaO'ue ActI-on 
Driving last night was ex- e 

tremely hazardous and severa l 
minol' accidents resulti ng in 
smashed fendel's were reported. 

Fred Teufel, A3 of Davenport, 
universillY sprinter, slipped on 
the icy sidewalk neor the Iowa 
grill and recei v d severe head 
bruises. He was t1' ated at 
Mercy hospital. 

Hundreds of pedestrians r e
turning fl'om the president's 
birthday ball at the Iowa Ci ty 
D)'mory, Clinton and Benton 

(See ACCIDENT, Page 3) 

Poland Will Not Vote 
For Measure If 

Introduced' 

GENEVA, Ja n.29 (AP)-Great 
Britai n, Fra nce and Russia sought 
the cooperation ot the United 
States tonight in a move to ex
tend economic and fl nanclal aid 
to China in her war wi th J apan. 

Competent League of Nations 
circles reported the three ma~or 

B Will G powers had decided to take such artow 0 action either wi th or without ap
proval of the league council. 

To Rome Soon The decision closely fo llowed a 
threat by Dr. V. K. WelUngton 
Koo, Chinese delegate, to attack 

Chemistry Head Named 
As Delegate by State 

Department 

the league and its leaders at 
Monday's council meeting if Po
l&nd persisted in blocking a 
league plan to aid China. 

Koo had hoped F rench and 
British b a c kin g would put 
through a resolution recommend -

Reports from the stote depart- ing that league members give all 
menL in Washington, D. C., last possible assistance to China even 
night named Prof. £dward Bar- though a unanimous council vote 
tow, head of the chemistry de- would be necessary. 
partment, liS one of the delegates But the Polish delegate, Por 
to the lOth Inlernational Congress eign Minister Joseph Beck, in
of Chemistry in Rome, May 16 to formed French Foreign Minister 
18. At the same time he will rep- Yvon Delbos Poland would not 
resent the United States at the vote tor the measure - similar 
International Chemical union. to last October's league assem-

Professor Bartow was elected b)Y resolution denouncing J apan. 
vice-president of the union in After Koo had taken his strong 
1995, whlle he was a represenla- stand, the new plan for indepen
tive at these two international dent fO\.lr-PQwer jlupport of C\'Ii-
chemical meetings. He was also na- was evolved. . ! 

made an honorary member of t he 'U.S. Will Contillue 
American Academy of Sciences. 

Head of the chemistry depart- Arm, Policy'-Hull 
ment since 1920, Professor ~ar- WASHINGTON, J an. 29 (AP) 
tow i~ a mem?er of the ~eflcan -Secretary Hull i ndicated todllY 
Chemical society, Soc let y of the United States would continue 
C~emical Engineers of Great Bri- its policy of permitting a rms 
tam, the SOCiety of American Mil- shipments to both J apan an d 
Itary Engineers, Sigma Xi and China and would not joi n in t he 
Phi Beta Kappa. reported agreement of Britain, 

Professor Bartow will sail for France and Russia to assist China. 
Ew-ope May 4. He said at his press conference 

----- he had no dispatches on the re

Mrs. Chehock 
Die s Suddenly 

• 
Mrs. Beulah B. Chehock, about 

50, died suddenly in her home, 214 
N. Linn street, at 11 :45 p.m. yes
terday. She had been ill for more 
than a year. 

She is survived by a son, Robert, 
AI, and three other sons out of 
t o w n. Funeral arrangements, 
pending thei r arriva l, have not 
been' made. 

The body is at McGovern's. 

Shell Kills Japanese 
SHANGHAI, J an. 30 (Sunday) 

(AP)-A shell fragment killed 
Masaharu Fujioka , staff corres
pondent for Domei (official Jap
anese news agency) today while 
he was marching with J apanese 
troops northward from Mang
kwa ng toward Such ow. 

He', a Ju,tice Now 

Stanley F. Reed 
Stanley F. Reed is seen d~partina 
from the White House with his 
commtssion to be an IUIIIOClate 
justice of the U.~. supreme court 
duly signed by President Roose
velt after the senate had approved 
his nomination unanimously. The 
president nominated Robert H. 
Jackson, outspoken assistant U.S. 
attorney general, to succeed Jus
tice Reed as solicitor ,eneral. 

por ted understanding of the three 
countries to a id China and to 
ask the United States to collabor
ate with them. 

Also he said the United States 
had no new foreign policy on 
this subject. 

Late News 
Bulletins 

Police Kill Waiter 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 29 (AP)-An 

ex-convict who attempted to bar
ricade himself in a vacant build
ing after he had fled the scene of 
a holdup was shot and killed in a 
gun battle with police here to
night. 

The slain man was identified by 
Sergt. Albert Deter t and Terrence 
McGui re, brother, as John Mc
Guire, 31 , St. Louis waiter. G 

Federal Man. Shot 
ALEXANDRI.A, Va.. Jaa. 29 

(AP)-RuaeU Hardy, .peclal all· 
slltant to Attorney General Cum
mlnp, Wall ahoi In the hlp to
nlrht by a man who had .. ked 
him lor money. 

He Wall taken 10 the Alexandria 
hospital wbere altendants aald bls 
condlUon wu .ood. 

A.uto-Train Crmh 
VILAS, S. D., Jan. 29 (AP)

Clarence Anderson, 27, Desmet, 
S. D., was killed and Miss Win
nie Roberts, aiso of Desmet, was 
injw-ed in an automobile-train 
crash In a severe snowstorm here 
tonight. Anderson's car was re
ported to have crashed into a 
Chicago and Northwestern freight 
traln at a grade crossing. Limited 
visibility because of the Bnow
storm was given as the cause of 
the accident. 

Steamer LOlt? 
AMSTERDAM, Jaa. 19 CAP) 

-The 1,7'14-ion .teamer 'l'IaIe 
rePtered In Panama tonl,ht wu 
feared Joa wUh aU 13 qadi near 
TeneheWnr ballk. In the NOI1h 
Ita. 

DI,tre&l calli from Ihe vellel 
w.re foUowed b, "lence and 'up 
which lei ouI from the Nelher. 
laDdI were unable 10 Iooate ber. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN generous to the "little fellow" in 
its rates and exclusions. On the 
other, it still contains too many 
loopholes through which the "big 
felloW'S" income escapes tax free. 
The obstacle to an adequate collec
tion of revenue at the lower end 
of the income scale is political; the 
ob tacles at the upper end are 
legal and administrative. How 
can these obstacles be overcome? 
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We are well aware that the 
United States is in need of a new 
tax program, but before one can be 
proposed we must recognize cer
tain facts and obstacles. At the 
outset we should realize that the 
"little fellow" of whom we have 
been So tender under our i ncome
tax law, is not the wage-earner or 
farmer whose earnings are too low 
to be taxed on :the principle of 
ability to pay. All those who are 
likely to be in the income-tax 
paying class are a privileged and 
prosperous group compared to the 
one-third to one-half of the 
American population who wlll 
never need to worry about paying 
an income tax under a much more 
drastic income-tax system than 
the one we now have. 

It should be remembered that 
the below-the-poverty-line group 
is now taxed heavily, but in
directly through tarilis and sa les 
taxes. Families with incomes be- I 
low $2,000 are largely ignored by 
the income tax, with its $2,500 
exemption for a husband and wife, 
but this group makes 60 per cent 
of the commodity purchases of the 
country, and thus probably pays a 
corresponding proportion of the 
sales taxes. 
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University Calend~ 

Sunda.y, Jal)uary 30 
6;00 p.m.-8unday night ~up

per, University Club. 
1\londay. January 31 

8:00 a.m.-8econd semester be
gins. 

7:35 p.m. - Basketball: South 
Dakota vs. Iowa, Field House. 

Tue$4ay, February 1 
4;00 p.m. - Graduate LecturE< 

by Ra,lph Hubbard: "Indian
White Man Problems - Yester
clay and Today," Senate Cham
ber, Old Capitol. 

8;00 P.nJ. - University Conyo
c'ation, Iowa Union. 

\'Yednesda.y, February 2 
7:30 )I.m. - Frepch Club, Iowa 

Union Board Room. 
l~\U"lIday, Fe.bruary 3. 

7:~0 p,m. - Baconian Lecture 
by Pro{essor Allen Craig: "On 
~e N:ature of Mat"ematics," Se
nate Chaplber, Old C;lpitoJ. 

Friday, Fe1;lruary <l 
t;qo p.m. af¥1 8:00 p.m.-Uni 

versity Lecture by John Mason 
Brown, University Theater. 

9:00 p.m. - Freshman Party, 
lc;wa Union. 

Saturday, Ji'ebruary 5 
SATUR~AY CLASS~ 

7:35 ,P.m. - .Ba~ketball : Ohio 
State vs. Iowa, Field Rou~e. 

SllDday, Fllbruary 6 
8:~0 p.m.- Vesper s,ervlce; ad

dress by Rev. Sam ~h\lemaker, 
Iowa Union. ' 

l)londay, ~ebfUary 7 
4:00 J).m.-Roundtable, led by 

Rev. Sam Shgemak;er, Senate 
Cham\>er, Old Capitol. 

7:3.0 p.m.- Town Co-Eds, Cur
rier Hall Recreation R09m. 

(For lnIorlX\a'4on I."e,ardllll 
dates bQond this ~ch!!dule. lee 
reservations In the presldenl'. of
'Ice, Old qa~nol) 

, , 

By GEORGE TUCKU 
NEW YORK-The old New 

York that historians write about 
bas large \y d,isappeared beneath 
a layer of asphalt and concrete, 
yet you can still tind the old 
familiar landmarks if you care to 
look for them. 

The other day I went over to 
55th street and First avenue 
where the Dove Tavern used to 
stand and where a youlll Yale 
graduate was hanged by the Bri
tish as a spy. 

John Hyde Preston describes 
Nathan Hale as a taU slender 
young man with golden hair and 
blue eyes. He had posed as a 
school teacher and went gadding 
about the Taverns where the 
British officers spent their eve
nings drinking grog and flirting 
with toe Pretty barmaids. But 
Hale's luck ran out on him, and 
he had to die. 

One fine September day an 
army wagon, hauled by a span of 
dirty mules, arrived in front ot 
the Dove, an,d an elegant YOIlllg 

,man, surrounded by a squad of 
soldiers, got down and retired to 
the s,h~~e of a tree. 
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Persons of moderate income are 
treated generously under our in
come tax not because they lack 
the ability to pay, but because 
tnere are so many of them, and • 
because they resent direct taxes; 
and because they wi U, or so it is 
thought, punish at the polls any 
administration that imposes addi
tional direct-tax burdens upon 
them. 

An officer barked a command. 

General Notices 
While a grave was being dug 
and a scaIIold hastily erected a 
vast crowd of curious sightseers 

Newman Club 
There will be a meeting of the 

Newman club, Wednesday, Feb. 
2, at 7:30 p.m. in the gymnasium 
at Si. Patrick's school. Prof. U. 
A. Hauber of the biology depart
ment of St. Ambrose college will 
be the guest speaker. Following 
the talk will be an open discus
sion in which all are invited to 
participate. The meeting will fin
ish with a social hour of dancing. 

Employment and Class Schedules began crowding around. Presently 
All students seeki ng employ- a sold ier came up, saluted, and 

ment for the second semester are announced that everything was 
to report their new class sched- ready. Then Nathan Hale, who 
\.lIes immediately. Our succe~s was 23 years old, got back into 
in assisting you to secure work the wagon and was driven under 
i~ dependent upon our knowledge the gibbet. A noose was dropped 
as to when you are free for em- over his head and a white silk On the other end of the sca Ie, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 1038 in the high brackets, the limits 
to direct taxation are of a differ
ent sort. Here the main problem 

An Experiment In 
Socialized Medicine 

is one of successfu I administra
tion. People in the higher brac
kets can be expected to offer poli
tical opposition, but the victims 

TilE CONTROVERSY as to the are rewer in number. And as 
. .. . IHeywood Broun says, "who ever 

posslbllity of the Untted Stales heard of an indignant meeting on 
adopting the socialized medicine a street corner because of the 
plan is nearing the boiling point. taxes some 'plutocrat' has to pay?" 

The Amet"ican Medical associ a- But i! a steeply gradualed income 
tion says that "physicians who sell tax on the higher brackets of in

come in a highly developed capi
talistic economy has lew political 
difficulties and is easy to delend 
morally and economically, its col
lection is quite a different matter. 

their services to an organization 
Ii ke the Group Hea Ith associa tion 
for r sale to patients are certain 
to lose professional status." The 
Group Health association of Wash
ington, D.C., which gives medical 
care to Ule Federal Home Loan 
bank employes, believes the plan 
wilt vork. The FHLB backs up the 
belicf wi~ a $20,000 pledge for an 
initial experiment this year with 
the same amount to be contributed 
ncxt year should the plan prove 
suc~essful. 

Howevel', the possibilities are 
few for the success of a system 
which has all the doclors joined 
in one association and perform
ing medical services with each re
ceiving the same salary. Each per
son in the country would pay a 
small sum of money each month 
to this organization lor which 
they would receive any medical 
care they should need. 

But the physician could not 
give his patient all the care that 
would be necessary as his day's 
work would be allotted, leaving 
little time for anyone individual. 
The work would become routine. 
Feeling between doctor and patient 
would soon be on an impersonal 
basis with the doctor lossing more 
and more of the sense of personal 
responsibility. 

Without the feeling of personal 
responsibility, ethical standards 
might tend to disappear and dis
honest practices increase. As it is 
now, the physiCian must be re
liable or his reputation would suf
rer; with the Socialized Medicine 
plan he would be accou ntable only 
to the organization. 

Last, but the most important fact 
to the people today is: Where 
would the money come from to 
build such an organization as is 
proposed in the plan for socialized 
medicine? A small month ly pay
ment from each iamily to the as
sociation would scarcely cover the 
expenses that would be entailed. 
Hospitals, salaries, medical sup
plies and equipment would have 
to be paid for. The money must 
cOt;)'\e Irom somewhere and it 
would be taken in the form of 
tax~s. With the money paid fOl' 
the extra tax aSl;essmenls \U1d the 
sum given each month to the as
sociation, it would be cheaper in 
the long run to pay the physician 
as is now being done. Under the 
present circumstances, everyone 
knows that his medical care is be
ing performed by a responsible and 
reputab le physician of his own 
choosing. 

High and Low 
0" the Tax Scale 

IN A ('apitalist economy such as 
ours, where unequal distribution 
of wealth ahd income are in
evi table, it is a c'ommonplace that 
a substantial proportion of the 
public revenue should be raised 
by taxes on thc princip le of ability 
to pay. For this purpose we' en
actect lederal and state i ncome and. 
inheritance-tax laws. To date, 
however, our federa l income and 
inheritance-tax system has not 
proved a very effective instrument. 
It has by no means yielded the 
revenue that it cou ld or should 
yjeld. 

On the one hand it has been too 

The income tax is not nearly 
so effective a weapon as it should 
be. It falls between political dif
ficulties that protect the lower 
brackets and administrativ(' diHi
eulties which ptotect the higher 
ones. :eut it is by far the best 
known instrument of taxation in 
a civilized state. And it behooves 
us to redouble our efforts to im
prove it. 

FLOODING THE PROFESSIONS 
Back in the days of the stamp 

lax, Edmund Burke pointed out 
to parliament that in no other 
country perhaps in the world was 
the law so general a study as in the 
American colonies. Since then, the 
interest in law on the part of 
American students taking grad
uate study has been matched, per
haps, only by the inlerest in'medi
cine. 

H university training had con
tinued to be an academic luxury 
of the comparatively few, the so
called learned professions would 
not by now be running risks of 
reaching a saturation point, as 
many feel they are. But in the 
United States, college is now 
claimed perhaps more as right 
than as luxury; and graduate study 
in order that the candidate ior a 
job may be on top when thc cream 
is skimmed has become increas
ingly a necessity. 

In an earlier day, only the 
students of outstanding abili ty 
made the effort to attend college, 
and of these a high percentage 
were logically of professional caJi
bre. As college training in the 
United States bccame more gen
era lIy sought, the opportunities 
to work one's way through enabled 
the outstanding student 01 scanty 
means to obtain these qdvantages 
alongside of the student less able 
but possessed of runds. In the re 
cent lean business years, how
ever, this balance has been upset, 
and the able student without funds 
is said to have found university 
find professional training increas
ingly difficult to gain. 

Turning out mO~'e lawyers, doc
tors, teachers, and other specIalists 
than these professions can rea
sonably assimilate might well be 
considered, according to modern 
Views, less than responsible edu
cational work. And while fur
ther education of some sort may 
rightly be counted the privilege 
of all the citizens of any democ
l'acy that upholds the ideal of free 
education, the lear ned professions 
might 'on their part claim their 
right to benefit by the 8urpl\I-B 
of applicants to the extent ot 
I'aising their professional Btand
ards. 

-Christian Science Moal&or 

Of JOHN E. LOWTHER 
President 

ployment. han,dkerchief covered his eyes. 
Also, those interested in sub- "Have you anything to say?" 

ttitute board, or temporary work inquired the officer in charie. 
during examination week are to "Nothing," replied Hale. "I am 
@ive us their examination sched- sorry that I have only one life to 
l,les at once. give for my country." Physicians Mal~e Usa g e 

More Animal DruO' Products 
LEE H. KANN So they whipped the horses out 

Dancing Class Manager from under him and Nathan Hale 
... ith An evening class in Modern swung into immortality-not be-

'funing In 
- Dance, open to faculty, faculty I cause of great deeds of valor but 

BJI' l.OGAN t"}l.ENDENlNG. M.D. wives and administrative staff Opening of Second Semester 1 becau~e he uttered a phrase that 

M 

We have many diHerent meth- toad venom, etc., were used. Margie Fastenow members, wiU be laught by Mir- The regular classroom and caught the imagination of man-
ods of treating disease nowadays. Nowadays we use such animal I iam Raphael, a former member laboratory work will be resumed kind. 
They include surgery, diet, water substances as products of duct- of the Humphrey- Weidman as follows: As near as I can make out, the 
treatment, heat, electrical trea~- I~ss glands. ~hich gives u~ ~ru.gs I Duke Ellington is assembling dance g r 0 u p, Tuesdays and A. In the colleges of law, Dove tavern stood where the 
ment, X-ray and radIum, anh- like adrenalin and pltUltrm, material for his concert in Car- Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. The class ~edicine! d~ntistry, pharmacy Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
toxins and serums, but drugs, which are widely uscd in aU. . . will be started Tuesday evening. vhd engmeermg, and the school a grey stone structure with leap-
which were among the first sub- kinds of conditions. neg{e hall latcr m the spnng, and Payment or the gymnasium fee f g M d J 31 8 o nurSlD - on ay, an. , ing spires, now stands. Directly 
stances to be used, still hold Uldr When we think of naiural wiII probably augment his famous at the university treasul"er's of- am 

. . across the street, on 55th, is a 
place. Certainly no physician drugs, we think particularly of orchestra with a huge voral choir. fice should be made belore at- (Students in th~ co~eges of modern apartment house and next 
w?uld like to. practice medicI~e vegetables and minerals: In the Irving Mills wilt return to the tending the class. pharmacy and engmee.rmg who I to it is a sign which says "WH. 
;ovlthout the use of drugs .. T.hIS old Egyptian manuscnpts are IPacific coast in about three weeks JANET CUMMING are registered for .certam cours~s liam C. Waters. Funeral Home." 
IDeludes surgeons,. y'e speclalists found referenc~s to many of tbe to cstablish his new Hollywood --- I m the cO.llege of liberal arts wlll On the opposite corner, on FJn\ 
and aU other speCIalists. SUbstances whlch we sttll use- oHice Course Correction begm thelr wO~'k for tbese <lllurses avenue is a small restaurant 

We have many classifications for instance, castor oil and opium. . * * * The course entitled Ilomer in Tuesday morrung.) '.. 
and sources of drugs. In formo ,. The Roman physician, Galen, B I th II g f libe al known as the Vital Bar and Grll~ 

~ Ted Straeter, Kate SmUh's 24- English on p. 16 of "Schedule of . n e co e es 0 r d '_·t t d th Edi 
times they depended entirely made a very complete study Qf year-old choirmaster, is also the Courses" should read Greek arts, educati0t4, c('mmerce and an across "-,om 1 s an s e -
upon substances which are found vegetable drugs, and they are of- personal accompanist of the Drama in English, with 2-3 cred- the graduate college _ Tuesday, sO.n Dry Cleaners, a brick store 
in nature, such as plants, miner- ten called "G'Ilenicals". Whe'l singing mistress _ of -ceremonies its. Feb. I, 8 a.m. WIth an ugly yellow facade. 
als and animal substances. But the medieval physiCian, Para- In the long hours of rehellrsal DORRANCE S. WHITE. Monday is not a holiday. It is 
with the dawn of modern chemis- celsus, came into vogue, he in- that precede her Thursday night to be employed for the completion 
try, pharmaCists and physicians troduced mineral remedies, and broadcast. Correclton' of registration primarily of stu-
}1ave not waited to find a favor· had to fight very hard to con- * * * In the schedule of courses for dents who received defer regis-
able subst\U1ce in nature, but vince physicians of his day that The HUdson-DeLange orchestra the second semester the course tration cards.) Washington 

World 'I 
have deliberately gone out to try they were equal to the old veg- will spend the month of February History,82 should read "Medieval H. C. DORCAS 
to manufacture it. etablc drugs. in the New England states, playing History" instead of "Ancient His- Registrar 

Our uses of animal products one-nighters for Charlie Shribman. tory." The latter was offered 
are far wider and more scientific A patent on the first electric ... The search is on for a pro- the first semester. 
than Uley were in ancient times telegraph, invented by Sommer- fessional name for Max Rosen, W. T. ROOT 
when such thingS as the mythical ing, was offeredoto Napoleon I but 16-year-old swing harpist, who 
Lnicorn's horn, elephant's tusks, rejected as a "German notion." can't use his own because it is University Lecture 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

10 

ACROSS 
I-Greek letter 28- Note of the 
4- Insane scale 
7-Mineral 30- Call to at-

spring tract atten· 
lO- Acts of war- tion 

fare 3t-By 
ll-A weapon 32-Exclama· 
l2- Meshed. tlon 

open fabric 33- Loose. 
I3- Nocturnal IIleeveless 

winged garment 
mammal worn by 

14-Withln Arabs 
15- Chinese unit 35- Long.eared 

of measure quadruped 
lS-Toward 37- Before-
18-Godifed or prefix 

the earth 3!J.,-Agell 
19-Calls 30-Pen {or 
21-Because 8wine 
22-VltaUty 40--Salnte 
24-Turned with (abbr.) 

a twilting U - Female deer 

61 

6-The same 23-Ens\gIUJ 
repeated 2li-Full, pro-

7 - Relatl ves longed cries 
8- Wampum 26-Squander 
O- A fall flower 27- Selected 

15-A stagger- 29- Encourage 
ing move- 32- ltallan river 
ment 34-An 

17- Attack 3S-Perched 
t9- A signal of 31- A seed-

distress vessel 
20 - Mournfu.l 

motJ<!1I ..••.. I t--+-+--
DOWN 

I-A. lleat 
2-The high 

pummel of a 
saddle 

3-A. doctrine 

4-The .mellest 
liquid meas
ure 

II- Malt bever-
&6e 

identical with that of the famous 
violinist. 

* * * "Square Dance for Egyptian 
Mummies" Is the title of tbe 
latest work from the pen of Ray
mond coU, whose quil)tet con
tinues 10 amaze Hollywood . .. 
Ina Ray Hutton and her Melo
dears head south for thealer 
dates In North and South Car
olina., followed by a week in 
Memphis. . . After playing two 
or three wceu at the Paramount 
theater in New York in Febru
ary, Clyde McCoy and hIs Sugar 
Blues orchestra wiU &"0 to thea
lers In Boston, Washington, 
Philadelphia. and PIUsbur,.h. 

* * * Hany Moss, manager of a new 
"Danservice" department, for 
seven years edited and published 
a magazine called the "Dance Re
view." ... Cab Calloway has com
pleted construction of an outdoor 
swimming pool at his home in 
Riversdale, but will be away tour
ing for the summer by the time it 
gets warm enough to use it. 

* * * Duke Ellington, returning to 
New York after a two month 
route was drafted Immediately 
by Martin Block for the WNEW 
swill&" session, loaned three men 
to Benny Goodman for the Jat
ler's Came~e hall concert and 
appear! with hIs band on the 
CBS Saturday Night Swing pro
gram, aU within less than a 
week. 

* * * NATIONAL IUGIlLIGUTS 
11 :30 p.m.-NBC - Radio City 

Music haJJ. 
J p.m.- NBC-"The Magic Key." 
2 p.m.- CBS- P h i J h arm 0 nic 

SymJ,Jhony society o( New 'york. 
2:30 p.m.-NBC- Frank Simon's 

Armco b:md. 
4 p.m.-NBC- M e t r 0 pol itan 

opera a\lditions. 
4:30 p.m.-NBC-" Mickey 

Mouse Theater of the Air." 
5 p.m.-MBS-"Thirty ¥inutes 

John Mason Brown, dramatic 
critic, will deliver a university 
lecture in the uni versi ty theatre 
Friday, Feb. 4, at 4:10 p.m. and at 
8 p .m., under the auspices of the 
senate board on university lec
tures. The subject will be "Broad
way in Review." 

Admission to the lecture will be 
by ticket. Tickets will be avail
able to faculty and students on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Feb. 
2 and 3, at the Iowa Union desk. 
Any tickets which remain on Fri
day, Feb. 4, will be available to 
the general public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, 
Chairman 

Camera Club 
Campus Camera club will meet 

Tuesqay at 7:30 p.m., in room 18, 
fine arts building. J . A. Lang, 
formerly of the Chicago and Des 
Moines camera club, will give a 
demonstrated discussion on "Pa
per Negative Process of Photo
graphic ~rints." 

H. L. DEAN 

MidYear Convocation 
The Midyear Convocation will 

be held on Tuesday, Feb. I, at 
8 p.m. in the lounge, Iowa Union. 
Dr. George H. Gallup, director, 
American Institute of Public 
Opinion, will give the convocation 
address. 

F . G. HIGBEE 
Director of Convocations 

Graduates' Dinner 
Calldidates for degrees may se

cure tickets for the Graduates' 
dinner for themselves and thell' 
guests at the Alumni office, Old 
Capitol, up to 12 o'clock, Tues
day noon, Feb. 1st. The dinner 
will be held in the river room, 
Iowa Union, at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. I, preceding the Midyear 
Convocation. 

F. G. HIGBEE 
Director of Convocations 

:n Hollywood." 
5 p.m.~BS-Joc Penner. Hawkeye Meetin, 
6 p.m.-NBC--Jack Benny. All persons working on the 
6 p.m.-CBS-" 0 pen Hou&e" business staff of the Hawkeye 

with Jeanette MacDonald. \>e sure to see me on or before 
8 p.m.- CBS-F 0 r d Sun day Monday. Special meeting of sales 

Evening h\>uI·. representatives at 3 p.m. Mon-
9 p.m.-NB -"Rising Musi Ull day. 

Star." I PERRY OSNOWITZ 

Library Hours 
The Library reading rooms will By CHARLES P. STEWART 

close at 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29'j WASHINGTON. D. C. _ Ac
and will be open from 8:30 a.m.- cording to especially trusted 
12 m. and from 1-5 p.m. Monday, Presidential Private Secretary 
Jan. 31. I James Roosevelt, broadcasting by 

The medical library will close radio recently, dlctators never are 
at 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29. and I evolved by satisfactorily-working 
will be open the usual hours, democracies; they are the crea
from 7:50 a.m.- IO p.m. begin- tions of conditions of chaos, which 
ning Monday, Jan. 31. simply cry out imperatively for 

Special houts for all other de- a one-strong-man management 
partmental libraries will be post- to put order into seemingly hope-
ed on the doors. less confusion. 

GRACE VAN WORMER (Young Mr. Roosevelt did not 
Acting Director express himself in quite these 

words, but that was the nub of 
his remarks.) 

Cosmopolitan Club And if the one strong man is 
The Cosmopolitan club will hold available and obvious he takes 

its regular monthly meeting S~- the job by defautt, so to speak. 
day everung! Jan. 30, at 6 p.m .. m I There is something in this the
the Iowa grllL Mr. Masuoka Wlll ory. It generally is agreed that 
speak on "How the Japane.~e"View lm able, benevolent t,ie;!potism is 
The Other Race~ in Hawau. . All the most effective form of gov
members and fnends a:r:e cordi~lly ernment _ its weakness being 
invited. ih t . t t bl d bene-SECRETARY -TREASURER a I never s ay~ a e an 

vqlent, both or either. 

University CI"b 
The University club will have 

a Sunday supper at 6 p.m. Jan. 30, 
and will have an evening of 
sculpture and music, given by Mrs. 
E. F. Mason.. Mrs. Alexander 
Ellett, Mrs. Maud Whedon Smith. 
Reservations shou ld be made at 
Iowa Union desk by noon Satur~ 
day. 

MRS. E. K. MAPES 

Pershing Rifles 
Pershing Riflemen who have 

been ushering at the qasketball 
games, will report for the game 
Monday night at 6:30 p.m. 

B. BLAINE RUSSELL 
Captain, Pershing RiCles 

Band Try-out.s 
Try-outs for eoncert nnd var

sity bands will be held in room 
15, music studio building, by ap
pointment, from Monday, Jan. 24 
to Saturday, Jan. 29, for those 
who have not been members of 
university ban d organizations 
during the first semester. 

C. B. RIGHTER, 
Directol' of Bands 

Parliamentary Law Course 
In tbe second semester the 

\-01l1lcal science department will 

(See BULLETIN, Page 3) 

James Roosevelt's words were: 
"The history of dictatorships in 

Ihe moqern world shows tllat 
they have not crept up inside the 
governments of de m 0 cr a cies 
through the gradual increase of 
the powers of the executive 
branch. Instead, they have 
rushed from outside the govern
ment upon a people who have 
lost confidence in the efficiency 
of the machinery of thelr govern
ment. No dictator in the world 
today had any important part in 
the constitutional, parliamentary 
or democratic government which 
he superseded." 

A Senator'. View 
I once also hea.rd some very 

inlerestipg comment on the sub
ject ot dictatol'ships by Senator 
M. M. Logan 01 Kentucky. 

It was early in the Hoover 
depression. Quite a bit of talk 
was current as to the p088ibili
ties of an American fascist trend, 
looking toward compuliory eco
nomic improvement-If imagin
able. 

I discussed the question with a 
number of st.atellmen; with Sena
tor Logan among othen. 

"Not a Chance," said the sena
tor, "at present. A dictator hal 
to come in on a tide of popular
ity." He left 1t to be taken lor 
granted that no such tide was 
boosting Herbert Hoover's k eel 
shol1w.rd. 
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University Club Announcement Parties Given 

N S k f F b Honoring Coach, 
arne pea er or e ruary M rs.lngwer~en 

)Wr • EJenore Lee White, Prof. Esther Swi her. 
Prof. John Briggs, Harold Smith 

To Addres Group 

Before their departure this 
afternoon for their home in Wil
mette, Ill, Coach and Mrs. Burton 
A. Ingwersen and their Jowa City 
host and hostess, Dr. and Mrs. 
Dean M. Lierle, will be dinner 

Guest speakers at the February meetings of University guests at the home of Mr. and 
club will be Mrs. Elenore Lee White, Prof. Esther Swisher Mrs. Glenn Ewers, 351 Magowan 
of the music depal'tment. Prof. John E. Briggs of the poJiti- avenue. 
cal science department and Harold A. Smith, field repre- Last night Coach and Mrs. Ing
sentative of University hospitals, accol'ding to a pl'ogram wersen were guests or Prof. and 
;1nnouncement made by the club today. Mrs. Baldwin Maxwell, 900 N. Du-

Mrs. White will read some of ------------- buque street, and Prot. and Mrs. 
her own poems at a tea to be T S Philip Mechem, 8 E. Bloomington 
g i ve n Thursday in the c I u b - 0 Marry l,,,day street, at a farewell dinner-bridge 
rooms at Iowa Union. Tea Will which the two couples gave at the 
be served beginning at 3 p .m. Mechem home for Prof. Allen C. 
The committee in charge includes Tester. Professor Tester will 
Mrs. William H. Cobb, Mrs. Dean leave next week for Baria nquilla, 
M. Lierle, Mrs. LeRoy Mercer, Colombia, South America, on a 
Mrs. Scott Reger, Mrs. John Voss, two-year leave or absence from 
MI·s. Harold Evans, Mrs . D. A. the university. 
Armbruster, Mrs. Harold Bellms Mrs. Ingwersen lind Mrs. Mar-
and Mrs. C. A. Phillips. cus Smith, sister-In-law of Mrs. 

Bridge will be played at a Baldwin Maxwell, were guests of 
meeting of the club Feb. 8. The honor at a luncheon given yester-
playing will start Ilt 7:30 p.m. day in Iowa Union by Mrs. Ernest 
with Nell Marris, Helen Williams Horn, 832 Kirkwood avenue. 
and Eda Zwinggi in charge. Mrs. Fred M. Pownall, 1602 

Professor Swisher wiU give an N. Dubuque street, entertained at 
orchestra preview when the mem- a breakfast for Mrs. Ingwersen 
bers and their husbands meet ,yesterday morning. 
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 14. In charge 
at this meeting will be Mrs. C. E . 
Cousins, Mrs. C. M. Dutcher, Mrs. 
Edwin Kurtz, Mrs. Edward Bar
low and Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

The club will entertain at a 
dinner Feb. 15. Following din
ner, which will be served at 6 
p.m., there will be bridge. 'l'he 
dinnel' committee includes Mrs. 
J. Hubert Scott and Kate Wick
ham, und the bridge committee 
members are Mrs. Erling Thoen, 
Mrs. Chesler Miller and Mrs. 
While. 

Mrs. J. Cornog, Mrs. H. S. Ivie 
and Mrs. John Cameron are in 
charge of a bridge meeting of the 
club Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Professor Briggs will address 
the club at a noon luncheon 
meeting Feb. 24. The subject of 
his address IS "Iowa CentennJal." 
Ruth Gallaher, Estella Boot and 
Mrs. W. E. Spence are in charge 
of the event. 

Routine business will be trans
acted' at a meeting of the club 
Feb. 26. The meeting is called 
tor 1 p.m. 

At a Sunday night supper 
meeting at 6 p.m. Feb. 27 Mr. 
Smith will be guest speaker. Mar
cella Hotz, Professor Swisher, 
Prof. Clara Daley and Mrs. Wiley 

- Dally JouJILn Engraving 
Leaving for Salina, Kan., tomor
row, Helen Huyett, pictured above, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Huyett, 1 Jl S. Summit street, will 
be married next Sunday to Jack 
Wynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Wynn of Salina. The ceremony 
will take place in the First Pres
byterian church with the Rev. R. 
V. Kearns officiating. Follow
ing the ceremony the couple will 
leave for a wedding trip. Their 
home will be in Denver, Col., 
where Mr. Wynn will be em
ployed by the Western Union 
Telegraph company. Mr. Wynn, 
who was graduated last wee k 
from Kansas State college in 
Manhattan, Kan. , arrived in Iowa 
City last night, accompanied by 
Mrs. Frank Horejsi, Miss Huyett's 
sister. They, with Mrs. Huyett 
and the bride-to-be, will leave 
for SoUna tomorrow. 

Rutledge compose the committee II 
in chal'ge of the affair. Bn etin--. 

Reservations lor these meetings 
may be made at Iowa Union 
d sk. 

PARTY TICKETS 

,Frosh May Get Them 
Tuesday Morning 

Tickets for the informal Fresh 
man Party Friday will be avail
able to freshmen Tuesday morn
ing at Iowa Union desk and to 
other university students Wed
r.esday morning when the sale is 
made general. 

In the main lounge of Iowa 
Union, in a carnival atmosphere 
of confetti, serpentines and bal
loons, Dick Jurgens and his or
chestra will provide music for 
dancing from 9 to 12 p.m . 

Bringing his band direct from 
the Peabody hotel in Memphis, 
Tenn., the "Crown Prince of 
Rhythm" will feature Ronnie 
Klemper and Art Aievoli. 

The smooth rhythm and varied 
arrangements of J urgen's orches
tra have been heard in Palomar 
in Los Angeles, Cal., the Wrigley 
Casion on Catalina island, the 
Drake hotel and the Aragon ball
room in Chicago, the Gibson ho
tel in Cincinnati, Ohio, and the 
Sl. Francis hotel in San Francis
co, Cal. 

Reames Takes 
Steiwer's Sea t 
In U. S. Senate 

SALEM, Ore., J an. 29 (AP)
J\lfred Even Reames, 67·year-old 
lawyer and chairman of the exec
utive committee of the democratic 
sta te central committee, became 
Oregon's 31st United States sen
a tor today. 

Gov. Charles Martin apPOinted 
Reames to the post which Sen. 
Frederick Steiwer will vacate 
next Monday after 11 years to 
enter a Washington law firm . 
Reames w ill serve out Steiwer's 
unexpired term of 11 months, 
atter which he will retire to pri
vate li fe. 

Mrs .. P. Clippinger 
To Give First Talk 

In Hygiene Course 

Mrs. Paul Clippinger will dis
cuss "Faml1y Health and Per
sonal Hygiene," at the first of a 
series of courses on home hy
giene and care of the sick, spon
sored by the Johnson county Red 
Cross chapter Tuesday. 

Forma ti on of classes for the 
12 weeks course will be m ade a t 
the first session. A short talk 
on the history of Red Cross work 
wi\l tollow. 

The classes wlll meet e a c h 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p .m. In the 
p, A. R, fOQm In the cour thouse, 

(Continued from poge 2) 

o!ter a special non-t,e(:hnical 
course in parliamentary law and 
\Jractice exclusively for women 
who desire a practical knowledge 
,1;: how to organize and conduct 
the meetings of clubs and other 
organizations on or off the cam
pus. The course will be given 
by Prot Frank E. Horack at 9 
a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Students who contemplate regis
tering for the course should re
pot't to Professor Horack. 

BENJ.F. SHAMBAUGH 

PI Gamma Mu 
There wlll be a meeting of Pi 

Gamma Mu Thursday, at 6 p.m., 
in Iowa grill. Prof. Louis Pelzer 
will speak on "The Perils and 
Pleasutes of Biography." All 
members of Pi Gamma Mu from 
off the campus are invited to at
tend the meeting. 

WILLIAM J. PETERSEN 

B lI.llI.nce Sheet, 
Liberals arts and commerce 

students who expect to receive 
ciegrees at the June, 1938 convo
cation may secure statements of 
their status (balance sheets) at 
the registrar's office, room AI, 
university hall. 

H. C. DORCAS 

Gavel Club 
Ail active members of Gavel 

Club are requested to be present 
at II meeting Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 
7:30 p .m. in room 11, Schaeffer 
hil I! for the formal election 01 
m:.w members into the club. 

MAL HANSEN 
President 

Sociology Club 
The sociology club will meet 

lor luncheon Tuesday noon at 
Smith's cafe. Prof. Edward B. 
Reuter of the college of commerce 
will speak on, "Recent Trends in 
Sociologica l Research ." Reser va
tions may be made i n the sociolo
gy office. 

JEAN WILSON 

Crack Squad 
Pershi ng Rifle crack squad will 

drill Tuesday, Feb. I, 7:30 p.m. 
LIEUT. ARTHUR CANFIELD 

Catholic Study Club 
Will Meet Tuesday 

At Kennedy Home 

The Theresan unit of the Cath
olic Study club will meet Tues
day at the home ot Mrs. James 
Kennedy, 106 N. Governor street, 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The mass will be given by 
Mrs. Helen Moylan and Florence 
ChurchlU. Mrs. L. C. Greer will 
r eview "The World's Debt to the 
Cathollc Church" by Dr. James 
J . Walsh. 

Eda Zwinggi will present the 
SaInt of the Month. Current top 
ics will be discussed by Mrs. W. 
P. Sheridan, Dr. Mary Hasley 
and Ml'S. A. F. MI;Mahan, 

S. U. I. Students 
Wed Last Fal1 
Sf'Crel Weddi ng Occur" 

At Cedar Rapid. 
Parsonage 

Mrs. Eunice Radloff, 531 S. 
Van Buren street, is announcing 
the marriage of her daughter, 
Joy Elizabeth, to Forest H igneU, 
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 
Hignett of Arlington. 

The wedding took place Sept. 
10, 1937, at the parsonage of the 
Second Christian church in Cedar 
Rapids. The Rev. E. C. Linkletter 
read the service. Mary Kinney, 
A2 of Cedar RapIds, attended the 
bride. 

Mrs. Hignett is a senior in the 
college of liberal arts, and Mr. 
Hignett is a junior in the college 
of commerce. They are mOiking 
their home at 531 S. Van Buren 
street. 

Accidents-
(Continued from page I) 

streets, took spills on the icy 
sidewalks. 

Taxi drivers did a booming 
business as Iowa Citians refused 
to risk walking on the slippery 
wa Iks. The dri vel's reported it to 
be "one of the worst possible 
nights." 

Sevel'a 1 large semi - trailers 
were unable to climb a hill on 
U. S. highway 6 in west Iowa 
City and were forced to lay 
alongside the road all night. 

The UnJted Air Lines' evening 
plane did not leave Chicago, al
though the afternoon fU ght had 
left. They reported the day 's 
lowest temperature to be 10 early 
yesterday morning, and 30 at 
midnight. 

Weathermen predicted lower 
temperatures, accompanied by 
snow, for today. 

Mrs. Forest Hignell 

-Daily I owa" Engraving 
The marriage of Joy E. Radloff, 
pictured. above, to Forest Hiinett, 
is being announced by the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Eunice Radloff, 531 
S. Van Buren street. They were 
married Sept. 10, 1937, in Cedar 
Rapids. 

APPROVED 

ARTIST MATERIAL 

FOR GRAPmC 

AND PLASTIC 

ARTS 

Ries Iowa 

Book Store 
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F. D. Sends Message to Ball- Attendants A iline F charging him with a statutory qu a aces oUense, has waived extradition, 
Chief of Police w. H. Bender 

Police Charges sa~iexander C. Anderson, chic! • •• ••• • • • 
Calls Birthday Celebration 'Glorious,' Thanks Campaign Contributors 

I N Y k inspector of the New York police n ew 0 r department, wired Chief Bender 
that det,e(:t! ves from his depart
ment will be sent to return Aqui-

The mighty surge toward the 
one checkroom in the new armory 
last night can be seen in the 
above picture. Through this 
door came ali the patrons of the 
president's birthday ball. The 

• • • • • • • • • • 

crowd was so enormous, in spite 
of the pessimism of party offi
cials that the slippery streets 
would hamper attendance, t hat 
the gl'3nd entrance march was 
halted more than haH an hour. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

WASHlNGTON, Jun. 29 (AP) cause in presepting a solid fl'onL 
--.President Roosevelt told the against an insidious but deadly 
nation tonillht that it was "glor- enemy." 
ious" to have his birthday uti
lized for a national campaign "One touch of nature makes 
against the scourge ot infantile the whole world kin," Mr. Roose
paralYsis. vell sajd. "And that kinship, 

He thanked contributors to the which human suffering evokes, is 
new national foundation for in- perhaps the closest of all, 10'1' we 
iantile paralysis, in an address I know that those who work to 
broadcast from the White House. help the suffering find true spir-

His message was directed es- Hual fellowship in that labor of 
pecially to those attending 15,000 love." 
balls throughout the country, The president said the contri
celebrating his fiftY-Sixth birth- bullons made in these "birthday" 
day tomorrow, and to tens of campaigns would be turned over 
thousands 01 others who had sent I to the foundation. He said that 
coin contributions directly to the since the first public celebrations 
White House. of his birthday in 1934, hundreds 

"My heart goes out in grati- of localities had been provided 
tude to the whole American peo- facilities to combat the disease. 
pie tonight," the president said, Outlining expectations for the fu
"for we have found common ture. Mr. Roosevelt continued: 

-DaU,y Iowan Photo , E"gramflg 
Then it was that Mayor and Mrs. 
Myron Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burke N. Carson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ingalls Swisher led the 
grand march. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
"We expect through scientitlc 

research through epidemic lirst 
aid, through di ssemination of 
knowledge of care and treatment, 
through the provision of funds to 
centers where the d isease may be 
combatted through the most en
lightened method and practice to 
help men and women and espe
cially children in every part ot 
the land." 

Mr. Roosevelt suffered an at
tack of infantlle paralysis 17 
years ago. 

His personal physician, Dr. Ross 
T. McIntire, said today that the 
president is "in fi ne shape." 

Since he took office i n 1933, 
his weight has varied not more 
than two pounds from his nor
mal 184, McIntire reported. Reg
ular exercise hils kept him fit, 
the doctor added. 

Charles Aquilina, A2 of Eliza- lina to New York to answer the 
beth, N. J ., a rrested yesterday charge. 
momina by Iowa City police on Aquilina is being held without 
a warrant from New York police I bond in the Johnson county jail. 

on the 

By Marion Lamar 

THE party bag you have been 
wanting is waiting for you 

down at STRUB'S. You couldn't 
ask lor daintier little seed pearls, 

5 m a r t e r lOOking 
lames, ' more dazzl
ing sequins or clev
erer I i tt I e gold 
meshes. They come 
in whatever s i z e 
you prefer and they 
are tops in "high 
,fashion." You real
ly need one to go 
with you a nd your 
new formal to a ll of 
the grand fraterni ty 

parties and the big university 
formals that are coming up. The 
best part of the whole deal is that 
theae 8l'e a special purchase of 
new bags ot the t iner makes at 
a creat reduction. 

Freshman party Is coml... up 
and you'll want 

.~Ruby - the - Road
~~iiiI_=:ili0ii::l.t.er &0 rise &0 tbe 
- occasion, Trot ber 
around &0 JONES' STANDARD 
SERVICE aDd have ber fixed up 
with a ImlUnl' shine and a rolDr 
over that will make ber fairly 
purr. 

• • • 
I F you'd like to see a good bit 

of mud slingi ng, barrel out to 
West Liberty Monday night and 
see a WRESTL ING MATCH IN 
THE MUD-real honest to good
ness gumba covers the mat. The 
mud will begin to fly at about 8 
p.m. Monday. 

• • 
Wben you trip 

out to F reshman 

• 

----------~------~ • • • 

I Party you will 
wan t to be 
weari ng the la t
est thing in 
s t I' e e t length 
date dress
YETTERS' 
READY - TO -
WEAR is show
ing just the 
thing: a hand 
blacked or a 
screened print
a pastel or beige ,Ethel Grassfield Will Marry 

Townsend Paul Tonight at 8 

Vi itor Will Address 
College Cameramen 

'lbe ~t ID I'raphle and plastic 
art .work Iboulcl be done with 
the ~t ., material, and STILL
WELL'S P41NT STORE is the 

A. J. Lang, formerly of the pIaee tor an 
a r l s tu4eaCa 

Chicago and Des Moines camera &0 I'el 1'004 

crepe or alpaca-a ny one of these 
with the new touches of fringe, 
a bolero or combination lines of 
pleats or flair. You can 't go 
wrong with anyone of these-
they are the rea l thing in style. Re". Ilion T. lone to Unite S. U. I. Students 

In' Cer emony at Delta Gamma House, 
Reception to Fol1ow 

club, will be guest speaker . a t suppUea for 
the Campus Camera club, Tues- thill aext le
day, at 7:30 p.m., in r oom 18, Dleslera& reaaonable pr ees. • • flne arts b uilding. He will ,ive r 
a demonstrated discussion of • • • For F res h man 

• 
Ethel Grassfield, daughter of I of the Sophomore Cotillion and 

Mr. and M ['s. R. G. Grassfield of the colJege of dentistry party, 
Jacksonville, Fla., will become vice - president of the freshman 
the bride of Townsend Paul, son class in dentistry and president of 
of Dr. E. W. Paul of Osceola, at a the junior class and is a Union 
ceremony this evening at 8 Board sub-committee member. 
o'clock. The service will be read 

"P N ti P f Ph Par t y TOWNER'S 
aper ega ve" rocess 0 0- HERE'S news for youl The have the thing you 

tographic Prints. TRAND ' ta ' . 1 S IS S ,lOg a speCla have been looking 

Mrs. Remley Plum 
Program lor Club 

REVIVAL MIDWEEK for the tor in a date dress
benefi~ of aU U8 who have missed the spring tre nds ar e 

, 0 •• , were pining to fabric (they have 
~. .. see. Just listen the original and 4$ 

the pictures we forecast in their cut, 

at tbe Delta Gamma sorority 
house by the Rev. lIion T. Jones. 

The bride's Sister, Maxine, will 
serve her as maid of honor. Mrs. 
Robert H. Foss, C4, will be ma
tron of honor, and Mr. Foss, M2 
of Missouri Valley, will be best 
man. The bride's parents and 
the bridegroom's father will be 
present at the wedding. 

There will be a reception for 
the wedding guests at the sorority 
house after the ceremony. 

Miss Grassfield, a member of 
Delta Gamma sorority, is a coun
cil member of Y. W. C. A. and 
bas been 01\ Hawkeye and Frivol 
staffs. She is a senior in the col
lege of li beral arts. 

Mr. Paul is a j unior in the 
college of denti stry. He is sec
retary of P hi Gamma Delta fra
ternity. He has been chairman 

HER S$ HAVE A 
2·WAY STRETCH 
... u. ... d. 'em wIMly 
at PIDU7'...-dIat'. wily 
"how 'bout a claM?" S. a 
query til. 1acIa olt put to 
h.1 DNa. alb • • • be 
thdfty. SIlop .. lor 
frocks. uauIIeI. lacI\a caul 
hoMl Low • prlced. but 
~l 

.'t pay. to shop at 

Coach, Mrs. Vogel 
Mrs. Milton Remley Is in charge q to this program: genuine sugar-sack) 

of the program for the Book and . Tuesday - SonI a a nd i n color. You 

Will 'Guide Hikers 
Basket club meeting tomorrow at . Henie and Ty_ are certain to find something to 
2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. G. r one Power in THIN ICE, Wed- your liking and to suit your per
H. F'<lnda, 521 N. Linn street. nesday- Robert Taylor and Bar- sonality in the grand collection 

Leaders of Hiking club tomor- Assistant hostesses will be Mrs. bara StanYy'Yck in THIS IS MY of new gowns that are offered 
row will be Coach and Mrs. Otto S. H. Winter and Mrs. R. Weis- AFFAIR, Thursday- Warner Bax- at TOWNER'S. 
Vogel, 408 Mell'oe avenue. The singer. ter and Wallace Beery In SLAVE • • • group will meet at Iowa Union SHIP, Friday-Alice Faye, the 
at 5: 15 p.m. and will return there There are 234 biM refuges 8U- Ritz Brothers and Don Ameche 
at 6:30 p.m. for dinner. pervised by the biological survey'. in YOU CAli'T HAVE EVERY-========================= THlNG. Bu\ It seems you can, 

LUtle Athel Oraufleld has .one 
and takea & nice blr diamond 
from Towney Paul, aDd talee it 
from UI, weddlnr belli are In 
the 0111 .... '. 

One Day a Man Should Remember.: 
St. Valentine's Day, Februat:y.14th ! 

.-' 

..•. ~~ ... . 
....... ~"t.'P' '.' 

Flowers have a message 
that nothing else can. , 
"Say it with Flower$" 
St. Valentine's Day 

Aldous 
Bonded Member Florist 'l)legrap~ Delivery-. ; : ~ 

112 So. Dubuque' 

and the STRAND is offering it to 
you thi/l week. 

• •• • • • • 
You cah't ·do without a bolero- FOR the Freshman Party you'll 

make it a chamois One. want an outfit that is tops in 
style. TOWNER'S is the place 

. • ' • • you can get it- the new bolero is 
. BoIIt,.ur .tocle with tbe ODe the thing and they have it in 

lin ,aea'leD! Send ,our pboto. I navys, blacks and brown-either era." .. . at.. ValeaUne'1 ...... I with print trim or two color com
iIa, &lUI 01 _ ~ mDi ~ I binations and you really can't 
be .ae from ItADGKIN'S to make resist them once you've t r led 
tba b"r_* hit.. them on. Trot down tomorrow 

• • • and try a fe w on. 

ll'ashlon notes for spring are • • • 
penonified in the new hats that Take your favorite last 
have juat atrived . at ESTELLA year's gown down to ~i 

~
ZIMMERMAN'B. You ~ Mrs. Oehler and h a v e 
simply muat , run . down :l her give it a new sprinl I 

and 'Picll one ' out to go .;,r touch. She can have it 
with the new sprinl out- ready for the Freshman 
lit that you lU'e 'planning to wear Party - and if you take 
to Preabman. Party. You will be- down your spring suit A' 

Iln.tr1Ip!eOl no end with the salad she will rejuvenate it so 
pili box and poke bonnet you won't know yourself 

n~lI\bers she is sbowing. when you greet the first 
balmy b reezes. • ••• 

I ........... ., DeW boob, 
IUU IO"~ JIOO~ ITORI call 
S1IHb tIIea '01',011. Start the 
..... ter _If ,.. ... with a rood 
• ....., ., lIMe ........ per and 
~ arls' haYe Jut the 
...,- I1IJplles , .. Deed. 

• • • 

., .. 

• • • 
To pep yourself up 

after exams and start 
the new Bemll!Ster rilbt, 
why not invest in a fine 
pipe from RACINE'S? 
You can do your Itudy
inl up brown with a 
1l00d smoke. W h II e 
you're in there, plclt 
out a Valentine box of 
candy for the lady who 
deserves it. 

• • • 
STRIP pumps are Ute 

thl .... 
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Hawkeyes Meet South Dakota Tomorrow 
Fast-Moving Minnesota 
Chicago Cagers, 45.29, • 

Gophers Defeat 
Big ~O Game In 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
Win in Ragged 
Game With 18 

Gain 2nd Conference 
Victory - 4th Loss 

For Maroc;ms 

MfNNEAP9LIS. Jan. 29 (AP) 
- The trniversity or Minnesota 
basketball team won its s.econd 
straight western conference game 
tonight when it defeated Chicago. 
45 to 29. in a ragged. rough con
test. 

The visiling Maroons were no 
match for the Gophers who 
played with a lineup othel' than 
the starting quint during most of 
the encou!'lter. The Gophers led 
at the half. 24 to 11. 

Thc Gophers. who defeated Il
linois i n their last game two 
weeks ago. proved to be a far 
different team than the one that 
played against Michigan in the 
last home game. They went in 
for short shots time after time 
and were succes.sful with their 
long shots also. 

'l'hirty-siK fouls were called 
during the game. evenly divided 
between the two teams. and three 
players were ejectcd with four 
apiece. 

It was ¥inne$ota·s second win 
in five conference stm-ts and 
Chicago's fourth straight 10Qp 
10 s. without a win. 

John Kundla. pictured above, 
paced the Minnesota Gophers in 
their 45-29 conquest of the Chi
cago Maroons at Minneapolis last 
night. Kundla hit for only three 
field goals but connected on five 
free throws for a total of 11 
pOints. 

Box Score B F d T 
Chicago (29) FG. FT. PF. TP. en oor 0 
Lounsbury. t ........ 1 2 1 , 
Eggemeyer. 1 ....... . 1 1 4 31 M t G 
AmiUulsen. c .. ........ 2 0 3 4 ee e r man 
Rossin. g ........... .... 1 3 3 5 " 
l"etersod. If ... ........ 1 0 4 2 ) ----
ls'aacsolJ. t ... ........... 1 0 0 2 SchmeJing Clashes With 
Cassels. g .. .............. 0 :I 0 3 • h 
Mullins. g ... ..... ...... 2 2 3 ~ Former Bntis 

Tota's ............... 9 11 18 29 
Minnesoia (45) FG. FT. PF. TP. 
Addi,ngtoli, f .......... 1 2 0 4 
Kundla. f ................ 3 5 3 11 
Ma~Jy. c ...... ..... .. ... 0 Z 1 2 
ltUkl, g ......... ......... 3 2 1 8 
:a01ek. g .................. 2 1 2 5 
Die.'. f ....... ............. 2 • 1 • 
El'a~,f ................. ... O 0 2 , 0 
Spear. e ..... ............. 4 0 4 8 
Nash, I' .................. 0 0 2 0 
Preslhu8, g ............ 1 1 1 3 

Champ 

HAMBURG. Jan. 29 (AP) -

Max Schmeling. one of Ger-
many's most persistent transat
lantic voyagers. steps into a Ger· 
man ring tor the first time in 
more than two years tomorrow 
when he meets Ben Foord. for
mer British Empire champion. 
in the second of a series of tune-

Tota.1s ....... , ........ 16 13 11 45 up bouts for his heavyweight 
Score d haU: M.lnneso~a 24; Championship match with Joe 

Chicago 11. Louis this summer. 
Free tbl'oWS missed: Chicago- Max. in his customary fine 

Lounsbury. lsaaeson, Amundsen physicaL condition. weighed in 
2. Rossin 2. Ca.s.seb, MuUlns. at 192.9 pounds tonight and Willi 
Mlnneseta - Addington. Dick. go into action as a strong fa
K~ncila 2, Manly 3, Maid. RoJek • . vorite. Most of the experts and 

Referee: John Gel.chell; Um-! fans alike are looking fo~ a 
pire: Clarno. I knockout. though they believe 

G. Cunningham 
Triumphlt Easily 

I", K. of C. Mile 
BOSTON. Jan. 29 (AP)-Glenn 

Cunningham. indoor and outdoor 
mile record holder. led Archie 
San Romani. his New York curb 
exchange teammate and most 
dangerous rival. by 12 Y a r d s 
whlle winning his fourth consecu
tive K. of C. mile victory before 
more than la,OOO tonight at the 
Boston garden. Cunningham wa~ 
timed in 4:13.8. Gene Venzke of 
the New ~ork A. C.. who has 
won three of these features, 
placed third. apout 15 yards be
hind San Romani in the six-man 
field . 

Don Lash of Indiana, the in
door two-mile r ecord holder, 
rested for 25 minutes after win· 
ning his speCialty and then 
started in the brilliant mile field . 
He pulled out of the race on the 
last lap. atter making a sensa
tional bid on the third. Ray Ma
hannah of Drake university WIIS 

fourth and Norman Bright of Sao 
Francisco. fifth. 

Bright was the earliest pace 
set.tel·. and he remained in front 
lor two laps. until Lash, with a 
tremendous burst of speed. rushed 
from last to rust place. The 
two-mile star faded fast when 
San RomaD! foraed ahead during 
the sixth lap, and he stayed up 
iront until Cunninaham cut loosl! 
on the iecond last lap. Venzke 
pulled into third place during the 
fourth lap and remained there 
durll1i the last seven turns about 
the ll-lap track. 

In winninl the t¥,o-mile fea
ture. Lash came bursting around 
the last bank to overhaul the 
Veteran Joe McCluskey of the 
New York A. C .• by two yards. 
Lash's time- was 9:04.6 on the 
same boal'ds he raced to his world 
mark last season, 

Foord. who has beaten Walter 
' Neusel among others. will make 
ii interesting lor hhe Blacl~ Uhlan 
101' several l'ounds. 

Foord weighed in at 207 
pounds. The South African. who 
lost his British title to Tommy 
l"arr last MarCh. had been about 
16 pounds over-weight when he 
began training. 

Schmeling's i n ten s I ve cam
paign to become the first heavy
weight to regain the title. plus 
the fact that this is his first bout 
in Germany since he beat PaUl
ino Uzcudun in Berlin July 7. 
1935. have created a great deaL of 
interest not only in Germany but 
thxoughout Europe. 

AIl a result. the promolers ex
pect a crowd of 25.000 and gross 
l'eceipts of $170.000 - both of 
which would set new German 
records for an indoor bout. 
Schmeling's end of the gate 
generally is estimated at $70.000, 
Foord's at $30,000. Tickets are 
scaled from $2 to $45. 

A, continuing mystery is what 
Schmeling plans to do aiter to
morfow'S fight. He l!IllY appear 
in BerUn March 13 against Wal. 
ter Neusel. whom he kno~ked out 
in eight I'QlInds in 1934, or he 
may decide to return to the 
United States for another tune
up test against stelle Dudas. 

St. P(.u"l Opens 
Winter Carnival 

ST. PAUL. Jan. 29 (AP)-The 
minions of King Boreu IV. esti
mated by police as 25.000 stroNl. 
marched this afternoon along a 
four-mile route 'to officially open 
~t. Paul's 1938 winter carnival. 

Specj:atorS li/llld loop and 'out
lying streets four to il( deep to 
watcfi tHe various marching club. 
and their 38 floa ts. 

PolIce Chler Clinton A. Rnck
e.lt estimliled " upwllrds o't 350,000 
persons" wa Lched the parade, 

HOD SHOTS 

By G. K. HODENFIELD 

The Greeks had a word for it. good in ability. lacked that cel:
rreely translated it means wrest- tain something and found the 
ling. According to Noah Web- trail to glory a long and. rocky 

onc. 
ster. to wrestle means "To con
t~nd by grappling w'ith, and 
striving to trip or throw down. 
an opponent." But there is great 
doubt in my mind that the 
Greeks hlld a word for this new 
type of sport that goes by ' the 
name of 'lYJ:ud 'Rasslin·. 

• . .J* 
W,hy p~ple wit h sound 

minds should indulge in such 
pra~ks Is beyond me. It's no' 
sport.. 'in 'he real sense of the 
word. Apparently there Is no 
excuse lor Il. but try to tell 
that to &he people that crowd 
the auditoriums aU ove~ the 
country eaeh 1Vuk to see the 
I'runt and groaners bury their 
I'runts a.nd Iroans in a foot and 
a haU of 9Hmy lumbo mud. 

• • • 
Just as with a pair of gossips. 

the one that throws the most 
mud wins. Of course nobody 
knows who won until the grap
pler whose arm is upraised by 
the referee takes a towel and 
Wipes the goo from his face, or 
whllt'S left of it (his face). 

• * • 
To draw crowds a sport must 

have 'color'. 'Color' is that in
delinable something that some 
peop Le or sports have. others do 
nol. Babe Ruth. Dizzy Dean. Art 
Shires. Ozzie Simmons. Dick 
Crayne. Don Budge ... the list is 
endless. All these men had it. 
Many other athletes. equally as 

• • • 
If any sport has taken ad

va.ntale of its natural color. it's 
'rasslln·. Customers flock to 
the arenas every night to cheer 
the po'Pular hero. hiss the CUf

rent ·heavy·. Nobody Is fooled 
by the antics which the wrest
lers go through. The crowd 
knows It's a. fake .. . and loves 
it. Every show is the same, yet 
each Is, par adoxica.lly enoug It, 
different. Promoters waste no 
time in ca.tering to the whims 
of the public. If the fa.ns want 
mud rasslin. mud rasslln they 
shall have. And everybody en
joys U except lhe poor sucker 
who has a ring-side seat and a 
clean suit. 

• • • 
Chitter - chatter - John Ma

honey and Vic Siegel. Davenport 
high athletic heroes. will be 
roommates at the Uni ersity of 
Iowa next year ... Mahoney will 
enroll for the second semester 
this year and S\egel will come to 
Iowa next fall... Coach Otto 
Vogel will take a team to fhe 
Golden Gloves meet in Cedar 
Rapids soon ... VogeL is filling in 
for Boxing Coach Bill Moy~ who 
has accepted a position at Brad
ley Tech ... from padded mitt to 
the golden glove ... Vogel is ask
i ng all varsity pitchers to report 
at once ... With that trip to the 
south in the 0 f f'i n g. they 
shouldn·t need to be asked twice. 

Basketball Scores 
Wyoming 45; Denver Universi- California 39; Southern CaU-

ty 3'1 fornia 37 
CQlorado Aggies 52; Utah Ag- Oregon 51; Washington 31 

gies 62 Grinnell 35; Washburn 34 
Cornel~ 36; Pennsylvania 30 Minnesota 45; Chicago 29 

Yale 31; Army 2S South Dakota State 43; North 
Toledo 43; J ohn Carroll 32 1 Dakota State 30 
Pittsburgh 43; West Virginia I Columbia 47' Penn 18 

40 • 
Iowa State TeacIJers 28; So'-!t.h Kentucky 42-; Vanderbilt 19 

Auburn 49 ; Oglethorpe 14 
Georgia Tech 51; Georgia 28 
Duke 44; Maryland 34 
Ohio U. 32; Dayton 29 
Det~oi t 25 ; Butler 21 
Fordham 52; Cathedral 31 
Long Island U. 44; St. Francis 

(Brooklyn )t 34 

49 

Bradley Tech 68; Knox 46 
Idaho 29 ; Otegon Srafe ~ 
Colorado 55: Brigham Young 

I Dakota U. 22 
ConcOI'dia college 27 ; Luther 

college 26 
Central State (Stevens Point) 

Teaehers 45; Eau Claire Teach-
ers 33 . 

Peru Teachers 53; Way n e 
Teachers 35 

Drake 32; Oklahoma Aggies 43 
Creightun 36 ; St. Louis Univer. 

sity 24 
Simpson 61 ; Colul'nbla 34 

Newcomer to Beantown 

Hew I!bs<~ lZeo CSo"." 
o~,el-Ou, LOOIlIAl&-
~~RO ~ A ". v,,~ 

Jo~ IS A,lilliOllS 1"0 AIM 
A1' 8o';'(ON~ S/.\olt1 
!-eft' Fle/..(I >NAW-, oN~~ 
~t ;reef ~ 
IlDM6 Pl.f.1'e. 

COP.RIClif. I~J'. ~INC FEJlTUIIlS SVNOI lE ....... 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
H alvkeye Foes Tomorro'tV Iowa Cagers, Slowed Down By 

Inactivity~ End Non-Loop Card 
Agllinst Dakota's Coyote~ Here 

Rollie Edberg (right) will be at 
a guard pOSition on the South 
Dakota basketball team which 
meets Iowa in the fieldhouse to
morrow night. He is the team's 

secOnd-best scorer. Alvin Devick 
will team with the star, Maynard 
Ingalls. at a forward post. Both 
Edberg and Devick played on the 
Coyote team here last year. 

ProbabJe SLartinr Ll,neups 
IOWA SOUTH DAKOTA 

tepbens ........... ,F .................. IUfaUs 
Kinnick ........... . F .................. Devlck 
Drees ............... C .................... Lane 
Snellens ............ G .............. McGinty 
Van Ysseldyk .. G .................. Edberf 

Olflcials; ,Referee. Fred Wlnter 
(Grinnell); Umpire. Midge Make
ever (illinois) 

Thrle and Place: Monday. 7:35 
P.m.. Iowa field house 

Broadcast: Station WSUI 

Iowa's up and down cagers will 
reopen their 1938 basketball sllason 
tomorrow night in the fieldhouse 
as they tangle with the South 
Dakota Coyotes on the field house 
floor. 

The Hawkeyes have been in
active since they defeated Indiana 
at Bloomington. Ind.. two weeks 
ago and will be slowed down by 
mental and physicaJ kinks brought 
about by a week of semester ex
aminations, The Hawks will be 

I lavored to win. however. provid
ing they can find a suitable means 
of stopping high-scoring Maynard 
Ingalls, giant forward on the 
Coyote team. 

Goodman Going 
After British 
Amateur Crown 

OMAHA. Neb. , .Tan. 29 (AP)
King Johnny Goodman of the 
United States amateur golf realm. 
is going after the British ama
teur championship. 

As a member of the United 
States Walker {!UP team Johnny 
will be in England for those 
matches. but the British amalellr 
is another matter. 

Johnny said he has received 
preliminary instructions regard· 
ing the Walker cup trip. but these 
instructions Said nothing abollt 
possible competition in the Brit· 
ish amateur, 

Goodman believes the UnIted 
States golf association may make 
arrangements for the Walker cup· 
pel'S to be in England in time 10r 
the British amateur. scheduled 
two weeks before the cup match· 
es. But if they don't Joh.flny is 
going to be there if. he said. he 
has to go alone. 

Johnny had longing eyes ClIst 
on the United States ' National 
open-he held that title onC8-
this year. but the Walker cup 
trip means he'll not play in that 
tourney. He can't get home quick 
enough. 

-------------------------------

Ingalls was held scoreless last 
night as the South Dakota quintet 
lost a 28-22 decision to Iowa State 
Teachers. It was the first time 
this year that Ingalls has been 
held without a point. He has roil
ed in 104 points in nine games and 
had an average of 13 pOints per 

A mild Nebraska winler has 
given the amateur champion 
plenty of chance for play at 
home. and he's kept bis game 
below pal'. 

Hawkeye Tracksters Im-tI-ate contest till the close-guarding Tu
tors clamped down on him. 

The Iowa lineup is stm in doubt 
because of the eligibility bug-aDrills Heavy 

• 

For Coming 

Cinder men Given First 
Time Trials By 

Bresnahan 

Preparation for the University 
of Iowa's indoor track season got 
under way at the 1ieldhouse yes
terday with the first official trials 
of the year being run oit under 
the direction of Coach George T. 
Bresnahan and Assistant Coach 
Ted Swenson. 

Candidates have been working 
lout for the past month but yes
terday's practice was the fir s t 
officia I workout. With one of 
the best schedules in years in the 
offing Coach Bresnahan is look
klg forward to a successful cam
paign in the nine meets listed. 

Headed by co - captains Bush 
Lamb and James Lyle. practically 
all of last year's lettermen have 
returned and are considered to 
be up to standard in all de
partments excepting the pole 
vault. high jump and weight 
events. 

Lettermen Back 
Veterans returning to active 

duty include Bush Lamb. in the 
120-yard high hurdles. low hur
dles. javelin throw and high 
jump; James Lyle in the 440. 
880 and mile events; Milton Bil
lig. veteran quarter miler from 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Cameron 
Campbell. mile and two mile 
distance man; Vincent Finazzo. 
broad jumP. high jump and jave
lin; John Graves. in the 880. 440 
and mile run; Merrill Harkness. 
discus thrower and high hurdles; 
Homer Harris. weights; F red Lin
denmeyer. discus thrower and 
high jumper; Orval Matteson. 
quarter miler and low hurdler; 
Bob Nelson. miler and two miler; 
Dale Roberts. pole vaulter; Carl 
and Fred Teufel in the 440. 880. 
100 yard dash and low hurdle 
events ; W. T. Thomsen. distance 
man; Eliot Waples in the 440. and 
Ed Wiggins. sprinter. 

Although much is expected of 
the varsity squad. Coach Swen
son said freshmen ;md sopho
mores are not up to the usual 
standard. 

Minnesota Opens Card 
Minnesota will open the card 

at the fieldhouse Feb. 11 in the 
first of three home meets sched
uled. A week later NOI,thwest
ern wijl invade ti)e fieldhouse 
to compete wi.th the Hawkeye 
thinclads. 'l'he third horne meet 
is the state quadrangular meet 
with Drake, Grinnell and Iowa 
State on March 25. 

Five meets are scheduled away 
from 'home in addition to the 
National A. A. U. i\'ldoor cham
pionship meet in Madison Square 
Garden. New York. where Coach 
Bresnahan will send five Hawk
eye, trackmen to represent Iowa 
for the first time in thilt meet. 

Away from home Iowa will 
meet Chicago, Feb. 25. at Chicago; 
Pcb. 26, the Nutional A. A. U. 111 
New York; Wisconsin. March 4. 
at Madison ; Illinois relays at 

in Preparation 
Indoor Meets 

boo. Coach Rollie Williams does 
not elCpect to lose any of his men 
but he has not forgotten last 
year's mid-year nightmare when 
he lost two of his regulars. 

Nile Kinnick will probably start 

Je H · his first home game at a forward unmy I n e s position. There is a chance how
ever that Williams may start Capt. 

L d T Sam Johnson along with Stephens ea S ourney at the front line position. Johnson 
has sbown a lot of improvement 

Sub - Par Round Puts 
Blond Golfer Out 

In Front 

this week and will probably see 
a lot of action tomorrow. 

Budge Defeats 
• OAKLAND. Cal .• Jan. 29 (AP) IA t Ii St 

-Blond Jimmy Hines. struggling/ US ra an.. ar 
with an unruly putter that cost 
him three strokes. charged home . 
with another 67 today for a total ADELAIDE. Australia •• Jan. 29 
134 to lead the field at the half- (AP)-Don Budge. world s No. 1 
way mark in the $5.000 Oakland amateur tenrus star. pr~lVed c~n-
72-hole open golf tournament. c.lusively today that his exhl~l-

Hines' blistering pace equalling bon-match defeats were no sign 
his first round effort a~d shaving of a sl~p when he routed Jack 
three strokes off par 1igures for Bromwlch, 19-year-old Australian 

. Davls-cupper. 6-4. 6-2. 6-1. to add 
the short but .exactl ng Sequoyan the Australian lawn tennis title 

~~~~:ie ga~V~h~l~el~ :~-~~~~~d! to his American and Wimbledon 
t th 60 I . f ' crowns. o . e . ow scoflng pro esslOn- Twice duri ng his Australian 
als. mcludmg last pl~ce ties. and visit Budge had lost to Bromwich 
the ten low amate~rs. . in exhibitions. and once to Baron 
. Two strokes behind Rines w~s Gottfried von Cramm of Ger-

hlUe Harry Cooper. from Chl- many. But today the Ausfi'alian 
copee. Mass.. and l·~ted one of youngster had no chance at aU. 
the toughest competitors m the Budge took command of the sit
~ame. He c1u~bed a par 6mash- uation at thc outset and had his 
mg 66 for a 36-hole total of 136. opponent baffled and erratic long 
It was the best J'ound. of the to~r- before the end of the match. 
nament and acco~pliShed despite . The women's singles title also 
two holes III which he went a went to the United States as 
stroke o~er par figures. Dorothy May Bundy of Santa 

Cooper s great second round Monica. Cal.. whipped Australia's 
advanced him from ~ fille v:~y Miss Stevenson, 6-3. 6-2. In a 
t~e fo~' fourth place In the. InJ- mixed doubles semi-final, Gene 
tla l eighteen to second position. Mako. Budge's doubles partner, 
tW? strokes ahead of Ilohn. Pe~- and Dorothy Workman of Cali
elb of Tahoe. Cal. Perelh hit fornia lost to C .. F. Long and 
even par today for a ~otal of 138. Nancy Wynne of Australia 6-2 

E. J. "Dutch" HarOlson of Llt- 6-3 • • 
tle Rock . Ark .• moved i nlo con- . 

A complete camera the size of 
a human thumbnail is on exhibit 
in London. Its lens were fashion
ed from a watchmaker's jewel. 

Mermen Open 
Season Frida V 

• 

Hawkeye Team. Chauc~ 
For Swim Meet 

Uncertain 

Iowa's SWimming team will 
open the Big Tefl conference sea
son Friday nIght in the Hawkeye 
pool When it meets the Univer
sities of Chicago and Minnesota 
in a triangular meet. Coach David 
Armbruster said last night that 
the meet will be one Of the first 
of its type to be attempted as 
most collegia te pools are not 
large enough to allow two en
tries from three schools to com
pete at the same time. 

The chances of the Hawkeye 
team in Friday's meet are uncet·· 
tath because of the glandular 
throat infection that has been 
hampering the squad all year. 
The loss of Ray Walters. out
standing dash man. will be sorely 
felt by the Hawks when they en
ter the pool Friday. Walters was 
forced to drop out of school be
cause of the infection but will 
probably return next fan. 

Several men have been left ID 
a weakened condition as a resllit 
of the sickness ahd their per
formances in the meet will be 
limited to possibly one event. 
CaPt. Bob Chrisfians. star 220 
and 440 yard man. and France~ 
lieyt, promiSing sophomore, are 
expected to see Ii ttle action with 
their participation probably be
ing confined to orie race. AI 
Armbruster, anothC'l.· outstanding 
tophomore, has been home be
cause of sickness 'i n his family 
and may not be back in time to 
compete in the meet. 

Time tri als will be held Mon
day and Tuesday and the ptob
ab le performers for the meet will 

(See MERMEN. page 5) 
, 3 

lention with a 68 and a total 139 
while Paul Runyan of W hit e 
Plains. N. Y .• and John Revolts, 
Evanston, III. . shared the 140-shot 
station. Runyan had a second 
round 68 and Revolta a 69. 

Grouped at 141 were Stanley _ ......................... iIi._~ 
KerIes, Santa Monica. Cal.; Al 
Zimmerman. Portland. Ore.; :aen 
Hogan. Ft. Worth . Tex. ; Charles 
Heppard. Plesaanton, Cal.. and 
Vic Ghezzi . Deal. N. J . 

Among pre - tournament favor
ites who found tl'\emselves brack
eted higher than their u sua 1 
brand of ploy were Heru'y Picard 
of HerShey. Pa.. Sam 'Snead of 
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va., 
H01·ton Smith. Chicago. Lawson 
Little. tdrmer amateur champion. 
Craig Wood. Rumson. N. J., and 
Jim Ifhomson of Shawnee on the 
Delaware. Pa, 

Picard and Snead. with 74 and 
73 respectiveLy todoy. were tied 
at 14'4 strokes with Smith. Little 
and Wood at 146. Thomson. win
ner of the tecent $8.000 Los An
geles open. had a wobbly 75 for 
his second round for a total· of 
149. 

Champaign. Ill.. March 5; the 
Big Ten championships at Chi
cago. Mal'ch 11. 1:!. and 1innUy 
the Chicago relay;; ul Chicago. 
March 211. 

MUD, WRESTLING 
1, Here At Lastl 

ONE FALL IN 'fltE MUD 

IILUS 

Lillian N icllOls and Delores Martine~ 
2 out of 3 {8118-45 minutes 

AND 

Tony Churney and Hertry Kolin 
2 out of 3 faUs.--90 minutes 
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S.U.I. Wrestlers Meet 'Powerful Iowa Statel:rew Here Saturday 
Strong Cyclone 
MatmenCome 
To Local Gym 

A.merica's NelV Sweetheart Harry Kipke Quits Football Permanently 
To Take Position as Saleslllan in Detroit 

Visitors Have Defeated 
Four Big 10 Foes 

Already 

Coach Mike Howard's wrestlers 
will have their hands full ir ":e 
orening meet of the second sem
ester Saturday when the undefeat
ed Cyclones of Iowa State invade 
(owa City. The Hllwkeyes will 
resume regular practice tomorrow 
afternoon in preparation for the 
Iowa State team. 

Coach Howard said yesterday 
that he would not know for sure 
until Tuesday whether all of his 
men came through the final exams 
in good shape or not. Several of 
the team members have been 
working out all week but many 
have been unable to practice be
cause of the tests. 

There is a possibility of two 
weight changes in the starting 
Uneup for the Cyclone meet, Coach 
HilwaI'd stated yesterday. The 
contemplated changes will not in
volve any new men but will mean : 
the shifting of four of his wrestlers 
to different weights. 

Clarence Kemp, who haS l'Ppre
sented the Old Gold in the 155 
pound class, will be shifted to 
the 165 class, and George Smith, 
former 165 pounder, will grapple 
In the 155 class. Philip Millen, 
who has wrestled as a 118 pounder 
in the two previous meets, may 
be shifted to the 126 pound weigh t 
and Ed Lybbert, previously the 
126 pounder will be shoved down 
to the 118 pound class. 

Coming to Iowa City with the 
Big Six champions Saturday will 
be some of the outstanding wrest
lers of tbe Big Six conference last 
year and several men with high 
standing records for this year. 

Al Stoecker, senior from Mason 
City, was conference champion 
last. year in the hea vyweigh t di vi
sion' and John Kirstein, Clarion, 
and Capt. Frank Linn, Shelby, 
were second place winners in the 
135 and 145 classes respectively. 
Tbus far in the season Coach Hugo 
OtopaJik's tea m boa s t s of the 
record of having go~e through 
every meet without having a fall 
scored against them. 

APPeAIi'I!J& IN l=,v!E. 
t.loR1'IIE'I2t.l Cl1'I Eis, sl\e.. 
WI~l- I\,,"E'. 6~oSSe() 
ctJeR ~ 100.000, A60\11' 
10\",,1" oF '>\IlIlell IS ~e" 
OWN, sef'oRe. GOING-
1'0 FI..OIC?o DA f'oR 
E'1Il6AGeMeN'(S 110/ ..... ,AM, 

~A1'~ IN r:eSRIJARy 

~YRJCHT. IU8. KiNe fEATURIS sYNOlCAit, I .... 

Terry Picks Giants to Win 
• • • • • • 

Mermen--
(Continued from page 4) 

Coach Former 
Announces His 
Decision') Plans 

'Future to Think Of,' 
Dismissed Mentor 

Declares 

DETROIT, Jan. 29 (AP)-Har
ry G. Kipke. former football 
mentor at the University oC 
Michigan. tonight 
rethement from 
proCession. 

Kipke, dismissed recently after 
nine years as Michigan coach, 
revealed he had accepted a po
sition as a salesman with the C. 

t ~. ~'-'--'-'--'-'-'~-'",:,::,'~ 

Harry Klpke 

I 
J. Edwards company, Detroit rumors he would be "out" as 
eoncern t hat represents mnnu- roach. 
!I\cturers of watches, tools, hard-
ware and rubber goods. The 1934 team won only one 

"It would have been nice to game; in 1935 the Wolves won 
continue in football," Kipke said. four, lost three and tied one; 1936 
"The game has a strange fascina- trought them one vieiory and 
tion and it is hard to break seven defeats, and in 1937-Kip
away. but I had the future to ke's lasi season - the record was 
think of, and I finally decided I four triumphs and four losses. 
had beiter get started in business The clamor against Kipke did 
before it is too late. I not subside despite this even 

"Top and Bottom" break and iL was c~ma~ed. by the 
"In permanently retiring from announcement of hIS disrrussal. 

football, I can say I have had Then began the. speculation 
my full share of thrills and over hiS successor,. With ai lea~t 
reartaches vietories and defeats a dozen men menttoned as POSSI
joys and s~rrows as a player and bilities, but so far there has been 
a~ a coach. l'~e been up and no inkling as to whom .wllJ ~e 
l've been down. I hit the peak c.hosen or when the chOIce WIll 

be decided at that time, and touched the bottom and I be revealed. 
The Hawks have had but one will always look upon football -------

Teachers 
Down Coyotes 
In 28-22 Game 

Ingalls, South · Dakota 
Star, Scorel s 

During Tilt 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa. Jan. 29 
(AP)-The Iowa State Teachers I 
moved into a tie for second place 
in the North Central conference 
tonight by defeating South Da
kota uniVel'sity, 28 io ~2. 

Roman Yatchak, Panther guard, 
kept Ingalls, South Dakota scor
ing sensation, fro m scoring a 
point. It was the first time this 
season Ingalls has been blanked. 
He has averaged more than IS 
points a game in conference play. 

Box core 
I. S. Teachers (28) FG. FT. PF. 
Dodd, f ......................... 5 1 0 
Miner, f ......................... 0 4 0 
Trefzl'er. f .................... 0 1 0 
c urtiss, c ............... .... ..' 0 1 1 
Buchwald, c .... ............ 1 0 1 
GllIuiy, .. ... ...... ......... .. 1 2 1 
l'atchak. If .......... .... .. 2 1 1 

Tota ls ................ 9 10 4 
S. D. llnlverslty (22) FG. FT. PF. 
Devlct, f . ........... .......... 0 0 0 
SDJder, f ........................ 2 0 2 
l~al1s. f ........................ 0 0 2 
Evers, f .......................... 1 0 0 
Lane. c ..................... ;...... 0 2 1 
Betland, c ...................... 5 1 1 
McGinty, " ......... ........... 1 1 4 
Edberl', " ........................ 0 0 2 
TaplaU, g...................... 0 0 2 New York Manager Says Mel Ou Will Hold 

Down Third Base Again as the best game in the world." ) 
taste of competition this year. Kipke disclosed he had several Appointment of C ark Totals .................. 9 4 14 

By SID FEDER That came at the Mid-Western coaching ofiers, one of them A d H d oore at half: Iowa tate pprove at arvar Teachers 12: outh Dakota. uni-NEW YORK, Jan. ~9 (AP) - (Castleman was out for most A.A.U. meet ai Omana, Neb., [rom a southem university . 
k I venlty 5. 

Bill Terry made what appeared of last season with a back ai\- Jan. 15, a which time they won At 35 years of age, Kip e c os- CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Jan. 29 
to be a move toward burYing tbe t d L ' b id I' ed th h . h ' es a gridiron career that began (AP) _ Approval of Head Coach -------
hatchet in his row with the base- men ,111 et er was s e 10 e c amplons lp. as a halfback at Lansing Central 

it b · h·t ih I d b C ni g 'h sualness of Dick Harlow's appointment of Kovacs Wins ball writers today, and then pre- a er etng I on e 1ea y an onceI' n • e unu high school, continued as a stu- ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-It took >C'd' t C ch A'mbruste' Lyal W. Clark, of Baltimore, as dieted his Giants would win the accidental "bean-baU' thrown by .. n ay s mee. oa ry' 1 dent at Michigan and then as a Frank Kovacs of Oaklan" four 
tated th t ih . U . Harvard iootball line coach wa. .. National league pennant for the Bob Feller .) s a e men WI sWIm coach at two other colleges be- ts te d t t b k h' 
h I gth f .... I d th t ·t announced ionight by Aihletic se yes I' ay 0 urn ac IS 

third straight year. As far as deals arc concerned, e en 0 w.e pOQ an a l fore he returned to his alma fellow Californian. Wilmer Hines 
th f · it' · b ( Director William J . Bingham. In his first mee'ing with the the possibility of one with the was elI'S Ime In anum er 0 matel·. of Hollywood, in the semi-finals 

d d t "ea 'h I ng 0 h d been Clark, up to now head coach New York writers since his l'e- Cincinnati Re s seeme mos J rs • e 0 curse a "Kip" is rated as one of Mich- of the Florida state tennis tourna-. "ed H b 1: th lar' '', at University of Delaware. suc-cent magazine article blasting likely. While Terry was In the ... 5. e e ... eves e popu t.J igan's greatest punters and de- ment. 
I t tl I I tl O• th 1 g' COUl' .t th pool ceeds Rae Crowther, who recent-them. "Sweet William" made no n erna ana ('11 g U e mel' ng. ll. e on et se 0 e tensive halfbacks. A senior in 
B'll M K h' R d ' I'n e ts· b ' ng re ' ved ly accepted a University of Penn-mention of the fuss, but he- wa~ I e ec mc, C s manaier, m e .IS Col VI. 1923, Kipke captained the Wol-

'Da Preem' Carnera 
Enters P adua Clinic 

PADUA, Italy, Jan. 29 (AP)
Primo Carnera, former world 
heavyweight boxing champlon, 
entered Padua clinic today for 
observation. He is sullering from 
" kidney disorder and may have 
to undergo an operation. 

Revival 
Mid-Week 

tart · Tue~d<lY 
Encore howings 

One Day Only 
EACH OF THESE 
FAVORITE HITS! 

Tuesday 
Only.r 

TH RILLING TOGETHER 'hN THIS GAY ] 
AND MAO NIFICENT MUSIC-All j 

~\ 

The powerful Iowa State team 
has been a menace to four Big 10 
team's to date, winning from the 
western conference members by 
one-sided scores. IllinOis. Big 10 
champions last year, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, and Northwestern have 
all been victims of the CYclone 
power. Iowa has wrestled North
western and Wisconsin, defeating 
the former and losing to the latter 
in the only meets so far for the 
Hawkeyes. 

more pleasant than at any pre- phoned him about a trade. Ter- Teams strong on all - around verlnes. sytvania offer. 
vious time in memory of the old- ry replied he'd call back later squad power will have a chance F ll ' h ' d ti I 

r k' ·t to do a great amount of scoring a oWlOg IS . gra. ua on 1e I Qrlnnell Beats Washburn 
es~n~:~!~a~' men gathered for a ~~~c~'~~h~~~ I w~:~· an out- in the triangular meet and it wen~ .to the Uruve:slty of Mls- I TOPEKA, Kan. (AP)-Grinnell 
a busy week-end of conclaves fielder and wants to make a will be possible for one of the SOUl'1 10 1924 as aSSIstant football college put forth a mighty ef.fort 

h· aff" outfl'ts to win the meet without (;oach, and four years lat.er. be- in the last three minutes of play, 
IUBDI • 
BEL D" Wednesday and celebrations here, Terry change in his catc mg st , came head coach at MLchlgan carne from behind and defeated 

made his first appearance of the Terry disclosed. "We've discus- winning any first places, The St t II 
. I I d d ls b f ·th th Red .corl·ng of the meet wl'll be hand- a e co ege. Washburn coliege, 35 to 34, in a day at the Interna.tlona eague se ea e ore WI e S. - Th t h t ed t 

I b ' b I led on the same basl's as a cham- e nex year e I'e urn 0 Missouri Valley conference basket-
Capt. Wilbur Nead, Iowa's out

standing heavyweigbt, and Stoeck
er, of Iowa State are expected to 
stage the feature bout when the 
two teams battle here Saturday. 
Last year Nead defeated Stoecker 
in their match. 

meeting, where the . Doub e-A ut we ve never een case M' hl h d h Beg' 
t h k t d PI'onship meet and the opportu- Ic ... gan as ea coac. 10- ball game here last night. 

circui adopted a 154 - game noug to rna e a ra e. ning in 1930, his teams won foul' 
schedule opening April 21. "Definitely, I'm not consider- nity for teams to run up a high consecutive Western conference 

In his 42nd street office, he ing Paul Derringer (Reds' pit- score on second and third places champlonships and in iwo of 
reviewed the coming season from cher) in any deal. Otherwise, I will result. those seasons, 1932 and 1933, were 
the Terry standpOint, picked the don't know what players should The time for races in Friday'S I'ated as national champions un-

When the two teams tangle 5at
turday it will be one of the few 
times when all of the contestants 
in a dual meet have been from the 
home state. This year's Iowa and 
Iowa State teams are all men from 
tbe Hawkeye state. 

Cubs to give the Giants their be involved. r..leet will be slowed down due to del' the Dickinson system. 
toughest fight, with the St. Louis "You know. too, there's been ihe fact that when the swimmers Worse Each Year NOW' END 
Cardinals as a strong threat, some talk of a ihree-cornered are using the long course t~eJ He was at the peak of his pop- • MONDAY 
looked forward to another "nic- deal with thc Reds and Cubs. are afforded less chance of gatn- ularity then, but in the years that 
kel" world series with the Yan- Chicago likes Jojo Moore, and we ing time on turns. I followed Michigan's football for
kees, and then revealed that he like FI'ank Demaree. Bui I do'l"t In the event tl~at an~ ntehw tunes nose-dived and the end of 
has some trading "irons" in the know if we'd make a trade on mar~s are estab I~hed l~ e each unsuccessful season brought 

Coach Howard said yesterday 
that two promising wrestlers, 
Tony Gargano, Ft. Dodge, and 
Ralph Geppert, Council Bluffs, 
have registered for the second 
semester in the Hawkeye institu
tion. Gargano was holder of the 
naiional interscholastic title in his 
weight when in high SChool. 

fire, possibly involving ivory those terms. Moore is still a corrung meet the hmes Will be 
deals with the Cincinnati Reds plenty good baLI-player." sent to the national board for of-
01' CUbs. He belicves the· new National ficial recognition as official rec-

There'll probably be no differ- league ball, if the seams are rais- ords. 
ence, however, in the Giant's ed so it can be held more firm- ============= 
lineup for 1938, from that which ly, will he a big help to lots 01 
took a fearful beating from thc pitchers. particulary his own Carl "Continuous Shows Today" 
Yankees in last fall's world SP1'- Hubbell. 
les. 

"I'm definitely starting Mel Ott 
on third base again," Terry ex-

Chlcal'oans Sll'n plained, "with Johnny McCar· 
CHICAGO (AP)-BiIly Herman, thy back on first. Hank Lieber 

veteran second sacker of the Chi- w ill get the ' centerfield job. 
cago Cubs, and Monty Stratton, "We'll win a lot easier than 
star Chicago White SO)( pitcher, last year if Clyde Castleman 
$ent their signed contracts for comes back, and 'if Lieber isn't 
1938 to their respective offices 1 hit on the head any more. 
yesterday. They'll help a lat." 
: 

Just A Year Ago--

Dean Jones leased the Standard oil station at Dubuque 

and Market streets. At that time we promised to 

give the best in honest, efficient service. May we 

take this opportunity to renew this pled,e and to 

thank our many friends and customers for the confi

dence they have placed in us. 

STANDARD PRODUCTS 

Ga"olille on" 
Atlas Tires 

Greases 

Jones' Standard Service 
Washing and Greasing 

Dean Jones Corner Dubuque & Market 

• 

======= 

[i\tUm Today 3l c to 
5:30 P. M. 

-ENDS TUESDAY-

26c anytime I Iowa City's gasping at Carole's '-___________ ..J lies .. . and carollng about her 

fantastic new romantics! 
COMING • 

MONDAY 
TUES. - WE D. - 1'HURS. 

Another fine double feature 

I program. No. 1 feature a 
three- tar hit. 

SHE~JFOR LOVE! 

Plus 'Iowa's own new movie 

star, DUTCH REAGAN, in 

Doors 
Open 

1:15 r . M. 

CAROLE LOMBARD 
FliED MAcMURRAY 
JOHN BARRYMORE 

"TRUE " 
(OlllillON 

- ADDED-' 
MICKEY'S AMATEllRS 

PRAIRIE SWINGAROO 
" SKIT" 

- LATE NEWS-

Only 26c Anytime 

LAST TIMES 

TODAY 
Here's Another One of the 

10 Best of the Year! 

Pa the News 

FOR 1 RECKLESS HOUR ••• 
THE WGILD MADE lEI PlY! 

o V E R ! I· Ro2.?}~'OT 
ENDS MONDAY Barbara Stanwvck 

Our New 

WESTERN ELECTRIC 

SOUND SY TEM 

Reproducing 

THE NEW-IDEA SHOW 
FROM DARRYL F. ZANUCKI 

His greates t 
20th Century
FOll musical 
yetI 

S.Vtll 
hat·and.hisaing 
10ft", induding 

8ORDOI' REYEl'S 
UTEST HIT'! 

DICK ULDWIN 
RAYMOND ICon 

QUINTIT 
IU'" nuy 

DOUOl.&S 'OWU\' 
CHICIl: CHA"'DU~ 

DIrected by 
Si4A.y lAAli.1d 

" How To 

Dance the Shag" 

with Arthur Murray Dancers 

"SPOT NEWS"-The 

Miracle of Wire Photo 

Latest Fox News 

Thursday 
Only 

'IDirllrr 
BAXTER 

lIflillla' 
BEERY 

. SLAVE 
SHIP 

EuZABEiH ALlAN 
MICKEY ROONEY 
G.M. s...... J .... ONWtl """"- . 

ALICE FAYE 
RITZ Irpthers 
DonAMECHE 
--. WlNNINGER 
LOUISE HOVICK 
RUBINOFF == 
TONY MARTIN --·liliiii .... • • w .... __ 
. ,..-"' ..... 
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of Future ~:! Speaker Wyland Describes Boy Scouts as Leaders , 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S~ys Their Training Important 
During Council Dinner Speech 

Wyland Speaks at Scout Dinner Appeal Suit Against City 
To Iowa State Supreme Court 

Survey Show Scouts In 
More ActivitiNf 

Than Others 
Around 

The Town 
Ray Wyland, national director 

of education for the Boy Scouts, 
who spoke at the 17th annual 
Iowa City area council dinner in 
the Masonic temple last night, 
Il!ked the group "to carryon 
their work to immunize today's 
high school boys against those 
who would lead the youths as
tray." 

Wyland said that recent sur
veys show that Boy Scouts hold 
86 per cent of the important po
sitions in high school activities, 55 
per cent of college men have re
ceived scout training and that 72 
per cent of the Rhodes scholars 
for 1937 were Boy Scouts. 

"On that basis" he said "the 
leaders of the Un'ited State~ dur
~ng the next 50 years - when 
the contlict between democracy 
Ilnd dictatorship will be intense
will be Boy Scouts, and theft 
training must be such that dem
ecratic freedom Is retained." 

He declared that since the 
adoption of the United Stlttes 
constitution, the American form 
of democracy has been preva
lent. "Recently," he add e d, 
"dictatorships have been arising 
pnd destroying the democratic 
governments. " 

To show that dictatorships de
stroyed one of the ideals of self
.government - that the minority 
hhould have the right to criticize 
the work of the majority - he 
('ompared a dictator to a parasite 
destroying the means by which 
It rose to power. "The execu
tions in Russia and Germany are 
a striking example," he said. 

"Humanity has lost faith In 
humanity," he asserted. "This 
is evident now when the high 
contracting power in the Nine 
Power treaty can not force Japan 
10 keep out of China nor ,did they 
make any attempt to stop Italy's 
conquest of Ethiopia. 

"These changes will continue 
to be made. If eternal vigilance 
is the price of democracy, now 
Is time for vigilance. Humanity 
can slip backwards more easily 
than forwards," he declared. 
. Wyland said that because tbe 
Coming generation was a force to 
be reckoned with, the dictators 
realized this and look over the 
r.ational youth agencies in their 
countries. He said that the Boy 
Scouts had troops organized in 
4a nations. Only in three coun
tries have these ceased to func
tion, Russia, Italy and Germany. 
, 1n America the scoutl~ orllan
Ization reaches 23 per cent of 
the high school boys. "America 
is a nation gOing to school. The 
school enrollment is increasing 
(In a geometric progression," he 
stated. 

Coal Heads Get 
Case Alteration 

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 (AP)
Representatives of the National 
Bituminous Coal commission, 
hurrying here from Washington 
today, obtained modification of a 
federal judge's order Which, they 
sai.?, threatened price disruption 
in the national coal market. 

The order, issued by Judge 
iMartin Manton ot the circuit 
court of appeals yesterday, ex
empted the Carter coal company 
of West Virginia from the mini
,mum price scale recently set by 
~re commission. 

The exemption was granted 
pending hearing of the company's 
complaint that the mine price the 
~ommission had set for its Oglda 
Pea coal was so high as to ex
clude the company from the Nl'!w 
York market. 
, The wording of the judge's or
der was so inclusive, however, as 
to .give the company a potential 
competitive advantage in the en
'tire coal market, the commission 
representatives t9ld him today . . 
.. They said that, when word of 
the order spread, their Washing
'\on office was swamped with 
telephone calls from among the 
.6,000 code members of the bi
tuminous industry bewildete;d by 
the apparent scope of the order. 

Judge Manton modified the 
rulin, to relieve the company 

. only from the claimed injustice 
of the commission's order in re
gard to the sale ot its brand of 
Pea coal in New York. 

Herman Melvllle, author 
I'Mobey Dick," went to sea at 17 
III,)d was captured by cannibals in 
\.)18 South Seas. • 

• • I MrI. W",n.er FU~ J 

With Tom ]o'hruon 

Merle Miller-you've read his 
wri ti ngs here for the last year 
and a half-left town yesterday 
afternoon. He left for his home, 
Marshalltown, ond will sail next 
week for England. 

He's leaving behind a whole 
mass of tradition, at least as far as 
The Daily Iowan and the school 
ot journalism are concerned. 

That's wha' one speaker said at 
the banqUet we ,a\le for Merle, 
and I readily believe It. It you 
don't, walt. You'll find yourSelf 
a few yean from now teUin, 
other. about "Merle Miller-who 
once conducted an unbelievable 
column called Around the Town." 

Merle cleaned out his desk the 
other night, or at least nearly so. 
He leaves me, in addition to a 
group of inquisitive readers, an 
assortment of odds ond ends. 

Ray Wyland of New York, seat- council last night at the Masonic 
ed second from the left, national temple. During the business meet
educational director for the Boy ing which preceded his speech, 
Scouts, addressed the 17th annual A. B. Sidwell was elected pre i
dinner of the Iowa City area dent of the area council to suc-

Here's a group of books, "Winter 
in April" by Robert Nathan, and 
"Last Flight" by Amelia Earhart. 
. . . they go back to the rental 
library. 

Here are some others, "New 

lined "Rocket," and a gigantic slx
column one showing Iowa City 
from the ai r. 

They'll al\ have to be returned 
to the morgue .. , we might need 
them again someday. 

York" by Paul Morand, and "AI- And here are a few interesting 
dous Huxley" by Alexander Hen- scraps of paper. They look like 
derson-they'll have to be returned the beginnings of books or storIes. 
to general library ... soon, too. One says "Miss Fix-It" by Mer Ie 

And Andre Maurois' "The Next D. Miller and another "Wan 
Chapter" with Ethan Allen's book- derer" by' Merle Miller. ' 
mark in it. Must belong to the A third appears to be the most 
political science professor. interesting. It says: 

And here's a pamphlet, "Forelrn 
Lands at Stay-ai-Rome Prices." .. 
Merle'. ,ol~ to Enl'Jand, you 
IInow, to study broadcastl~. 

He bas an excellent voice. TbQlle 
at the farewell banquet will testify 
to tbat. 01 course, It really wasn't 
a farewell banquet because he's 
expected to return here next fall. 

And here's a theme, "Economic 
Background ot Japan," which re
minds me that he's a student. It's 
four pages lang, written as inter
estingly as his column. Professors 
must· have liked to have him as a 
student. 

"In AUlust o( that year, 1931, 
tbe slore went Inlo bankruptcy. 
I was out of a job, one of a rapidly 
Irowill&' army of unemployed men 
in a town ot 11,000. But I didn't 
know that. I was rather Ilad to 
be tree. 

"Here was the chance I'd been 
waitln&, tor, to rind a. real news
paper position. I applied at the 
local daily . . . the city editor 
lau&,hed at me. 'The only wa.y to 
&,et a job on this tar Is to walt 
until somebody kicks the bucket
and we all look pretty healthy.' 
he said." 

There's a lot more, but the 
What's this? Apparently an un- deadline is approaching. And I'd 

paid bill from a local cleaner. I like to write more, but this desk 
Eighty cents. Hope he paid it be- has to be cleaned out first. 
fore he Jeft. 

And another . . . 48 cents . . . 
telegrams. 

Letters .•. one from Iowa City 
• . • "We are aorry that you must 
leave here" ... and another, "I'm 
eXJH!ctlnl' you to 10 places and do 
.bl&' thlnp." 

And then, there's a whole lot of 
notes, evidently from his college 

Republicans--
(Continued trom page I) 

called on the party to "expose th~ 
growing practice in American 
politics, of which itself may ha'ie 
been guilty at time, of auctioning 

lectures .. . and large bundles of r-------------. 
out-of-town newspapers . . . a 
yellow card which states that 

Miller has subscribed to 
Iowa's Religious Activities . . . 
and an unstrung typewriter rib
bon. 

Here are sev.eral cuts of people 
and thinis. If you let the light 
reflect properly, you can see who 
they are. One of Police Chief 
Bender, one of Charles Bowman, 
and Allen Wallen .. . They were 
all in the news last year. 

Some otliers-one of the sandplt 
drowning, another of the stream-

Get Your 

Approved 
Graphic and Plastic 

Arts Department 
MATERIALS 

at 

STILLWELL'S 
Paint Store 

PERHAPS. • 
It 1uu been n 

long time since you 

have added a lew 
piece, 10 the family 

Silver Service. 

We carry the service of the following lines in 

SterUng Silver: 

GORIIAMS WALLACE 

ROGERS LUNDT and BOWLEN 

And II. ttfated sHver-1847 Rogers Bros. 

off the country to a suasion of 
any highly organized press III'.:! 
groups that can muster enough 
votes to look impressive." 

Next, he said, "The l'epubli ::l'l 
party must ground its program 
for business, industry, labor and 
agroiculture on the economics of 
plenty which will result in more 
goods at lower prices to take the 
place of the new deal economics 
of scarcity which is resulting m 
fewer goods at higher prices and, 
lor all the ballyhoo atending it, 
'is leading us away from ralliel' 
than towards the abundant life . .. 

"Firth, the republican party 
must strike at the growing hel'
esy fostered by the adminisll'a
tion, that when a party is elec!f'd 
to office by a clear majority 
every senator and every repre
sentati ve must check both his 
conscience and his intelligence at 
the d 0 0 r of congress. .. and 
thereafter echo in detail the will 
and even the whim of the chief 
executive .... Unless this here
sy is checked it is bu t a question 
of time until none but spineles3 
puppets will gi ve their lives to 
the public service." 
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-I)ail" 101va1l Plloto. EngratJ1.'ng 
ceed Prof. Elmel' W. Hills. Pic
tured with Wyland are Mrs. E. W. 
Hills, Owen B. Thiel, scout execu
tive fOI' the Iowa City area, and 
Professor Hills. 

Nalls Go Today 
To Washington 
Iowa City Man to Talk 

With Government 
Officials 

Vern W. Nail, one of the 500 
"little" business men who were 
selected to confer with depart
ment ot commerce officials in 
Washington, D. C., Wednesday 
will leave for the convention to
day. Mrs. Nail will accompany 
him. 

Nail was one of the five 
Iowans in v i ted by Secretary 
Daniel C. Roper to investigate the 
present business recession. The 
conference will be in the depart
ment of commerce auditorium. 

Nail, who lives at 348 Hutch
i nson avenue, is owner oC the 
Nail Chevrolet company. 

Longfellow had an intimate 
knowledge of Finnish literature. 

Engineering Finn Says 
Evirlence in Trial 

Insufficient 

The $11,534 damage suit of the 
Burns and McDonnell Engineer
ing company against the clty of 
Iowa City, will be appealed to 
the state supreme court, Attorney 
D. C. Nolan said last night. 

Judge Harold D. Evans yes
t£:rday denied a petHon for a new 
trial. The Kansas CIty, Mo., firm 
alleges a contract was not ful-
filled. I 

A verdict favoring the city was 
returned in district court Dec. 
17, 1937, and since then, Attorney 
Nolan and Kenneth Dunlop have 
maintained that the evidence was 
insufficient. 

During the December trial, 
witnesses for Burns and McDon
nell said that a contract for plans 
and specifications for the IJro
posed municipal light plant was 
entered into by the city May 3, 
1935. 

Plans for the project w r~ 
abandoned Aug. 6, by the CNP 
(Citizens' Non - Partisan) cit y 
council, which defeated the 
MOL (Municipal 0 w n e r s hip 

EAT 
Sunday Dinner ... 

TODAY 
at 

RACINE'S 
And after the show 

or any time drop in for 

a fountain specialty, 

or a piece of pie and 

a cup of delicious cof

fee. 

Sporting Goods 

league) candidates in the spring 
election last year. 

The city was represented by 
City Attorney Robert LUl'sOIl and 
Attorney Will J, Hayek, through
out the litigation. 

The illegitimate line of llul'gun
dy acceded to the throne of Portu
gal in 1383 when the legitimate 
line became extinct. 

Your Old Instrument 
Repaired to Play 

and Look Like N~ 
Il ,,;cf>s Rl'a.sonable 

The M",fJicians 
Service 

11 () Iowa A venue 
Diul 3~13 

. Basketball 
Monday Night-Jan. 31 

La~t 
Non·ConlerClwe 

Game 

SOUTH 
DAKOT _~ 

\18, 

IOWA 
FIELDHOUSE 

7:35 P. M. 

-Admis.qion

Coupon No.9 or 4()c 

Children 25c 

-Don't Forget
Ohio State vs. Iowa 

Saturday, Feb. 5th 

RESERVED SEATS 
You may make reservations now for the remaining 

games at Whetstone's No. 1 or at the Fieldhouse. 
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'"' W rl 311\ 
EQUIPMENT FOR S QUA S H , 

Approved Materials for all 
Art Courses 

HAND BALL, TABLE TENNIS, 

GOLF, FOOTBALL, TENNIS, 

VOLLEYBALL, BASKETBALL, 

GYM OUTFITS FOR MEN AND 

BATH SANDALS, 

Kits are conveniently boxed 
and ready to go! 

W ·ILL.IAMS 
I I . .. 

I Suit for DiHrce I 
• • 

Char,in, cruelty, ThereIB 
'\vaaner filed divo~ action 
a,ainst Glen Wagner in .dlstrict 
court, yesterday. . 

CCAauaufty .1Id other prominent makes of sliver· 

plalW sllnnvare. 

~ . Hands Jewelry Store I 'OWA SUPPLY 
Mrs. W-.ner asks $Ml for at

torney fees, eourt costs and aU-
~ny. --' ._---_. _.-

THE STORE WITH THE RED SIGN 

Tw 
Dran 

FI 
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Irf John Mason Brown to Review 
oJ Series of Broadway Plays In , 

Two University Lectures Here 

Tomorrow 
With 

WSUI 

! ll. Hubbard To 
Give Lecture • 

Music Library to Open Tuesday 
• • • • • • • • 

Iowa Union Concerts 01 Recordings on Gift Machine Will Begin 
OnlnruanLorel----------------------------------~ 

The music room, containing a played during scheduled hours ed by the Carnegie corporation, 

in 

the" by Sullivan. "Aida" by Ver
di and "Tristan und Isolde" by 
Wagner. There is also a full or
atorio of Handel's "The Messiah." 

A four-way cross file with tour 
drawers. designated as forms. com
posers. mediums and titles, wlll 
assist the student in selecting a 
record. The cards tell the com
poser's name, birth and death 
dates, the recording artist, the 
selection on the reverse side of 
the record. the number of the 
record as listed in the album 
books, whether or not a score 
may be found on the book shelf 
and give reference headings in 
the other card drawers. 

Dramatic Critic to Talk 
Friday Afternoon 

And Evening 

This season's series at Broad
way plnys will be reviewed Fri
day by John Mason Brown. pop
ular dramatic critic and theater 
authority. 

Brown, who was enthusiastic
ally received here last year, will 
deliver a university lecture on 
"Broadway in Review," in the 
dramatic arts building at 4:10 
p.m. and again at,.,8 p.m. The lec
ture is under the auspices of the 
senate board on university lec
lures. 

The well-known critic began 
his writing career as a reporter 
on the Louisville Courier Journal 
Dnd later attended Harvard uni
~ersity. While at Harvard he 
was president of the Dramatic 
club and a member of George 
Pierce Baker's famous Workshop 
course. He was graduated with 
o cum laude degree in 1923 and 
immediately became head of the 
dramatic department of the 
summer session of the University 
of Montana. 

Harvard Instructor . 
Since that time Brown has 

been stalf lecturer tor the Amer
Ican Laboratory theater in New 
York. and is now staff lecturer 
lor the League for Political Edu

. cation in New York. the Phila
delphia forum and the Brooklyn 
Institute of Arls and Sciences. In 
1931-32 he gave a course at Yale 
"niversity on "The History or 
Criticism tram Aristotle to the 
Presen(." 

He has also taught at the 
Bread Loaf Writers' conference 
at Columbia university. and has 
given summer courses in play
writing and the history of the 
modern theater at Harvard. 

New York Pos~ Critic 
From 1924 to 1928 he was as

sociate editor and dramotic ct'lt
ie: of Theatre Arts Monthly. Since 
1929 he has been dramatic crit
ic on the New York Post. 

In addition to his numerous ac
tivities. Brown is the author of 
a number of books including 
"The Modern Theatre in Revolt." 
"Upstage." "The American Thea
tre as Seen by Its Critics." "Let
ters from Greenroom Ghosts" and 
his latest. "The Art o[ Playgo-

n 

Admission to the lecture wi 11 
be by ticket. Tickets will be 

;::==1 nvnllable to faculty and studenls 
~~~ Wednesday and Thursday at 
~ Iowa Union desk. All tickets re-

maining Friday will be available 
to the general public. 

11 auber to Talk 
At Meeting Of 

Newman Club 
Prof. U. A. 'Hauber of the bi

ology department of St. Ambrose 
college will speak at a Newman 
club meeting in the gymnasium 
of St. Patrick's school Wednesday 
~t 7 :30 p.m. FollOwing the talk, 
the group will participate in an 
open discussion. 

An hour of dancing will be 
held a fter the meeting. 

Lamlle Leaves For 
Philade1phia Meeting 

Prof. M. Willard Lampe. direc
tor of the school of religion. left 
yesterday afternoon for Philadel
phia to attend the meeting of the 
committee on social education 
and action of the Presbyterian 
church. Professor Lampe will 
return to Iowa City Wednesday. 

collection ot the world's best mu- which will be announced each New York, under the direction 01 

Will Speak On I~====.I 
, Collere or The Air 

Will Speak Tuetlday In 
Graduate College 

Lecture 

Sunday for the week The per Eric T. Clarke who visited the . will be opened officially .-
SIC. son in charge ot the music room University of IOwa last May. Mr. 
Tuesday. it was announced. yes- will play the records. Clarke and other experts collec
terday. A two-unit recording Students may :file request ted the music which composea 
machine, 953 phonograph records, numbers in the main office at the library of the best music of 
151 scores, 80 books and files oc- Iowa Union. The daily programs the world. 

'Mars Tonight The second semester series of 
the College of the Air lectures 
opens tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. with 
the lecture on Elementary Ger
man by G. Schulz-Behrend of 
the German department to be 
heard every Monday and Tues
day .. 

Prof. Ethan Al1en To 
Address Church 

FeU owsh ip 

Methodist 
Prof. Ethan P. Allen ot the po

litical science department will 
speak to the Methodist fellow
ship group tonight at 6:30 at the 
student center. His topic wi1l be 
"Mars Stalks Again." 

Presbyterian 
The Westminster fellowship 

group of the Presbyterian church 
will meet tonight at 6:30 in the 
chUt'ch parlors. Harriet Otto will 
speak on the subject. "The Out
er Circle." Sepcial music has 
been arranged. 

St. Paul's Lutheran 

Pro!. lise Probst Laas of the 
Romance languages depa'rtment 
will give the lecture at 5 p.m. on 
Spanish readings beginning a 
week from tomorrow. 

More Basketball 
Bill SeneI'. G of Chicago, Ill .• 

takes his place behind the mike 
to bring a description of another 
bask.tebaU gam e tomorrow at 
7:25 p.m. as Iowa's Hawkeyes go 
to battle with South Dakota. 
During the 10 minutes before the 
game starts a "drum parade" of 
recorded band music will be 
broadcast from WSUI studios. 

Ralph Hubbard of Ten Sleep 
ranch. Elbert. Col.. a writer and 
authority on Indian lore, will lrive 
a graduate college lecture on In
dian-White Man Problems, Yester
day and Today." in Old Capitol 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday. 

Mr. Hubbard, a son ot the late 
Elbert Hubbard. writer and phil
osopher. will also speak tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. to the parents of chil
dren In University elementary 
school. The lecture. "Indians, 
Costumes and Customs," will be 
given in the University high ~chool 
gymnasium. 

on which requested selections Among the 953 J'ecords are 
cupy the room on the north side w'ill be played wlll be posted on seven complete records and selec
of the ~ain lounge of Iowa Un- the bulletin board in the lobby. lions !rom 68 other opertlS. The 
ion. formerly the office of Prot. Occasional concerts will be operas of whkh there are com-
Rufus H. Fitzgerald. given in the main lounge. and plete recording are "Orphee" by 

During the day the music room small groups will be invited to Gluck. "Faust" by Gounod. "No
will be open for reading and for hear special programs. zee di Figaro" by Mozart, "bido 
use of the liles. Records will be The music library was prepar- and Aeneas" by Purcell, "lolan-

----------------------------------
I The Man We're Looking For Modern Dance 

Class Formed • • 
'Sell-Sufficiency,' 

Darns 

• 
Explains 

His Own 

• • • 
Freshman Who 
Socks WiU 

He has spent many years study
ing Indian lite and culture. For the 
last 16 years he has been a special 
instructor on Indian life tor the By SOL FRIEDMAN . 
national organization of Boy Girls! He actually exisls!. on ~y shirts, and. fmally, one day 

Miriam Raphael 
Give Les 

Facuhy 
ons To 
Group Scouts of America. He participated Nat Gerson. El of Br~okline, I tried washing my shirts myself 

in a seminar last summer at Boul- Mass., actually darns , hIS own . . • that was the en~. of my 
der. Col.. on "The Changing socks. Furthermore, he cooks. dependency ~n womer.. 

From Tuesday to Sunday, rec
ords will be played in the music 
room according to the following 
schedule: Tuesday, 10 a .m. to 
noon, 3 to 6 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 
.... m. to noon; Thursday, 9 a.m. 
to noon. 6 to 9 p.m.; Friday. 10 
a.m. to noon. 3 to 6 p.m.; Sat
urday, 10 a.m. to noon, 3 to 6 
p.m.; Sunday. 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

Dorothy Ackemann. A2 of El- TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
gin. IiJ.. will be in charge of the 10 a.m.-Home decoration. 

Among the books he has writ- his own clothlngl man suffrage asserts that hIS ab~l-
ten are "Wolf Song" and "Queer "I believe In self-sufficiency." he ltie~ serve him In good stead whIle 

American Indian." ~rons and even launders most of The leader m the movem.ent f.or 

A class in modern dance wi11 
be given as a part of the recrea
tional program for the university 
faculty. faculty wives and ad
ministrative staff members dur
ing the next semester. it was an
nounced yesterday. 

Person." declares in explanation. "I see no he IS a student. 
Mr. Hubbard taught history at reason why a man. just because "I really save money on my 

meeting of the St. Paul'~ Luth- 10:15 a.m. _ Yesterday's musl-
eran student group tomght at J f . t ca avon es. 
6:30 In the church parlors. 10'30 a m _ The book shel!, 

TheJ'e will be a luncheon at I K . H . . 
the University of Colorado in Boul- e's a man. should not be able to laundry and clothing-repair bills." 
del' for seven years and at Cornell darn his own socks. Every man he avows. Gerson does all of his 
university for one year. He was should be fully capable of caring mending and launders all of his 
formerly the assistant curator of for his own belongings." dothes except his shirts-an ex-

The class will be taught by 
Miriam Raphael. U of New 
York. who was a member of the 
Humphrey-Weidman dance gt·oup 
(0: fiv(l years. 

5 :30. • ay ausen. 
Bnrlish Lutheran 11 a.m. - Gems Irom light 

The English Lutheran student OP~~~i5 a.m. _ Better vision pro the museum at the University of Gerson's experiments in sex ception because "I haven't got 
group will have 8 luncheon this. 
evening at 5:45 in the church 
parlors. Don Sellergren. A3 of 
Stanton. will be in charge. A 
social meeting will follow. 

Con&,re&'atlonal 
The supper and social hour of 

the Congregational student group 
will be at 5:30 tonight at the 
church parlors. A musical pro
gram will follow. directed by 
Jack Grove. G of Cuyahoga Falls. 
Ohio. 

Baptist 
Norman Klinker. A2 of Deni

son. will be in charge of the 
meeting of th e Roger Williams 
club tonight at 6:30 at the Bap
tist student center. Jessica John
son, G of Eagle Grove. will have 
charge of the musical program. 

Zion Lutheran 
There will be a luncheon and 

social hour in the Zion Lutheran 
('hurch parlors for the student 
group this evening at 5:45. 

The Rev. A. C. Proehl will lead 
group discussions at 6:30. 

Mrs. F. D. Fraltcis 
Will Elltertairi. Club 

Mrs. F. D. Francis, 529 E. Col
lege street, will entertain mem
bers of the Phi Mu alumnae club 
in her home Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
Esther Reinking will be assistant 
hostess. 

An Old Habit-
To Give Cal{e 
Mrs. Dell Kelly To 
Present It to D.A.R. 
On 40th Birthday 

Following a custom of three 
years' standing. Mrs. T. Dell Kelly. 
416 S. Summit street, will present 
a two-tiered angel food cake to 
members of Pilgrim chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution in honor of the 40th 
birthday of the Iowa City chapter. 

Mrs. Kelly makes the cake in 
lleart-shaped moulds and covers 
each tier with white icing· and 
decorations. "I have been using 
this recipe for seven or eight 
years." she said. "It's a little dif
ferent than most angel food cakes. 
for it bakes in a hot oven and 
takes only 25 minutes." 

"The bottom layer cuts into 30 
pieces and the top layer cuts into 

gram. 
Colorado. equaUty began about three years enough space to hang them to 

The first class will meet Tues
dny evening from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. in the mitTor room of the 
women's gylllna ium. 

11:30 a.m.-Musical Interlude. 
11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. Em

met: Gardner . 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
3:30 p.m. - Illustrated musi

cal chals. John Szepessy. 
4 :30 p.m. - Elementary Ger-

Painter of 'olva 
Bird Cyclorama 

Dies in Chicago 
man. G. Schulz-Behrend. Charles A. Corwin, the artist 

5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. who painted the realistic back-
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of grounds for the University ot 

the Air. Iowa's famous Laysan Island bird 
6 p.m.-Dinn~r ho~r program'll1abitat cyclorama. died' Friday 
7 p.m. - ChIldren s hour. the in Chicago, Prot. Homer R. DlH. 

land ot the story book. director of the univerSity muse-
7:15 p.m. - Drum parade. 11m said yesterdoy. 
7:25 p.m. - Basketball, South Professor Dill de<;lared that 

Dakota-Iowa. Mr. Corwin was the world'S 
9 p.m.-The Daily Iowan ot most famous painter of museum 

the Air. backgrounds. His work is found 

Schedule Films 
To Show Club 
Garden Group to Hear 

Lecture. 00 Beauty 
And Use Also 

Films and a lecture will be fea
lures of the meeting of the iarden 
department 01 the Iowa City Wo
man's club Feb. 10 at 2:30 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. J . W. Howe, 
205 Highland drive. 

Films on "Beauty and Useful
ness in Home and Garden" will be 
shown. and Mrs. Edwin Voigt will 
read the accompanying lecture on 
the same subject. 

The films are from "Better 
Homes and Gardens" magazine and 
are distributed by the Hudsou 
Motor company. 

All members of the Woman's 
club are invited to attend the 
meeting. 

in leading museums from coost 
to coast. He was staff artist for 
the ti.eld museum in Chicago for 
35 yeors. 

The Chicago artist finished the 
huge Laysan island cyclorama 
work in 1914 ofter months of 
work. So skillfully is the paint
Ing done that it Is difficult to de
termine where the octual mount
ed birds. shl'ub~ and sand end 
and the painted background be
gins. 

The university's cyclorama is 
krown as the llnest bird habitat 
gt "up in the world. 

Socio10gy Club To 
Hear Prof. Reuler 

At Tuesday Meeting 
Prof. Edward B. Reuter of the 

college of commerce will speak 
to the sociology club Tuesday 
noon. it was announced yesterday. 
The group will meet lor luncheon 
at Smith·s cafe. 

The title of his lectUre will be, 
"Recent Trends in SOCiological 
Research." 

Model College Now Plays Role 
Of an Educational Guinea-Pig 

By LYDIA GRAY SHHAW usual. The college functions un-
AP Feature Service Writer der the protecting arm of New 

HEM PST E A D, N.Y.-It you York university. though it is 30 
want to see your pet educational miles away. The campus was do
theories worked out on a college nated to the university three years 
campus, take a look at Hofstra ago. and a curriculum commit
college. on Long Island. where tee composed of members of the 
faculty and students are busy N.Y.U. faculty outlined the course 
putting on a demonstration of of study. chose the faculty and 
what they consider a "model" col- started Hofstra on Its career. 
lege. Provost Rufus D. Smith of 

ago. he recalls. when he and two dry," he eltplains. 
[rlends made a camping trip into As proof of the actual saving 
the deep Maine woods. in .... olved. Gerson cites ~he fact that 

"We had to care for our own he hasn't had to buy one pair of 
things." he smiled, "-or else. socks since sch06l started. "And 

H l'rl' YOII rml trade ;1/ 
)'our old walch 01/ n (irle 
"'·W 1Il0dl'rt1 "P ' 10 • the· 
mimlle rualcli. 

No one was there to darn my I only had seven pairs to begin go lion felt hat and tell us IL'S 
socks for me, so I bought a needle with. too." he says. jurt our type. Then there he 
and thread and experimented." The mild-mannered freshman stands. looking stern and know-

"ami/to .. - E/~i" 
011/011(1 

The self-mending man admitted gels "riled" only when someone ing. and we fall for It." 
that he was none too expert at mentions "sissy" to him. So the next time the man of 
first-he even confessed that he "Just because I can take care the h9use looks askance to Ule 
pricked his finger "a little" the of my own things is no sign I'm dojigger you we a r for a new 
first time he tried to mend his not a he-man." he maintains. "I spring hat don·t let him get 
own hose. But he became quite don't limit my abilities to socks I away with ·it. It·s all his fault
expert at the task "in no time at ... J can fix anything I CDn take in II way. 
oll .. " he asserted. apar!." ~~~~======================:::. 

"It·s easy," he avows. "A little "Will r have my wife darn my 
practice makes perfect." socks for me when I get married? 

One thing led to another after Well. I don't know. It I do. I'll 
his sock-darning experience, he probably have to teach her how 
declares. "After I learneli to darn to do It!" 
my own socks 1 couldn·t get any- And with that he went back to 
one to do them for me. anymore. his knitting-pardon, Mr. Gerson
Then I took to sewing the buttons to your darnlni. if you ins·st. 

Shoemaker To , 

Speak Sunday 
At Iowa Union 
Spokesman for Oxford 

Group Will Talk 
At Vespers 

The Rev. Samuel M. Shoemak
er. rector of Calvary Protestant 
Episcopal church of New York, 
will speak at the university ves
pers service Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
the main lounge of Iowa Union. 

The Rev. Mr. Shoemaker iEt 
recognized as one of the leading 
spokesmen tor the Oxford groups. 
founded by Frank W. D. Buch
man. This will be the first time 
the Oxford movement has been 
presented on the Iowa campus, 
although it has won much of 11& 
support in the leading universi
ties of the world. 

"The movement is entirely 
non - sectarian. non - institu
tional and. for the most part, 
non-creedal, although it empha
~izes the guidance of God as Iife's 
great possibility and reaUty. It 
also stresses the necessity of ab
solute honesty as the fundamen
tal quality of successful living," 
Prof. M. Willard Lampe. director 
of the school of religion. explain
ed yesterdaY. 

SPOILERS? I 
Arc Women's Fashions 

Hurt by Men? 
Are me'~ ' spOiling women's 

fashions? At least, the man-mil
liner is in for hIs share of pom
meling this seasan, according to 
Gretta Palmer, New York fllsh
icm writer, who attributes the 
present higher-than-a-mile head
gear to his interference. 

"Women's hats for this season 
ore shaped like cones and towers 
and figures out of Solid Geo
metry, Book Three." she says; 
"gentlemen waiting for their 
wives wear a dazed. unbeUeving 
look as the parade of mil li nery 
passes by." \ 

In the old - fashioned days 
when all milliners were called 
"Miss Nellie" or "Miss Sue." 
cockeyed ideas were occasionaliy 
offered to customers. but with
out much hope. The shopper for 
hats was far too wary for them. 
She chose a simple litlle turban 
and w 0 r e it three seasons 
straight. 

"But when a man does the sug
gesting." says Miss Palmer, "it·s 
another matter. We women have 
been obeying men for eight or 10 
thousand years and the habit has 
got into our blood. A man can 
place a bit of ostrich atop a 10-

Servin' tLe needs ~" 
of seven and seventy 

At every stage of your life you will find this Bank 
can be useful to you. Perhaps it may be in safe
guarding your first sa vinga, in providing business 
credit, in counseling with you w hen you faceimpor
tant financial problems. or innumerous other ways. 

Through the years, you are likely to have a 
growing need for a friendly, helpful banking con
nection. Isn't it logical that the sooner you 
establish this relationship. the sooner you can 
start benefiting by it 1 

First Capital National Bank 

-$ naTaH 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

For The Second Semester 1-------------. 15 pieces." explained Mrs. Kelly. 

Perhaps all the universities of N.Y.U .• chairman of the commit
the country wouldn't agree that tee, thinks plannlni Hofstra's fu
Hofstra is doini the job as they ture was the most exciting job he 

The Rev. Mr. Shoemaker is a 
graduate of Princeton university 
and for a number of years was 
in charge of the campus religious 
work there. He is the author of 
several books. including "Realiz
ing Religion." "Religion That 
Works," "The Conversion ot the 
Church" and "The Gospel Ac
cording to You." Announcement 

Miss June Thomson of Al

gona, Iowa, is in charge of 

the Curl·E-Q beauty shop 

at 20% S. Clinton street. 

where Rhe will be glad to 

meet old friends and ex

ten(h~ a hearty welcome to 

new. 

who is an expert cook. But the 
best part was her willingness to 
print her recipe for this angel cake 
that bakes so quickly and tastes 
so good . 

ANGEL FOOD CAKE 
One dozen egg whites (beat until 

fluffy). 
Add 3 tablespoons of cold water. 
1-4 teaspoon of sa It. 
Rounding teaspoon of cream of 

tarter. 
Beat together until eggs form 

a slight peak. 
1 and 1-4 cups of sitted sugar 

(add all at once). 
Beat hard for five minutes. 
Add flavoring (Mrs. Kelly pre

fers almond). 
Fold in a scant cup of cake flour 

that has been sifted four or five 
times. 

Bake in a hot oven (375 degrees) 
for 25 minutes. 

would have it done, but they're ever had. 
finding it interesting to see Just "J hadn·t had so much fun in 
how the model college handles de- years as I had when I got the baby 
batable Issues. college going." he says. "You know. 

Independellce Eneoaraced college presidents were enthusias-
Here are some at them, on tic about our set-up. And not one 

which educators have been taking of them suggested we take over 
sides for the past five years: his course of study intact. NobodY 

There are no survey courses. could say his system of education 
Hofstra's guiding committee thinks was perfect. They all saw the op
surveys are too general, and "fad- portunity we had of extracting 
dish." (The University of Chic8l0 the best (rom many colleges. And 
would object to that. Its first two they're anxious to see how our ex
years are ilven up to four re- periment works." 
qulred "general division" courses.> 

Plenty of independent work is Unique Subar." School 
permitted. Harvard and Princeton Hoistro students receive N.Y.U. 
applaud that. They're fond of the deFees, if they do satisfactory 
independent honors system. work. And if they wilh, they may 

Ideas From 15 CoDeres transfer to any of the N.Y.U. 
There are no required subjects, professional schools after two or 

save English and a langua,e. The three years at Hofstra. Other stu
majority of eastern colleges. Dart- dents may take occasional courses 
mouth, Barnard, Smith and the in any of the N.Y.U. schools. And 
rest. at last have taken this bold all can enjoy the advantages of 

........................... step. New York City's cultural life. 

Currier Women 
Honor Graduates 

Members of the Currier hall 
council will entertain at a dinner 
in the French dining room at the 
dormitory tomorrow night in honor 
of Currier women who will re
ceive diplomas Tuesday night. 

Those who will be graduated are 
Miriam Hutchins of Des Moines. 
H.elen Christenson of Peterson and 
Ruth Webster of Waukon. all A4. 
Clara Benson. G of Alta, and Nitsa 
Panagos. G of Des Moines. wlli 
reoeive M.A. degrees. 

for 

All Colleges 

• 
. 

F oltntain Pens • Notebooks 

• Statio,u~ry 

, f 

, . 

WE PAY CASH 
lor yoar aled 

Students major not in one sub- "I don't know of any other sub- Get Your 
jeet but 1n a field of related sub- urban colleie in the eountry." 
jects. Many universities and col- Provost Smith 'says, "which is af- Approved 
leges still clin, to special subject filiated exactly as Hofltra is with 
interest. a large city university. There's Graphic and Plastic 

". 
) 

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS 
So there's plenty of controver- enouih freedom 10 Hofstra can Arts Department 

slal material for college presidents take on the characteristics of Lon, MATERIALS 
and deans to battle about in their Island and cater to Lon, Island 

THAT ARB IN CURRENT USE 
spare time. They have a partlc- students, In Its role as a small col- at 
ular interest in Hofstra too, for le,e. But there are all the added 

RIES lOW A BOOK STORE 
30 8. CLINTON 8T: 

the curriculum committee con- advantares of belna connected S TIL L W ELL'S 
suIted about 211 01 them before it with N.Y.U. Somethlnr like Ox-
drew up the new coHere's plans. ford, don't you think? An Inde- Puint Store 
~~iI&W~w~w~~~~~~-~w~~~ ,~._.~ •••• ~ ••••••• ~ ••••• ~~.~.~~ ••• ~~ ••• ~ unique, but ill entire let-up ls un- lele-wlthln a &reat unlverl1l1." ... ___________ • 

"On the Corner" 
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U. S. Business 
Slipping Back, 
Survey Shows 
Steel Industry Make An 

Increase as Other 
Sectors Lo e 

By THOI'IAS E. FLANAGAN 
W ASI-llNGTON, Jan. 29 (AP) 

-The nation's business receded 
this week. 

Once more the steel industry 
accelerated operations, but de
!nand was slow in most sectors. 
Modesate losses were posted for 
electriCity output, carloadings 
and automobile production. 

"Retail trade, Cor the most 
part, slipped back into slower 
temp," the commercc department 
said in its survey of 36 cities. 

"There was a corresponding 
easing oCf in wholesale activities. 
While bright spots were appar
ent here and there, the reports in 
the main present a rather unhap
py chronicle of the current busi
ness picture, with evidences of 
growing unemployment being one 
of the distressing factors." 

The Associated Press index of 
industrial activity declined to 
72.2 from 73.4 the previous week. 

The steel industry stepped up 
opel' lions lo 32.7 per cent of ca
pacity from 29.8 the previous 
week, the American Iron and 
Steel institute estimated. In the 
corresponding week last year the 
rate was 77.9 per cent. 

Except for railroad buying and 
some building construction jobs 
of filiI' size, current orders are 
small, "Iron Age" reported. 

The motor industry, normally 
II heavy consumer of steel, has 
been taking but a fraction of the 
amount it bought at this time last 
year. Business expected a week 
ago Crom two important makers 
failed to materialize, steel circles 
reported. 

Steel men attempting to gauge 
the outlook found the motor in
dustry provided little cheer. In 
the week just closed output drop
ped 55,365 units from 65,418 the 
week before and compared with 
76,8~0 in the like 1937 week, 
Ward's automotive reports said. 

The survey added indications 
were the general trcnd would be 
somewhat lower for lhe coming 
'Wc ks. It estimated Fcbruary 
production at about 210,000. This 
would be a downswing of about 
45 per cent Crom thc like month 
a year ago. 

In the week cnded Jan. 22 
freight carloadings totaled 570,-
333 cars, II decline oJ 1.8 pel' cent 
irom the previous week, the as
sociation of American railroads 
reported. This was 14.3 per cenl 
under the corresponding period 
last year. Lower shipments of 
coal and miscellaneous freigh t 
helped pull the tolal down. 

Production of electricity to
taled 2,108,9Q8,OOO kilowatt hours 
in the week ended Jan. 22, the 
EdJson electric institute report
ed. This was 0.3 of one per cent 
under the previous week, a de
cline which experts termed less 
than usual at this season. Out
put was 6.6 per cent off Crom the 
co~responding week of 1937. 

Observers scanning the nation
al business scene found most in
dicators tilted lower. For the 
11th consecutive week bank 
clearances dipped in I e a din g 
cities, Dun and Bradstreet said. 
Caph money in circulation, a 
measure of the pulse of trade, 
wa~ down. Several industrial 
eOJ:Ppanies either cut or om'itted 
dividends. 

The stock market - tradition
al barometer of the nalion's busi
ness hopes and fears - wcnl into 
a slump. Wall st.reet analysts 
said the largest batch of sclling 
crders followed the stalement of 
President Roosevelt that indus
trial prices should be cut and 
wages maintained in ordet· to 
slu.ice new activity i nlo business 
channels. 

Reports to lhe commerce de
partment on business conditions 
:follow: New York departmcnl 
stores had sales a little under a 
y~ar ago. Boston's ream turn
over was about even with a year 
OliO, Philadelph ia and Cleveland 
m,ade a brighter showing. Re
ta,il losses were noted by Chica
go, St. Louis, Kansas City, San 
Francisco, Detroit, Pittsburgh, 
Mi~waukee and Omaha, but trade 
improvement was reported in 
Dallas, Seattle, New Orleans and 
Atlanta. 

Collection of Bugs 
Cuts Crop Dumage 

MlNNI!:APOLIS, Minn. (AP)
B~s and insects, scoul'ge of the 
larmer, are the basis of a money
savjng project developed by Uni
versity of Minnesota entomolo
gists. 

• Approximately 900,000 speci
mens, from beetles one-hundredth 
of an inch long to dragon flies 
two feet across the wings, arc 
included in the farm school's col
leclion, says Dr: C. E. Mickel, 
clUator and associale professor of 
entomology. 

Reudy al a momcn l's notice to 
cQJJJe to the aid of farmers, golf 
C04rse caretakers and lawn at
tendants in their fight against 
depredations of insects, the en
tQmologlsts twice in recent years 
have prevented major CI'OP dis
asters in this state. 
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'How Dry-." EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

Senate Hears peech 
Ev-ery Year 

By SIGRID ARNE 
AP Feature Service Writer 

W ASmNGTON - As certainly 
as January rolls around the sen
ate knows there lS one 30-minute 
speech it will hear: Senator Mor
ris Sheppard of Texas on prohibi
tion. It's sure to be delivered on 
the birthday of prohibition. Shep
pard was father of the act, and he 
has anotber dry law that he in
troduces at the beginning of each 
new congress. 

Shep'pard is 63, looks 45. He 
says he has never rlever smoked 
nor taken a drink-not even out 
oC curiosity. 

• • • 
This year's high spoi at the 

W\lUe House reception for the 
supreme court was the moment 
the new Associate Justice Hugo 
L. Black stepped up to shake 
hands with tbe president. 

So fat as. anyone knows It was 
the first time they had spoken 
to each otber since Black sailed 
for a European vacation - aUer I 
hls appointment, but before the 
Klan storm broke. 

• • • 

WPo,N-
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"No, I haven't seen your old tacks-if I do I'll let you know!" 

Iowan Want Ads Get Results 
HAULING 

LONG DISTANCE and general 
hauling. FUrntture movecl, crated 
a.nd sblPPBd. 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFER CO. 
Dial 6S94 

FOR RENT-GARAGE 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: LARGE, SUNNY 

well furnished room. Air con
ditioned. Dial 5387. 

FOR RENT: NICE APPROVED 
double room. Girls. Close in. 

Dial 2003. 

FOR RENT: ROOM IN PRIVATE 
apartment for woman. 430 East 

Market. 
GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. 

Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM IN 
Dubuque street. quiet home. Men. Dial 4826. 

TONIC 
FOR RENT: TWO LOVELY 

rooms. Sinle and double. HeK. 
MEN OLD AT 401 GET PEP. NEW Dj:f;::~'l Single and double. Men. 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain 1-::-:----·-----:----
raw oyster invigorators and other ROOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 
stimulants. One dose starts new Gown Residence hotel. Per
pep. Value $1.00. Special price manently or by day or week. 
79 cents. Call, wrlte Ford Hopkins Breakfast optional. Dial 6903. 
Drug Stores. 

PLUMBING 
FOR RENT: APPROVED SINGLE 

and double rooms. Men students. 
Close in. neasonable. Dial 4479. 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. :aOOMS FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 

I Washington. Phone 3675. double rooms for men. Graduate 
students preferred. Dial 5246. 

SUITS 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

Keep Your 
Wardrobe 

Looldng New 
That is what it will be when 
it receives correct CLEAN
ING AND PRESSING. 

"CRYSTAL CLEAN" your 

TOPCOATS HATS DRESSES 
2 FOR $1.00 
Cash and Carry 

Le Vora'. Varsity Cleaners 
Dial 4153 23 E. Wallhlna10n 

ROOMS FOR RENT I APARTMENTS .AND FLATS 
POR RENT: COMFORTABLEIFOR RENT: TWO AND THREE 

room in fine home. Hot water, room furnished apartments. Rea-

The senate's most successful 
reacher - into - the - federal -
funds - grab - bag is supposed 
to be 60-year-old Senator Carl 
Hayden of Arizona. 

------------------------.------------------ ___ H_O_U __ SE __ S_F_O_R __ RE __ N_~___ FOR RENT: DOUBLE FRONT 

SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK By R. J. Scott HOUSE FOR RENT FEB. 1: SIX.- room ~nl quiet home. Close in. 

heat. Good location. Graduate sonable. 328 N. Dubuque street. 
student or instructor. Men. Dial Dial 524i' 
3222. 

As a result he takes plenty rib
bin g from his colleagwes. He 
stepped into one cloakroom ses
sion where half a dozen senators 
were indulging in prophecy. 

"Take Hayden," said Senator 
Tom Connally of Texas. "Some 
day Arizona will read that Hay
den died at the age of 94. Some
body in Tucson will say, 'Well, 
Old Hayden's dead. What' has 
become of him1' And somebody 
else will answer, 'Oh, he was 
still in thc senate. Why, he got 
us a road appropriation just yes
terday.' " 

• • • 
Free shows dot the streets of 

Washington for the wary news
paper readers who can figure out 
where to be standing when celeb
rities pass. 

School childl'en know the sys
tem. A hundred of them, eagcr 
for autographs, collected outside 
the Norwegian legation the day 
Sonja Henie, the skating star, 
visited. 

IS-;UED III 
COM M e.MOlV<fi'o~ 
of ..fil E. CEN-1'EN ...... R.y o,;,,"=*l~W!! 
.f'HE E~""B)..ISI\""EN1" 
OF .f'tlE SCHoo).. OF MEl>IC:: 

room house on Melrose avenue. Men. __ P_'lI __ 6_9_5_8_. _____ _ 
Dial 3963. 

I-SKATES SHARPENED 
FOR nENT: ONE LARGE 

double room north of chemistry 
bUilding. Dial 5129. 

SKATES PROPERLY SHARPEN- FOR RENT: ONE DOUBLE, ONE 
ed. William L. Novotny. 214 single room. Men or women. 

S. Clinton street. Reasonably priced. 430 N. Dodge. 
FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM. 

FOR RENT: ONE ROOM APART· 
ment and kitchenette. ReasQD

able. Dial 5117. 

FOR RENT: NEW DOWNSTAIR 

FEMALE HELP WANTED ROOMS FOR GIRLS: COMFORT- Graduate student or instructor. 
front furnished apartment. Four 

rooms. Electric refrig., heat, hot 
water. Garage. Strictly private. 
Dial 5888. HELP WANTED: STUDENT GIRL 

for h 0 use work. Afternoons. 

able. Reasonable. Dial 4916. Girls. 419 Iowa avenue. Dial 4705. 
511 E. Washingt,?n street. 

Four hours. Dial 4937. FOR RENT: APPROVED ROOMS 
for women. Newly furnished. 

Close in. Dial 4200. 

ROOMS FOR RENT. MEN. AP-
proved. Very reasonable. Near FOR R E N T: FUR N I S II E D 

campus. Dial ' 5454. apartment. Private bath. 332 S. 
USED CARS APPROVED WARM ROOMS FOR Dubuque street. Dial 5318. 

OR SALE P YMOU UP FOR RENT: COMFORTABLE boys. 24 East Burlington. 
F : L TH CO E, rooms for boys. Close in. Rea- FOR RENT: FOUR - 800M 

apartment. Close In. Dial 6380. 1934. G.ood condition. $325. sonable. Dial 4797. 
Dial 4944. Mrs. Robson. 

FOR RENT: ROOM FOR GIRLS. 
Single or double. 115 Eo Fair-MIMEOGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V child. Dial 3347. 

Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial FOR R E N T: FUR N ISH E D 
2658. ' double rooms for girls. Close in. 

D4,NCING SCHOOL 
Dial 5649. 

FOR RENT : SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL. room Cor girls. Close in. Dial 

room, tango, tap. Dial 1)767 5557. 
Burkley boteL Prof. Houghton. 

INSTRUCTION 
WANTED: NAMES, MEN UNDER FOR RENT: FIRST CLASS 

26 who are willing to work for apartment. Dial 6416 or 91k 
$75 a month while tt'aining to be-
come aviators or ground mechan- FOR RENT: APPROVED TWO
ics. One year's training given by room furnished apartment. $23. 
U.S. Air Corps. Costs absolutely Close in. 328 N. Dubuque. 
nothing. Flying Intelligcnce Ser- . 
vice. Box 522, Milwaukee, Wis. FOR R E N T: UNUSUALLY DE-

WANTED TO BUY 
sirable separate furnished apart

ment. Fire place. Dial 3415, 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. POR RENT: SMALL FURNISH. Armed with notebooks and 
pencils, they kept up a chorus 
of, "We want Sonja. We want 
SonJa," while inside tbe minis
ter and hi wife were trying to 
run off a smooth reception. 

IN LlSBON ",Nt) OPOP-1O, ro'I:'1U',,'L!."'_' WANTED TO RENT 
FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS 

lor girls. Close in. ComFortable. 
Pay the highest prices. Repair cd apartments. Very reasonable. 

shoes. Dial 3609. Close in. Dial 5175. 

• • • 

Very reasonable. Dial 9295. 410 

Presto--N ew Yor} City Marsh W s~c~n~ Es~me~t~r. R ~!~ ~~~ II _o_w_a_a_ve_n_u_e. ______ _ 
tJlent. Must be close. Reasonable ROOMS FOR RENT: MEN. REA-

WAN TED: GOO D SECOND- FOR R E N T: ATTRACTIVE 2 
hand radio. Must be reasonable. room apartment. Dial 2656. 

E.M. co. Daily Iowan. 
HELP WANTED to World of Future price. Must have hot water. Fol' sonable. Close in. Dial 3385. NURSERY SCHOOL . 

WANTED: STUDENT sAi,ES-
One of the annual problems of 

newspaper men is lo get a new 
picture of Molly Dewson, major
general of the women democrats. 
She rarely approves of pictures 
they make of her. 

Changes 
i~ necessary for deSirable spot. FOR R E N T: ROO MS. MEN. I 
man. Willing to pay high price 

Write 12 G.A.S. co. Daily Iowan. Close in. Dial 4902. 
NURSERY SCHOOL: KLINGA· man. Easy work if you can pro-

B,v CHARLES NORMAN 
AP Feature Service Writer 

foot lrylon. From them will 
man Home School. Ages 2 to 5. d u c e. Address S.B.H., D a i I Y 

The last time they tried she 
wanted lo be taken with her two 
cats and two dogs. That was a 
problem. She put the docile cat 
and amenable dog in her lap. 
The other pets, more frisky, she 
parked under her atms. 

The photographer had mad e 
only one exposure when thc 
lively cat squirmed free and wcnt 
aiter the nervous dog. 

"Phew!" exclaimed the photog
rapher. "We'll have to try for 
another. I never thought of you." 

"Neither did I," said Miss Dew
son. 

But the cats and dogs fought 
on, no more pictures that day. 
But when the single exposed 
plate was developed, it turned 
out to be lhe best picture Miss 
Dews!!n ever had taken. 

-----------
Miner Searches 
For, Silver In 
Matc.hless Mine 

PLUSHING, L. I. - The New 
York World's Fair of 1939 is ris
ing in steel and stone from what 
v,ere the marshes of Flushing 
Meadow. 

On Apil 30, 1939, II will open 
vlith unprecedented fanfare and 
pageantry; Cor the prcsent, the 
only sounds are the steam song 
of the pile-driver and the rivet
er's counterpoint. 

Sleel from Pittsburgh, granite 
from Minnesota, copper from 
Arizona, elms from New Eng
land, giant piles from the forests 
of the Northwest and the South 
-lhe nation is furnishing the 
materials. The world is furnish
Ing participants. 

The World Tomorrow 
Completed and occupied is the 

administration building where 
the fair's complex business is 
being handled by Pl'esident 
Grover A. Whalen and a corps of 
experts. 1L is modernistic, suit
ed to the theme of the fair, 
"building the world of tomor
row." 

ladiate the exhibit zones. WANTED-LAUNDRY FOn RENT: SINGLE AND Dial 2746. Iowan. 

COS, $125,000,000 
There will be no midway. In 

its place wlIl be a 280-acre 
amusement zone in which every 
concession will be equally acees
bibk 

double rooms for men only. Rea-
WANTED: STUDENT L AU N- onable. Close. Dial 4396. _ 

dry. Call and deliver. Reason- FOR RENT: WEST SIDE ROOMS. 
able. Dial 2600. 202 W. Park Road. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. FOn SENT: SECOND SElpSTER 
Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. rooms. Women students. Board 

The estimated cast of the fair Dial 2246. if preferred. 506 N. Linn. 
exceeds $125,000,000, divided a~ 
follows: Fair Corporallon, $47,-
000,000 for construction and op
eration; federal, state and city 
governments, $34,000,000 for ex
hibits and per am anent improve
ments (Flushing Meadow will 
become part of New York City's 
park system after the fair); ex
h i bit 0 r s and concessionaires, 
$50,000,000. Prefait· costs are be
ing met by a $27,829,500 bond is
sue, plus space charges. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. APPROVED ROOMS FOR GIRLS. 
Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. Close in. Dial 2705. 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING FOR RENT: DESIRABLE ROOM. 
Call for and deliver. Dial 5981. Girls. Close in. Dial 6828. 

LAUNDRY WOnK FOR PAR- FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
tIcular people. Dial 2671. apartment for two. 32 W. Jef-

ferson. Dial 3560. 
WEARING APP AR.EL 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Good condition. Very reason- Dial 5882. 
able. Dial 4187. Fisher. ----------:----

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC: 
FOn SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 38. tive single or double rooms. 

Very reasonable. Dial 5908. Dial 4729. 

F. Palll{ 
Tailor 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
for men. 326 N. Johnson 

street. Dial 2390. 

FOR RENT: APPROVED ROOMS 

I for men. Dial 9383. 
~~~~-~--=-~ 

HEAR YEt HEAR YEt 

Whether 0,. Not You 

Passed That Test 

SWrt the Semester W itl". A 8it of Zest. 

at 

LINN TAVERN 
206 N. Linn Street 

Milady 

By 1l0BERT GEWER 

Going up are lhe steel skele
tons of exhibit buildings which 
will be grouped in "functional 
zones" fcaturing community in
lerests, government, food, cloth
ing, pro duct ion, distribution, 
transportation, business adminis
u'ation and communication. 

"We of the Fori Corpor<),lion," 
says Mr. Whalen, "believe that 
business and industry possess to
day most of the implements ana 
necessary materials to fabricate 
u new World of Tomorrow. We 
believe that what are needed at 
present are not so much ne.w 
inventions and new products as 
new and improved ways of utili
zing exisiting inventions and ex
isting products. We believe ~hat 
an exposition otfers the only me
dium for effective development 
e"f these new methods." 

Special Sale on 
made to measure 
Extra Trousers 
with each Suit. 

tailor 
Suits. 

free 
Close. neasonable. Dial 5971. I

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. " Will Be Wooed 
AI' Feature Service Writer 
LEADVILLE, Colo.-Old Tom 

Palmer, digging on Fryer Hill, 
hopes to write a new chaptcr in 
lhe slory o[ "Haw" Tabor and 
his $11,000,000 Matchiess silver 
mine. 

Palmer thinks Tabor had a 
"darn good reason" for telling 

Dominant in the (air's 1,216 1-2 
~cres or exhib~ts will be the 
'rheme Centet·, containing an 18-
slory-high perisphere and a 700-

his second wife, the once plump, ging because the bottom dropped 
blonde and pink-cheeked Baby out of the silver market. 
Doe, to "hold on to the Match-
less." He's digging the old work- "Now that silver is up again the 
ings lo find out the reason. mine will make money. Who 

Through years of pinching pov- knows? Maybe we may even hit 
erty Baby Doe guarded the mine bonanza again." 
with a shotgun and sharp words. Tom Palmer's blue eyes kindle 
Three years ago, they found her when he says that. He winks and 
in lhe Matchless shack, hcr body the pipe in his mouth tilts to a 
ft'ozen and hel' stiff lingers jaunty anglc. 
clutching a purse with two Found 'Pay OIr" 
wrinkled dollar bills, last of the "I clecided last March to find 
Tabor millions. out it the Matchless was Ilooded," 

Palmcr is an optimist, disre- Palmer explains. "I had a friend 
garding mining men who call the lowel' me on a 200-£00t rope. 
Matchless "an incredibly hazard- The warer is below the third 
ous" financial gamble. level, about 325 feet under-

Palmer Moved In ground." 
He risked his life to cUmb down 

alone into the old shalt with its Palmer interested a group of 
locomotive engineers from his 

rotted timbers to see if mining hOqle town of Grand Junction, 
men knew what theY were talk-
ing about wherl they said the Colo., in the venture and they 
honeycomb workings were flood- obtained allease from the Shol'ego 
ed. Now hc is willing to risk Mining company, which held a 
"my last penny" to renew Tabor's mortgage on thc Matchless prop-

Fifty million visi tors are ex
l1ected to come to the fair. 

The opening will mark thc 
150th anniversary of the inal1gu
ration o[ George Washington. 

mer says, displaying the assay 
report. 

With the price of silver pegged 
by government purchases, l>almer 
can't keep optimism from his 
voice when he calls that "pay 
dirl." 

"It I'uns about $30 a ton and 
that is about as good silver Qre 
as I have heard about in a long 
timc around here," he says. 

Palmer has dug up an old chad 
of lhe Tabor workings. 

Pockd POIIIIIbJe 
"This over hCI'c is all worked 

108% E. Washington SL
Over Whetstone's Drug' 

Store 

STUDENTS 
For A 8peeCty Service 

Cali The New 
DIME DELIVERY 

Dial 333'7 
Continuous service from 

8 ~.m. to 11 p.m. 
INDIAN CYCLE SHOP 

108 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 
Fon SALE: mSTORY OF THE 

French and Pl'ussian war, 1871. 
A4 battles illustrated. 643 S. 
LU(:;as. 

out," hc cxpiains as he points to LqST .AND FOUND 
one section of the property. "But LOST: TEt! DELT SORORITY 
this over here has barely been 
scratched. That is what Tabor pin. Re·ward. Dial 2661. 
meant when he told Baby Doe LOS T: MAN'S GOLD SIGNET 
lo 'hold on.' .. ring. Initials J.J.{,. on outside. 

Mining men concede he may Initials K.E.K. on inside. Reward. 
stumble on to a pocket of are Dial 3213. 
that Tabor overlooked, one of the ---.----------
kind that neUed "Haw" $100,000 LOS T: G L I). SSE S IN BLACK 
in a day. case. Mended 1 rls. Reward. 

Ext. 350. Tiedemann. 
\ erty. 

hunt for a new bonl\nza. WI'th The Russo-Japanese war began 
II a ·tal the 1 LOST: PAIR OF MUSKRAT FUR Palmer made the old Tab 0 r sma c PI y n- in 1904 when Japan attacked and 

stalled an electrl"c hOI'st and gloves. Reward equal to ori";nal shack comfortable and moved in defeated a Russian squadron at O' 

at the Matchless after Baby Doe cleaned out the upper levels. Port A1'lhul'. valUe. Dial 4695. 

Matchless ,for Tabor. brought up assayed 32 ounces of The uniform state narcotic law Bull terrier. Rew/II'd. Allswj!rs 
died. Palmer's father worked the I "The first shovel full we /LOST: SMALL BLACK BOSTON 

"Tabor simply had to quit dig- silver, 16 of lead to a ton," Pal- has been adopted by 38 states. to name of Spat. Dta14466. 

FOR RENT: DOUBL'J!: OR 
Single rooms. DIal 5175. 

And Won FOR RENT: TWO DOUBLE 
rooms. Reasonable. Close. Dial 

5547. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 
double room. Private entrance, 

bath. Garage. Dial 6660. 

With a Delicious Chicken Dinner 

at 

FOR RENT: DESIRABLE SINGLE 
front room. Girls. Dial 6828. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOMS FOR 
men. Furnished. Dial 2390. 

Dinty's .. Place 
Coralville 
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Nazis Become 
Ragmen in New 

Four Year Plan 
BERLIN (APJ-The nazi gov

ernment has turned ragman on 
a major sea Ie. 

With the {out'-year-plan lor 
economic self-sufficiency in full 
swing, a campaign to promotc 
its aims also has been stepping 
along in double-quick time, built 
around the slogan "rohstofle 
sparen" (conserve raw materials). 

An important cog in the pro
gram is the collection of waste 
and its conversion to new uses. 

The government-controlled press 
seldom misses an opportunity to 
show how it can be done in fac
tory, office and household. 

The list of what not to throw 
away includes old paper, bones, 
shoes and clothes, tinfOil, cream 
tubes, tin cans, copper wiring, 
lead piping and even hair cut
tings. 

When a man, for instance, buys 
B tube of shaving cream he finds 
it wrapped in a red slip of paper 
which reads: 

l'Attention! please do not throw 
the empty tube away, because it 
is made of metal which we need 
urgently. Give this tube, worth
less to you-as well as silver foil 
snd caps for botlles-to the Hitler 
youth . T'he metal then will be 
converted to new use through the 
old-material establishments and 
you will help conserve raw mater
ial." 

Tuesdays and Fridays are "bone 
days" in the Berlin schools with 
a prize and the honorary title 
"bone child" of1ered to the stu
dent bringing the most bones. The 
school receives a pfennig a kilo 
(roughly 1-2 cent for each two 
pounds) for the bones which are 
reduced to fats, bone meal and 
fertllizer. The income is used 
by the schools for prizes. 

Shopping? 
In-Between Season 

Sets Problem 

It is a flustered tone that you 
encounter in the shops at this 
time of year. Customers wander 
speculatively among the racks of 
sales clothes. Saleswomen are 
bustling to get rid of the winter 
stocks and make pre - spring 
sales. 

Among the hodgepodge may be 
seen tricky belts that can be worn 
with either spring or winter 
clothes. They consist of strands 
and strands of bright - colored 
yarn held together in :tront by 
something unusual - say metal
lic paper beads with knots be
tween them. 

There are strings of small cop
per-colored bells that you can 
run around your waist or use as 
necklaces or hatbands. 

Winter, it must be admitted, is 
still here, and there are some 
between-season things that are 
just right. There are suits of 
nubly worsted in pastel colors or 
in chenille with composition 
clasps. 

Tyrolean sweaters are so pop
ular that suits and dresses have 
been inspired by the sweaters' 
lines and decorations. Heavy-knit 
Austrian suits abound, too. 

Accessories for a ski-suit·! Cer
tainly! And they're very retch
ing, too, and comforting when 
yOU come in to get warm and 
take off your coat. Hand-knit 
sleeveless vests bedecked wit h 
bright flowers and felt vest jack
cts with gaudy linings are good 
ideas. 

For skating (if you are an ex
pert who uses figure skates), look 
at a Ii tted and ilaring black vel
veteen dress, knee- length with a 
bright red zipper down the front 
and a gay l'ed lining to the skit·t 
that shows when you whirl. 

HOSTESS 
IDNTS 

• • I Johnson County Hog I 
11 Number- Ranks 12th. 

The lowly Irish potato becomcs 
an aristocrat when It is sl{lllful
Iy made into soup. Serving po
tato soup once each week will 
mend many a hole in the food 
budget. It is hearty and digestiblc 
for young and old-and doesn't 
take much effort to prepare. 

Here's one recipe: Cook together 
for 15 minutes in a covered pan, 
the [ollowing-two cups of diced 
raw potatoes, two tablespoons of 
chopped onions, two cups of wa
ter and a fourth of a tablespoon 
each of paprika, celery salt and 
salt. Press through a sieve and 
add to a cream sauce. 

To make the cream sauce, cook 
slowly and stir constantly thc fol
lowing ingredients: three table
spoons of butter and two table
spoons of flour mixed together 
artd added to two cups of milk, 
half a teaspoon of sa lt and a 
fourth of'a teaspoon o[ paprika. 

Add the potato mixture to the 
sauce and let it simmer for 10 
minutes. 

An old-fashioned potato soup 
is made this way: 

Brown one-fourth of a cup of 
chopped onions and two table
spoons each of celery and green 
peppers in a thil'd of a cup of 
diced bacon. Add this mixture to 
two cups of diced potatoes which 
have been cooked :for 15 minutes 
in two cups of water. Add:l 
fourth of a teaspoon each of salt 
and pepper and cook slowly, cov
ered, over a low fire or in a dou
ble boiler. 

If you like your potato soup 
IItick and creamy, prepare it by 

Johnson county ranked 12th in 
the state and 14th in the nation 
in 1935, with a hog population 
01 89,413, the federal census bur-
eau reported. 

putting the potatoes through a 
ricer. Then, when the soup is 
cooked, beat it thoroughly with 
a rotary egg-bea ter. You may add 
diced chunks of cooked potato if 
you want a lumpy effect. 

Sneezes With Whistle 

Mrs. Betty GroetI 
••• haa mysterlo\II!J maJac1~ 

As is continuous sneezing weren't 
enough. Mrs. Betty Grose, 24, of 
Oakland, Cal., bewilders medicos 
with a "whistling ear." At times 
she sneezes and whistlcs alter
nately. Sometimes the whistling 
sound comes through her ear for 
lO-second periods. 

On Horseback This Time! 

Capt. lobn B. Reybold and MI'II. Roosevelt 

ton with Capt. John B. Reybold, 
military aide at the White House. 
HOl'seiJack. riding, incidentally, is 
a favorite means of recreation 
for Mrs. Roosevelt. 
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BRICK 
HAS 
JUST 
BEEN 

STRUCK 
UNCONSc'IOUS 

~YAN 
INTRUDER 
IN HIS 

STATEROOM 

8RICK HAD 
NO CHANCE 

TOSEf 
HIS FOE'S 

FACE 

MY D~RUI\\G 
FIJ=I ARE YOU 
HURT?- -- -

AHM SORRY LAPY ..... 
I ,).\OUc:;~.,. AH WAS 
W~INGJ,.:aG OUT MY 
MoP RA.,G ,I LL IT 

SQUEAl<ED- --

I7hW~W.l:~ 

Dt)N~ 
PEST AGAIN, 
WE MAY( 
!'lEVER GET 
ANO"TJ.\ER 
CI-\ANc,e J 

L\\<e ,.~\ S • 

ROOM AND 
HERe. IS PART 
OF A LE.TTE:.R 
FROM M.'Y 

SISTER. 
AGNES ........ 

" __ AND,Ol=- COURSE, 

YOU ~Ew\EMBER OLn 
MAN ~LOO1=~-I4E 
REMINDED YOU OF11-IE 
JUDGE..---WELl.:, 
THEY l=INALLY ~AO TO 

PUT ~Itv\ IN p.. 
SANITARIUM :o---I-lE. I-lAO 

n-IE ~Ael" so BAO,I-lE E.VEN 
8Po,""E: TI-IERMOMETERS 
l=OR THE. LITTLE ALCOI-IOL 

T\-IEY CONTAINE.O-:"""'-"" 
--SAY, A?E. 'YOU 
LISTENING AT ALL? 

GOAP.O 10 
LISTEN 

wlii4 1'14e: 
WE-IG~i Or:: 
#2.00 ON" 
~IS MIND~ 

BOARD 
E~ ...... OI4 ..... AI-l ........ WI4'<, 

CeRTAINLY! ..... I'M AVIDL"f 
FOLLOWING' EVER\( WO~t)~ 
..........-GO ON ........ -AUNT 
I-IATl1E l-IAS ARTI4RITIS", 
~-rnEN \'MAl,? 

" ,-
". UM·-l MUSt' E~~N , . 

" GUARD AGAINST 
! TAL~'NG IN M.,( 
: SL~EP. so SHE 
.: WONT ~NOW AOOUT 
'0 ME: WINNING · 
o $1..00 A-r ~ 

M.OV,e, , 
8AN"'-NI6I-1T. 
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Farm Bill Conferees Agree Breese Funeral 

B f - P Ch k Service Will Be 
Wisconsin Gets Lodge Members Oean Streams 
W· e T_e Today to Attend Of S I 

ment ultimatum, has an appeal Police Judg~e Carson 
pending in district court. 

Marshalltown also appealed to Finds Two Guilty 

On ene It ayments, ec s TOlnorrolV at 2 In ill .Laq,lor Stoddard Rites e wag e n 
the court, but the situation there 
Is different, because the city ap- Tom R ed and Elmer LeVora 
plied to the 1ederal government 

Modify 810,000 Plan 
For Federal·State 

Compliance 

WASRTNGTON. Jan. 29 (AP)
Senate and house conferees on the 
farm bill said today they bad 
agreed to llmlt large benefit pay
ments and increase the Sile of 
checks to small farmers. 

An original proposal to make 
$10,000 annually the top figure was 
modified, the conferees said, so 
that Individuals and partnerships 
farming in several states receive 
this amount for complying with 
the federal 1arm program in each 
state. 

However, a corporation could not 
receive more than $10,000 for com
pliance throughout the country. 

The provisions agreed upon 
would apply to producers of major 
crops other than sugar. Benefits 
lor sugar growers are controlled 
by separate existing lee!station: 

Senator Pope (D-Idaho) said the 
payment limitation probably would 
reduce government checks to 
'from 50 to 100 larger land

owners," including many insur
ance corporations. 

He said the increase in checks 
to small farmers would be financed 
by using 10 per cent of available 
benefit funds for this -purpose. 
Since $1500,000,000 is expected to 
be available this year, Pope said, 
$50,000,000 would be used to step 
up checks under $200. 

He said farmers who otherwise 
would receive $20 or less would get 
nn automatic increase of $8; those 
otherwise receiving $20 to $40 
would get $12 additional; those in 
the $40 to $60 class an increase 
of $12 plus 10 per cent of the 
payment above $40; those from $60 
to $186, a flat increase of $14; and 
those from $18 to $200, enough to 
bring the sum to an even $200. 

Agreement also was reported on 
the creation of farmer committees 
for administration of the program. 

Under the agreement, county 
farm committees, charged with al
locating acreage and paying out 
benefits, would be elected by all 
farmers of the county. 

State farmer committees, operat
ing programs witbin the states, 
would be appointed by the secre
tary of agriculture from names 
suggested by county groups. 

The conferees agreed to work 
on Sunday in an effort to com
plete adjustment of differences be
tween the separate farm bills pass
ed by the house and senate during 
the special session of congress. 

'105 Rural Pupils 
To Take Tests 

Mrs. Carney Dies J 
In Local Hospital 

Alter Long lUne88 , 

Funeral service for William 
Breese, 78, will be at 2 p.m. to
morow in Beckman's. The Rev. 
James Waery of the Unity Pres
byterian church and the Rev. Mr. 
Eastwood of Washington, la., 
will officiate and burial will be 
in Oakland cemetery. 

Mr. Breese, a lire resident of 
Johnson county, died Friday at 
his home, 923 E. Washington 
street. 

Law Test Case This afternoon, members of the State Campaign 
Iowa City lodge No.4, A. F. & I 

$1,000,000 Collection 
Looms if Lower 

Court UpheJd 

A. M., will attend the funeral H al h D S 
service lor J. L. Stoddard, 91, e t epartment ays 
former Iowa City resident and Treatment Plants In 
oldest member of the lodge. • • 

Members will meet in the Ma- ClUes Help 

fot aid, and 1ailed. 
Progress on active projects in 

the state at present is as follows: 
Des Moines - under construc

tion, as WPA project. 
Bedford - has advertised for 

bids. 
Al~a Vista-construction to besonic temple at 1 o'clock and 

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 29 (AP) leave for the 2:30 service in 
- Attorney General O. S. Loo- Wellman. Burial will be in the 
Tliis announced today that the Wellman cemetery. 

DES MOrNES, Iowa, Jan. 29 gin soon. 
(AP)-Disappearing red spots on Belle Plaine-under contract. 
a . map of Iowa in the office of Dallas Center - WPA project 

Mrs. M. E. Carney, 64, 1207 
Broadway street, died at 7 a.m. 
yesterday In a local hospital 101-
lowing a long illness. She had 
lived in Iowa City since 1921 when 
she came from La Crosse, Wis. 

She is survived by 10ur daugb
ters, Edna Carney and Bessie An
drllk, both of Iowa City, and 
Mable Merveaux and Alice Melen
dez, both of st. Petersburg, Fla., 
and three sons, Thomas, Willard 
and Willis Carney, all of Iowa City. 

Mr. Stoddard died Friday at 
------------- state had won an initial court the Masonic sanitarium in Betten A. H. Wieters, state sanitation en- approved. 

gineer, means the end is near PerrY-WPA project approved. 

The body will be at the Hohen
schuh mortuary until funeral ar
rangements are completed. 

2 Suits Filed 
For $10,750 

Man Killed In 
R i fIe Accident 

Frank L. Kennard, 29, 
Dies Instantly At 

Farm Home 

Frank L. Kennard, 29, who 
lives 14 miles west of Iowa City 
on the Windham road, was ac
cidentally shot and killed yester-

Short Sued Here B 1 day morning when his rifle dis
y charged as he climbed over a 

Margaret Stevens~ ga~~mbers of Kennard's family 
Mary 'Krejca round his body at 12:30 p.m. a 

quarter of a mile from the house. 
Two damage suits totaling They said he left the house at 10 

$10,750 were filed in district a.m. and did not return for din
court yesterday against Don nero 
Short of Davenport by Margaret The bullet pierced his heart 
Stevens and Mary A. Krejca, who and he tiied instantly, Coroner 
were among those injured in a George D. Callahan said. There 
Cedar Rapids auto crash Sept. 19, will be no inquest. He is sur-
1936. Yived by his mother with whom 

victory in action Which might dorf. He lived in Iowa City be
lead to the collection of approxl- fore moving to Muscatine. He 
mately $1,000,000 from Wisconsin became a member of the Io\va 

City lodge in 1876. 

in the health department's drive Aname-sa-preparing plans for 
to rid Iowa streams of sewage 
pollution. 

plat to be built jOintly by the 
city and the state, for the re
formatory. tavern-keepers tor violations ot 

the state liquor law. 
Loomis said that Circuit Judge 

C. M. Davison, in a test case 
which probably will go to the 
supreme court, has held that the 
state may collect the full $1,000 
bond posted by Edna Chin, a ta
vern-keper in the town of BrOOk
field, Waukesha county, who was 
convicted in 1936 of keeping a 
disorderly house. 

The issue before the court wa~ 
whether the $1,000 bond required 
by law was an amount to be for
feited on violation of the liquor 
control code or merely an indem
nity to assure the payment of 
fines. In most cases of convic
tion, fines have been much less 
than $1 ,000, sometimes as low as 
$.50. 

The attorney general estimated 
that the state would collect close 
to $1,000,000 if Judge Davison is 
upheld by the supreme court. 

He is survived by a son, Wil
liam Stoddard of Iowa City, and 
a daughter, Mrs. George Elliott 
ot Central Point, Ore. 

Each red spot stood for a city 
which dumped raw, untreated 
sewage into a neighboring creek 

Cars 
or river. When a community in

Licensed stalled a treatmept plant, a blue 
star replaced the red spot. 

Mal{e Record 
Seven years ago the state 

health department Inaugurated 
its campaign to clean up Iowa 
streams by brlngin" about the 
construction of sewage treatment 
plants. 

Cities slow to act received an 

Cedar Palls-plans drawn. 
La Porte City-plans drawn. 
Alta Vista and Dallas Center 

have no sewets now. The others 
are replacements, or additions to 
present systems. 

Dyas to Speak 
On Hybrid Corn 350 Register Yesterday 

In County Says 
B. Bridenstine 

E. S. Dyas, farm crops special-
ultimatum to stop dumping sew- ist of the Iowa State college ex
age into the river by a certain 
date or risk the consequences. tensi~n service, ,will discuss the 

Approx'imately 350 automobiles I The drive was just well under growing of hybrId seed corn and 
were licensed at the Johnson 'fay when the new deal recovery what to. look for in the purcha~e 
county courthouse yesterday for program, with millions of dollara of hybrrd ~, at a meeting I.n 
a new record. Approximately for public works, came along. the Johnson county Farm bUl-
6,150 cars have been licensed The result is that Ft. Dodge, eau office at 1:30 p.m. Wednes
during 1938, B. V. Bridenstine, Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, Des day, County Agent Emmett C. 
in charge of registration, said. Moines Oskaloosa Iowa Falls Gardner announced yesterday. 

were found guilty of intoxicatloo 
yesterday by Police Judge Burke 
N. Carson. ' 

Reed was fined $3 and cosl!, 
and LeVorn was sentenced to 
three days in the Johnson county 
jai l. 

Februa.·y 14th is a day 
yon hac1 l)eUer nOI 

forget. 

GarrolL's, BUllte's and 
Bauer' candy in at. 
tractive packages for 
the occasion. Packed 
for maiJing or deHver. 
ed in the city without 
charge. 

Boerner's 
Pharmacy . Margaret Stevens asks $5,500! he lived. 

for permanent injuries allegedly -------
received in th e crash with W-II H Id Rit 
Short's machine. She was rid- I 0 es 

As a condition of doing busi
ness and an assurance against 
violating the liquor control law, 
tavern-keepers have the option 
of posting $200 in cash or a 
$1,000 bond. The later usually 
is issued through a bonding COm
pany. 

The doors of the county treap Esther~ille, Spence~ and a host . Hybrid corn in Johnson county 
surer's office will close at 5 p.m. of smaller cities located on in- IS expected to Increase to 75 per 
tomorrow and thereafter mo- terior Iowa streall¥l . have built cent of the total crop in 1938. In 
torlsts must pay a five p'er cent treatment plants or have plants 1937, only 65 per cent of the 
penalty for each month their cars under construction. :co;;;u;;n;;t;:;y~'s~co=r:;n~w;;a;;;s~h:;Yb;I;;;·i;d~. ==~=======~===:; 
go unliccnsed. The penalty is Davenport, on the Mississippi .-

ing in a car driven by Frank M. 
Beltz, who was killed In the ac
cident. 

Mary Krejca, also a passenger 
in the Beltz car, seeks $5,250 fot 
alleged permanent injuries. A~ 
admirlistratrix of the Beltz es
tate she had previously brought 
suit against Short, but the action 
was dropped. 

Bot h actions charge Short 
with negligence. The accident 
cccurred at the souther'n city lim
its of Cedar Rapids on U. S. 
highway 218. 

Indian Authority To 
Speak Tomorrow 

Ralph Hubbard, authority on 
Indian lore, will speak to Unl
"erslty elementary school pupils 
and their parents tomorrow, af
ternoon at 2 o'clock in the schOOl 
gymnasium. 

For J- Sllepp~1 

Service for Former I. c. 
, Resident Will Be 

Tomnrrow 

The Mercury indemnity com
pany of St. Paul furnished the 
bond of Edna Chin and opposed 
the state's application to declare 
it forfeited. 

The bonding company conten
Funeral service for John W. ded that its only responsibility 

Sueppel, 75, former clothier and was to pay any fines imposed 
life resident of Iowa City, will be upon its client. It argued that if 
at 9 a.m. tomorrow in St. Mary's the bond was considered any
church and burial will be in St, thing but an indemnity bond, a 
Joseph's cemetery. tavern-keeper might be. penalized 

Mr. Sueppel served as an Iowa $1,000 for giving away a ham 
City constable for tour years and sandwich. With the exception 
was a charter member of the of a few things such as p~anuts 
volunteer fire department and of and popcorn, furnishing of (ree 
the Knights of Columbus. He was lunch 'is prohibited by the liquor 
a member of the former St. Jo- law. 
seph's and German aid societies I Loomis maintained that . ta
and was a life member of St. vern.-keepers and their bondsmen 
Mary's cburch. . are-.(I.tlljl' aware of the c_quell.-

effective Tuesday. river, also has a new treatment 
------------- plant, but the department has not • .1 been so concerned witll the bor-

I Mrs John Pelzer I der cities, with their combined 
• populallon of about 300,000, be-

I Files $600 Charge I cause or the greater dilution in 
• • the largel' streams. 

Charging non-payment of a 
promissory note, Mrs. John W. 
Pelzer, 636 S. Dodge street, filed 
a $600 suit against the First Af
rican Methodist church in dis
trict court yesterdily. 

The PWA gave grants for some 
of the projects. The works prog
ress admlnistra tion furnished men 
and material for some, as In Des 
Moines. Other cities, such as 
Waterloo, where plans for a plant 
are near completion, were unable 
to obtain federal aid. The petition alleges that the 

note was drawn up Nov. 12, 1927. These less fortunate cities are 
doing their own financing .. Some ,------------1 have adopted sewer rent sched

Malcing Sure 
Ml.'s. Chamness Asks 

Body Exhuming 

ules to liquidate their plants. 
Under the Iowa , Jaw, Wieters 

explained, a city may issue bonds 
for sewers and paving, under an 
ordinance of neceSSity, without 
a vote of the people. 

Wieters has some figures indi-
L--....... __________ -J cating progress of the campaign. 

ST, 

For 01)el' 65 Years 

We have served the students 
and fa.culty of the University 
01" Iowa. 

Text Books 
(NEW AND SECOND HAND) 

SUPPLIES 
;l 

For All Colleges 
The lecture is sponsored by the 

college ot education and the 
Appro~rmately 105 Johnson I graduate college. 

county SiXth and seventh grade _____________ _ 
rural pupils will take the every 

He is survived by a daughter, ces of the law and that the gift of 
Mrs. Margaret Russell of Iowa & free ham sandwich is just as 
City, and two sons, Francis Suep- damaging to the sovereign au
pel of Iowa City, and Carl Sueppel tbority of the slate as any other 
of Chlcago. I violation. 

JONES SUED 
, In most cases of conviction the 
courts merely have assesed lines 
and entered no orders as to for
tei ture of the bond. 

The body of John Mercer, In 1934, 324 Iowa communities 
hanged Monday in the state pen- had sewer systems. At the be
itentiary at Ft. Madison, was ginning of this year, 346 commu
disinterred yesterday at the re- . nilies, with a combined popula
quest of Mrs. Ida Chamness, on tion of 1,264,280, were sewered. 
whose property n ear West In 1934, 228 Iowa communities Rlel Iowa Book 

pupil skill tests at the courthouse ;---------------. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, County ~My Fr- ds' 
Superintendent Frank J. Snider len 
f;aid yesterday. 

The tests will cover vocabu
lary, language, reading and 

Po1iticians Ask Their 
Signatures 

Engle Asks 8295 From 
Dean, Brother 

arithmetic, he said. A $295.57 damage suit result
'--------------: ing from an auto accident was 

High School Band 
To Broadcast Over 

WSUI Wednesday 

The Iowa City high school band 
will broadcast a half-hour pro
gram over station WSUI Wed
nesday at 8:15 p.m. and the high 
school orchestra will present a 
half-hour concert program at 
8:15 p.m. Feb. 9, Lloyd F. Swart-. 
ley, director, said yesterday. 

The woodwind, brass, solo and 
chamber groups will present a 
I'adio program Feb. 23. 

COURT TERM 

Judge Evans to Finish 
Here Friday 

Judge Harold D. Evans said 
yesterday he would leave the 
district court open and return 
Fridpy to finish up routine mat
ters. He opens the February 
term of district court at Marenfo 
tomorrow. 

The February term of Johnson 
county district court will oPen 
Feb. 7 . with Judge James P. 
Gaffney presidin,. 

Included in the 67 cases filed 
tor the new term are 11 divorce 
actions. There are numerous 
cases involving promlssory note" 
and a few damage suits, . 

To Probaie Wal 
The Alois Holz wfll hal been 

a,dmitted to probate by Judge 
lfarold D. Evans in district court. 

:~ar~pp~~r!:ed ~~t~:~eaOfH~~ 
will without bond. 

m;s MOINES, Jan. 29 (AP) 
- "My friends urged me to 
run,"--

And so, with his half apologet
Ic approach, many a politician 
has proceeded to announce his 
candidacy for office. 

The difference in Iowa is that 
the candidate must back up hi~ 
claim with the signatures of some 
"friends" who "urged" him to 
run. 

Since New Year's, no day has 
passed without a request to the 
~ecretary of state for nomination 
papers. The signed petitions 
must be filed with the secretary 
between April 7 (not more than 
60 days before the 'primary elec
ti,on) and April 27 (not les~ than 
40 days before) if the candldate's 
name Is to appear on the ballot. 

The number of signatures re
quired varies wi th the office 
which the candidate seeks. Pe
ti tions are free. There's no fil
ing fee. 

For s tat e office, including 
United States senator, the num
ber of signatures must equal one 
per cent of the vote cast for the 
head of the ticket (candidate for 
governor) in at least 10 <;Qunties 
in the last general election. The 
aggregate must equal at least 
one-half ot one per cent of the 
total vote cast In the state. 

A democratic candidate for 
state office tbis year must have 
2,621 names on his nominating 
petitions, while a republican 
would need 2,690 and a farmer
Iaborite, 157. 

The reuon the number needed 
by the democrat and republican 
il 80 nearly the saine; is that 
Governor Ne~n O. Kraschel de
feated his republican opponent 
by less than 2,500 votes in 1936. 

The requirement of candidates 
!for representative in conaress or 

.------------. state· senator in districts with 

, 

. 

Get Y;ur 

. Approved ' 
Graphic and · Plutic 

Arts Depart.ent .. 
MATERIA1.8 

at 

STILLWELL~S 
Paint Store 

rr.ore than one county, is two per 
cent of the vote in at least half of 
the counties In the Wt eleetion. 
The a"regate mUit be not leu 
than one per cent of the total 
vote in the district. 

A candidate tor state represen
tative, or for state senator in a 
one county district, must have 
two per cent of the number of 
votes cast in the coun~ . . 

The llbrlU')' of the Brttllh mu
RUm, with 4,000,000 volumes, II 

_ ' ______ .... __ .. the lar,", in tile world. 
,~. 

filed against Lonzo Jones, as
sistant dean of men, and Donald 
Jones, his brother, by Paul Engle 
of the school of letters yesterday 
in district court. 

The petition alleges that Don
ald Jones was driving the dean's 
car when the collision occured on 
Riverside drive Dec. 18, 1937. 

Thornton to Speak 
At Jlmrch Today 

Prof. Harrison J. Thornton of 
the history department will de
li ver the sermon at 10:45 this 
morning in the Congregational 
church, Rev. Llewelyn A. Owen, 
pastor, announced yester~ay. 

Condition Gooel 
The condition of Gwendolyn 

Owen, who is . confined to the 
Unive,rsity hos)1ital isolation ward 
with cerebral meningitiS, was re
ported as good last night and her 
temperature was normal. 

Gwendolyn is ttie nine year-old 
daughter of the Re~. and Mrs. 
Llewelyn A. Owen, 725 N. Linn 
street. 

Yacbtsman Dies 
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP)-8ir 

ThoVlas Dunlop, 83, well known 
$hlp owner, grain merchant and 
yachtsman, died yesterday ~ 

Obtain License 

Branch it was buried. had sewage treatment plants, 
Mrs. Chamness, who acted as serving a population of 484,854. 

Mercer's mother when he was in Now, countine Des Moines, 249

1 

prison, demanded the body be cities and towns have treatment 
disinterred because she wanted plants, serving a population ot 

Store 
30 S, Clinton Street 

Townsend Paul, D3 of Osceola, 
and Ethel Grass!ield, A4 of Jack
sonville, Fla., w ere granted a 
marriage license in the county 
clerk's office yesterday. 

in the coffin. Ottumwa, only large city fail-
to be certain it had been placed 741,843. I 

She said that neither she nOl ing to comply with the depart- .... ------------------------'" 
members of her family had been =================:::z======================= 
permitted to v1ew the body af-
ter the execution. 

Victory for Spanish Loyalist? 
• •• ••• 

Doctor Says Franco's Army Breaking Up As 
Desertions Increase 

BOSTON, ,Jan. ~9 (AP)-Re
turning from war-torn Spain after 
seven months' medical service with 
the loyalist forces, Dr. Marcus 
Fried, of Chicago, today predicted 
victory for the government but npt 
before another year of fighting. 

Dr. Fried ~sserted the deaths 
of Edward J. Neil, Associated Press 
War corresponden~, and two other 
newspapermen killed by a shell, 
were "directly due to misinforma
tion" furnished by insurgent leader 
Francisco Franco. He asserted the 
newspapermen were misled re
garding the location of the front. 
Dr. Fried said there were only 
about 5,000 foreigners fighting for 
the loyalists, but that Franco's 
army included 120,000 Italians and 

that "new shipments are constantly 
arriving from Libya." 

Desertions from insurgent ranks 
were becoming more numerous, 
Dr. Fried said. He predicted a 
gradual disintegration of Franco's 
forces. 

Dr. Fried laughed at reports the 
American Abraham Lincoln bri
gade had been wiped out, with 
other American units, de~laring 
the insurgents had "often issued 
such false reports." He estimated 
at between 300 and 400 the number 
of Americans fighting in the loyal
ist ranks. 

Italian wounded and deserters 
told him, he said, they were under 
the impression they were en route 
to Ethiopia, only to find themselves 
in Spain. He said the insurgent 
cause was very unpopular with the 
rflnk and file of the Jtalians. 

Beeause-
Of lower food costs and our purehalln, power we 
are ./lle to lower our dues and stili serve tbe bea& 
quality food. 

zo Meals ·Soo 
WEEKLY MEMBERSHW 

Weekly Membersblp Dues Same u Semester 

3 
Home Cooked Meall 

With each Application so. 
NO FURTHER OBLIGATIONS 

SCOTT'S 
Boardl ... Fraten.lt, No. 3 
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Ri.ht to Comult us Freely 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
l Depolil. In.ured as Provid~d 

lor in Banking Act of 1935 

Beft S. Sua ... env!lI, Pres. 
M. B. Guthrie, Cashier 

Dr. Ewen McEwen, Viee·Pres. 
W. F. Schmidt, Asst. Cashier 
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St ment ultimatum, has an appeal P 1· J I C reams pending in district court. 0 Ice U( ge arson 
Marshli\lItown also appealed to Finds Two Guilty 

Clean 
the court, but the situation thel'e Of Sewage In 

the State Campaign 
is different, because the city ap- Tom Reed lind Elmel' LeVoI1 
plied to the federal government 
tor aid, and tal led. 

Progress on active projects in 
the state at present is as follows: 

Des Moines - under construc
tion, as WP A project. 

&j 
I Beahh Department Says 
, Treatment Plants In Bedford - has advertised for 

bids. 
Alta Vista-construction to be-

Cities Help 
DES MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 29 gin soon. 

(AP)-Disappearing red spots on Belle Plaine-under contract. 
a map oC Iowa in the oUice 01 Dallas Center - WPA pl'oject 
A. H. Wleters, state sanitation en- approved. 
gineer, means the end Is near Perry-WPA project approved, 
In the health department's drive Anamosa-preparing plans for 
to rid Iowa streams of sewage 
pollution. 

Each red spot stood for a city 
'which dumped raw, untreated 
sewage into a neighboring cree.k 
or river. When a community in
stalled a treatmept plant, a blue 
star replaced the red spot. 

Seven years ago the state 
health department inaugurated 
I ts campaign to clean up Iowa 
streams by bringing about the 
construction of sewage treatment 
plants. 

Cities slow to act received an 
ultimatum to stQP dumping sew
age into the river by a certain 
date or risk the consequences. 

plat to be built jointly by the 
city and the state, for the re
formatory. 

Cedar Palls-plans drawn. 
La Porte City-plans drawn. 
Alia Vista and Dallas Center 

have no sewets now, The othel's 
are replacements, or additions to 
present systems. 

Dyas to Speak 
On Hybrid Corn 

E. S. Dyas, farm crops special
ist of the Iowa State college ex
tension service, will discuss the 
growing of hybrtd seed corn and J The drive was just well under 

VVay when the new deal recovery what to look tOr in the purcha~e 
program, with millions of dollars, of hybrid seed, at a meeting In 
for public works, came along. , the Johnson county Farm bur

The result is that PI. Dodge, eau office at 1:30 p.m. Wednes
Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, Des day, County Agent Emmett C. 
Moines Oskaloosa Iowa Palls Gardner announced yesterday, 
Esther~iIIe, Spence'r and a host Hybrid corn in Johnson county 
of smaller cities located on in- Is expected to Increase to 75 per 
terior Iowa streaJT\S , have built cent of the total crop in 1938. In 
treatment plants or have plants 1937, only 65 per cent or the 

wel'e found guilty of IntoxlcaUOII 
yesterday by Pollee Judge Burke 
N, Carson. 

Reed was fined $3 and coslJ, 
and LeVol'a was sentenced ID 
three days in the Johnson count, 
jail. 

~ 

~l~~& 
V~ 1JD-t 
FEBRUARY 

14 th 

February 14th is a day 
you had heller not 
forget. 

Garroll's, Bllute's and 
Bauer's candy in at. 
tractive packages for 
the occasion. Packed 
for mailing or de1iver. 
ed in the city without 
charge. 

Boerner's 
Pharmacy 

under construction. :::co;u;n;;;ty~';S ~c;;;o;rn~w;a;;;S~h~y;;br~i;;d.~=~~=========== 
Davenport, on the Mississippi ;;;; 

river, also has a new treatment 
plant, but the department has not 

I 
been so concerned wittl the bor
der Cities, with their combined 
population of about 300,000, be
cause of the greater dilution in 
the large!' streams. 

The PWA gave grants for some 
of the projects. The works prog
ress administration furnished men 
and material for some, as in Des 
Moines. Other cities, sucll as 
Waterloo, where plans for a plant 
are near completion, were unable 
to obtain federal aid. 

These less fortunate cities are 
doing their own financing. Some 
have adopted sewer rent sched
ules to liquidate their plants. 

Under the Iowa I law, Wieters 
explained, a City may issue bonds 
for sewers and paving, under an 
ordinance of necessity, without 
a vote of the people. 

Wieters has some figures indi
cating progress of the campaign. 
In 1934, 324 Iowa communities 
had sewer systems. At the be
ginning of this year, 346 commu
nities, with a combined popula
tion of 1,264,280, were 5ewered. 

In 1934, 228 Iowa communities 
had sewage treatment plants, 
serving n population of 484,854. 
NOW, countine Des Moines, 249

1 
cities- and towns .have treatment 
plants, serving a population of 
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For O've,. 6.5 Years 

We have served the students 
and faculty of the University 
01 Iowa. 

Text Books 
(NEW AND SECOND HAND) 

SUPPLIES 
~ 

For All Colleges 

Rles Iowa Book 
Store 

30 S. Clinton Street 
741,843. I Ottumwa, only large city fail- • _______________________ -' 

ing to compiy with the depart

================~=====================: 
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As . 

Little 

As .•. 

One Dollar 

.. 
• 

Plus Ten, Minutes"~. 
Will Start You on tlte Road to Spcutity 

Pleus' feel That it i. Your 
" 

Ri,ht to COnlult us Freely 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
Depo.it. lnlured as Providpd 

lor in Banking Act of 1935 

Ben S. Summerwjll, Pres. 
M. B. Guthrie, Cashier 

Dr. Ewen McEwen, Vice-Pres. 
W. F. Schmidt, Asst. Cashier 

Tense '" and alert were the Harvard and St. Paul's puck
ph h sters when they met in Madison Square Garden. This 

o~o s h~s G. H. Hanford of Harvard making a flying save at the 
puc ',w lch seems to have been lost in the background somewhere. 

W\Uz2,tt White, Uni
, oi Co\orarlo AU· 

veUlty . 
American grirlstet" IS noW 

. . 'm hIS man· practlC\ng '/Ill , 

h rl\.ets on tea n ctum-
~ l he'\\ '60 to pets lor 
r.-iord next year as a 
VA h ' .\cmc Rhodes SC OIat. 

Wide World 

Personal Appearances 

New Yorkers have it all over other collegians 
when it comes to getting big JWJ1es for their 
dmces. Witness these stage aDd screen stars who 

' recently added to the glory of student dance pro
moters: Marjorie Norton (left) at the C. C. N. Y. 
junior prom chapel program; Mittie Green at 
Columbia's "Dean's Drag"; aDd Frances Langford 
at N. Y. U.'s Frolic. Whit. StudloO lor ~ol\lmIJi.n 

I 
I' 



They pght pres for their room 

Frr' m n Edward Baruso and Mare e shall Holt are two of the 
Massachusetts State students who earn their 
lodging by serving on the Amherst, Mass., fire 
department. They also are given free use of the 
firehouse kitchen. Mme 

She ilion in a popular election 

Leader Sarah ,Twadell, junior in rural 
education at Westchester, Pa., 

State Teachers College, was elected by popular 
student vote queen of the junior prom, 

She's MI. Holyoke's healthiest 

W 'n . . . of the Sarah Streeter 
1 ner cup awarded annually to the 

Mount Holyoke College student judged to be 
in best of physical health was Anne M. Calder, 
a ~ntor. 

, 

High Flyer 
A. R. Little, captain 

of the Dartmouth Col
lege "C" ski team, 
shows teammate J, A. 
Anderson how a gel
andesprung should be 
done, He wu one of 
the stellar perfonnen 
at the annual inter
national intercollegiate 
.ki meet at Lac Beau
port near Quebec City, 
Canada, Wide Work! 

Publications Office : .20 Sexton Build 
illt. Mil1n~all()1ij, Minn. 

Nat ion .. 1 Advertising Repre.entali~: 
~a ti onal Advtrtisinl Service. [nc., New 
York. Chicago, Bosto •• , San Franci5Co, 
Los .\nrelel. 

Another Dewey Boom! 

But this time it's Tom Dewey for president! 

When Admiral George Dewty returned to New York City in 
September, 1898, his arrival was the occasion for the greatest 
public jubilation any American hero had ever been accorded. It 
was freely said that the conqueror of Manila Bay would be the 
next Democratic presidential nominee, but the boom subsided. 

Now it ' is freely being said that the next Republican presi
dential nominee will be the current hero of ,New York City, 
Thomas Edward Dewey. Phi Delta Phi and Phi Mu Alpha, 
Tom Dewey has smashed at least an annual ten million dollars 
worth of New York's rackets as dramatically as De'Yey smashed 
the Spanish fleet. 

The folks in Tom Dewey's hometown, Owosso, Mich., re
member that the son of the editor of the OJilorso Times was 
thought to be cur out to be a baritone in opera. A fair high ' 
school football player, he did not attempt to participate in the 
University of Michigan's glorious football era of 1919-1923, But 
he sang with the college glee club. He won a music scholarship 
to Columbia in 1923, and entered the law school. He sang in two 
Episcopalian choirs to keep at his Blackstone. 

Cutting the barnacles of New York's crime and vice was a 
gargantuan work. He began it at 28 when he was made the 
youngest chief assistant U. S. attorney in New York City. At 
35 he is New York county's prosecuting attorney, on the kind 
of springboard of past achievement that bounces people into 
high ollice. ' 

Thomas Dewey still takes music lessons, but he has long s:nce 
decided that he will never be a top-ranking baritone. 

Honor 
Honorary Cadet Col. 

onel Lois Hud.son receives 
the sabre of her office 
from the University of 
New Hampshire's Cadet 
Capt. Martin Verville. 

Drama 
C h arlo tt e Michlin 

(right) and little Flor
ence Bowden are shown 
in a dramatic scene from 
The Old Maid as pre
sented by the Playlikers 
of Woman's College, 
University of Nor t h 
Carolina. 

"I AM ONE OF THE MILL 
PREFER CAMELS" SAYS 

FOURTEEN different times the 
news headlines have 8ashed: 

RALPH GREENLEAF WINS 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP. 

In a speCial interview during 
his recent championship play in 
Philadelphia, Ralph said: "I'd say 

the most important rule in this 
game is to have healthy nerves. And 
on that score, I think, Camels have 
a lot extra to olfer. One of the 
main reasons why I've stuck to 
Camel cigarettes for twenty years 
is- they don't fUme my nerves." 

And America as a nation shows the same 
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 

Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America 

(uft) ColJege Senior ART WALDO says : 
"Yes, Camels are the favorite here on the 
c'ampus. I get more enjoyment from 
Camels-they're tops for mildness." 

(Righi) "The way these light boats bounce 
around knocks the daylights out of my 
digestion! Camels help my digestion to 
keep on an even keel," says MULFORD 
SCULL, outboard motorboat racer. 

(uft) JAMES L. CLARK, famnus scientist 
and explorer, says : .. I always carry plenty 
of Camels with me into the wilderness. 
... d walk a mil e for a Camel!'" 

(Right ) "I'm devoted to Camels," says 
HELEN HOWARD, spriog-boud diver. 
"They don't irritate my throat - not even 
when I'm sitting around io a wet suit, a 
target for irritation." 

Camel spends millions more for COSTLIER 
TOBJ\CCOS. They are a matchless blend of finer, MORE 

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS - Turkish and Domestic. 



Mt. Ho/yokls healthiest 
. . . of the Sarah Streeter 
cup awarded annually to the 

College student judged to be 
health was Anne M. Calder, 

High Flyer 
A. R. Little, captain 

of the Dartmouth Col· 
lege "C" ski team, 
shows teammate J. A. 
Anderson how a gel. 
andesprung should be 
done. He wu one of 
the Itellar perfonnen 
lit the annual inter· 
national intercoU~ 
.lei meet at Lac Beau· 
port near Quebec City, 
Canada. Wide World 
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Another Dewey Boom! 

But this time it's Tom Dewey for president! 

When Admiral George Dewey returned to New York Ciry in 
September, 1898, his arrival was the occasion for the greatest 
public jubilation any American hero had ever been accorded. It 
was freely said that the conqueror of Manila Bay would be the 
next Democratic presidential nominee, but the boom subsided. 

Now it ' is freely being said that the next Republican presi. 
dential nominee will be the current hero of .New York City, 
Thomas Edward Dewey. Phi Delta Phi and Phi Mu Alpha, 
Tom Dewey has smashed at least an annual ten million dollars 
worth of New York's rackets as dramatically as Dewey smashed 
the Spanish /leet. 

The folks in Tom Dewey's hometown, Owosso, Mich., reo 
member that the son of the editor of the Owosso Times was 
thought to be cut out to be a baritone in opera. A fair high . 
school football player, he did not attempt to participate in the 
University of Michigan's glorious football era of 1919·1923. But 
he sang with the coUege glee dub. He won a music scholarship 
to Columbia in 1923, and entered the law school. He sang in two 
Episcopalian choirs to keep at his Blackstone. 

Cutting the barnacles of New York's crime and vice was a 
gargantuan work. He began it at 28 when he was made the 
youngest chief assistant U. S. attorney in New York City. At 
35 he is New York county's prosecuting attorney, on the kind 
of springboard of past achievement that bounces people into 
high office. 

Thomas Dewey still takes music lessons, but he has long s!nce 
decided that he wiU never be a top.ranking baritone. 

Honor 
Honorary Cadet Col. 

onel Lois Hudson receives 
the sabre of her office 
from the University of 
New Hampshire's Cadet 
Capt. Martin Verville. 

Drama 
C h arlo tt e Michlin 

(right) and little Flor· 
ence Bowden are shown 
in a dramatic scene from 
The Old Maid as pre· 
sented by the Playlikers 
of Woman's College, 
University of Nor t h 
Carolina. 

"I AM ONE OF THE MILLIONS WHO 
PREFER CAMELS" SAYS 

RALPH GREENLEAF 
WORLD'S CHAMPION IN POCKET BILLIARDS 

FOURTEEN different times the 
news headlines have flashed; 

RALPH GREENLEAF WINS 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP. 

In a special interview during 
his recent championship play in 
Philadelphia, Ralph said; "I'd say 

the most important rule in this 
game is to have healthy nerves. And 
on that score, I think, Camels have 
a 10l extra to offer. One of the 
main reasons why I've sluck to 
Camel cigarettes for twenty years 
is- they don't ruffle my nerves." 

And America as a nation shows the same 
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 

Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America 

(uft) College Senior ART WALDO says : 
"Yes, Camels are the favorite here on the 
c·ampus. I get more enjoyment from 
Camels-they're tops for mildness." 

(R;ghl) "The way these light boats bounce 
around knocks the daylights out of my 
digestion! Camels help my digestion to 
keep on an even keel," says MULfORD 
SCULL, outboard motorboat racer. 

(uft) JAMES 1. CLARK, famous scientist 
and explorer, says: "I always carry plenty 
of Camels with me into the wilderness. 
'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'" 

(Righi ) "I'm devoted to Camels," says 
HELEN HOWARD, spring. board diver. 
"They don't irritate my throat- not even 
when I'm sitting around in a wet suit, a 
target for irritation." 

Camel spends millions more for COSTLIER 
TOBt\CCOS. They are a matchless blend of finer, MORE 

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS - Turkish and Domestic. 

HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST POCKET·BIWARD PLAYER OF All TIME. Here Greenleaf 
executes a difficult maue shot, requiting split.bair accuracy, fauldl:ss stroking, and healthy 
nerves. And rhe world 's twO falllous masters of the cue - Ralph Greenleaf and the ) S.l 

balkJine billiard champion, Willie Hoppe-are both Camel smokers. 



Race The intercollegiate 
dinghy races were held 

.at the tum of the year in Greenwich, 
Conn., at the Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club despite the snow and cold. 
Here's the second race in. progress. 

'"de World 

She's collecting a bucket 0' pop 

Party Julia West, portraying Jill of 
• nursery rl\yme fame at the annual 

Georgia Tech masquerade ball, gets her pail 
filled with pop by Beulah Lee Russell, D. A. 
Henderson and Harold Adams. 

Organist 
... John Van Laak, Union 
College senior, wanted a 
pipe organ of his own, but 
couldn't ~ford the $25,000 
a good one CQSU. So he 
built his own in three years 

COLLfGIAT.r. DI CEST Photo by 
ft'ath(:rstonhaugh 

Beauty wins a political battle 

P 1't" ... Janet Smith is the new secretary of the o 1 letan freshman class at Gettysburg College. She is 
a Chi Omega pledge. 

Trap 
sidewalks 
warned aU 



Race The intercollegiate 
dinghy races were held 

at the tum of the year in Greenwich, 
Conn., at the Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club ~te the snow and cold. 
Here's the ~d race in progress. 

ItOTI('I 1'llr" .1 IJllr ., 1\ I: U/I",,'/ 
"1"00' Utili, 0J,dl ru ff tHll.1 

\\1de World 

She's collecting a buckn 0' pop 

Party Julia West, portraying Jill of 
nursery rl1yme fame at the annual 

Georgia Tech masquerade ball, gets her pail 
filled with pop by Beulah Lee Russell, D. A. 
Henderson and Harold Adams. 

Organist 
... John Van Laak, Union 
College senior, wanted a 
pipe organ of his own, but 
CDuldn't afford the $25,000 
a good ODe C(lsts. So he 
built his own in three years 

Cou.rCIA1".'£ DI CIl!T J1hoto h)' 
FtatherSlOlthaugh 

Beauty wins a political battle 

Politician ... Janet Smith is the new secretary of the 
freshman class at Gettysburg College. She is 

a Chi Omega pledge. 

An intercollegiate sleighing party 

P rt Wanda Kimes of the University of Washington, a Y Marjorie Johnston of Colorado Women's College 
and Florence ~hite of the University of California, hitched up 
Sun Valley's reindeer team and went for a novel ride when they 
visited the famed winter resort recently. ,Irme 

"X" marh the danger spot for co-eds 
T A group of University of Omaha students have ra P painted a red "x" and circle on the intersection of the 
sidewalks between Joslyn hall and the gymnasium, and have 
warned all co-eds that any girl 6.nding herself in the circle at the 
same rime a young man is there will be penalized a kiss. Here 
Alice Jane Vickery is being penalized by David Hill. .Irme 

Rooter ---Dick Traywick, Lake-
land, Fla., soda - jerker 

and a University of Alabama grid en
thusiast, saw the Rose Bowl classic this 
year on funds · raised by friends (0 send 
him west in style. Acm. 



Four Classes 
. . . of the traditional undergraduate body are repre
sented in these four unusual candid camera shots by a 
COLLEGIATE DIGEST photographer_ Are they representa
tive of your own classmates, or did the editor's imagina
tion stretch a bit? Any way you [oole at it, though, 
you'll have [0 admit our photographer did a mighty fine 
job of recording four interesting scenes of typical 
campus life. 

FRESHMAN: Can't be bothered much llIith llIomen. 

I . 
1 

, . 
• 

Although only 37 U. S. colleges and universities 
own and operate their own radio stations, hundreds 
of them plan, produce and present regular programs 
over local commercial stations. These projects are 
important because they give co radio a trained per
sonnel, co the public a smattering of a college educa
tion. Follow these interesting behind-the-scenes photos 
taleen in the Drake University studios. 

Weekly nellis summaries 

. are dramatized by the Drake 
radio studeo ts, and this picture 
proves that they show their ex
pressions in their faces as well a~ 
in theif voices. 

Radio engineering 

is learned by many students. 
This young engineer is operating 
the recording set. Rehearsals are 
recorded and studied for /laws be
fore actual presentation en the 
air. Students in the 'music and 
drama departments also use it to 
study their production technique. 

Classes study radio technique 
Phoebe Jane Mills and Director E. G. 

Barrett give a demonstration before the 
class. 

ge One of Collegiate Digest's 

Stories of Higher Education 
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Although only 37 U. S. colleges and universltles 
own and operate ,heir own radio stations, hundreds 
of them plan, produce and present regular programs 
over local commercial stations. These projects are 
important because they give to radio a trained per
sonnel, to the public a smattering of a college educa
tion_ Follow these interesting behind-the-scenes photos 
taken in the Drake University sllldios. 

Weekly nellis summttr;ts 

. are dramatized by the Drake 
radio studen ts, and this picture 
proves that they show their ex
pressions in their faces as well ;s 
in their yo ices. 

Radio engineering 
is learned by many students. 

This young engineer is operating 
the recording set. Rehearsals are 
recorded and studied for flaws be
fore actual presentation cn the 
air. Students in the 'music and 
drama departments also use it to 
study their production technique. 

'YES_ AND DID 'tOU KNOW 'THAT 
lHlS HEATHER IS CALLED 811U'R!AE 

FROM WHI~ wr: GET ()JR 'NORO 
SAlAIl.l1-4£ ROOT IS AC.TUALLY 
8OI&.!O 'TO AID ITS S£ASONING, 
l1-4EN ITs SORTED.L,DRleD, SHAPeD, 
AND POLISHED Tv GET "1HE 
MA~LOUS FlNI9-I 'I'OlJ SEe HER!: 

OUR TOBACCO DEALER SAYS THE 
PRINCE ALBERT CRIMP CUT IS A GREAT 
INVENTION. IT PACKS RIGNTTO BURN 

SLOW, COOL,AND MELLOW 

SllOII£~' FMCIIAIIT I'II'£FULS 01 Prince Albert. If yOu 
dOD" find it tbe mellowe.t. t •• tie.t pipe lob. ceo 70U 
... er amolced .... t\lr. the podcet tin with the reat 01 
the tobacco in i' '0 ..... , ally time within a mo"th 
from ,hi. dale, and we .. ill refund full purch..., \trice. 

plu. pO .... e. (Si.,.eJ> R. J. Re,nold. Tobacco Co .• 

~nt1~Sii~l\: Wil'llton-Salem. North C.roliaa 

50 

YES, N>¥:> YET A PIPE IS ONLY 
AS GOOD AS ~ TOEIACCO 
1W.n> PUT IN IT. TAKE PRINCE 
ALBEIlT -ITS NO-6ITE PIIOC<SS 
ASSURES EXTRA MlLON5S 
AND LETS ')OJ TA~ THE 
RICH fl.AI.4)Q OF CHOICE 
'TOBACCo.AND IT'S CRIMP 

CUT FOIl COOLeR S"'lCll<I~ 

pipeful. of fragrant tobacco in 
."ery 2-0&. tin of Prince Albert 
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He found a third form of Tare uranium 

D· Prof. T. Russell Willeins (ltft) of 
lSCQVery the University of Rochester points 

to the camera<loud chamber mechanism with which he 
trapped for the first time in history the rare third form of 
the chemical element uranium. .\en", 

He if a moltcular architect 

Counter ~e may. not know ~ow ~~y brides ar~ used to build a house, but with the 
aid of hIS newly devlSCd mlcro-combustlon apparatus," Dr. Alsop H. Corwin 

~ of Johns Hopkins University c~ tetl how many atoms it takes to cop.struct a molecule. Dr. 
Corwin and his unique instrument arc shown at the annual organic chemistry symposium of the 
American Chemical Society_ .\ eme 

Germ"Free 
. • . world was found to be un
healthful by Notre Dame's Prof. 
J. A. Reyniers, who is shown here 
with the scaled cages in which 
raised germ-free animals. He said 
animals grown without germs 
laded healthful qualities germ
infected animals possessed. 

New httld of Ameictln Chemical Society 

H d The new prcsident-elect of the American onore Chemical Society is Prof. Charles A. Kraus 
of Brown University, nationally known authority on the chem
istry of solutions, who has been named to succeed Prof. Frank 
C. Whitmore of Pennsylvania State College as head of the 
nation's largest organ:zation of chemists. Dr. Kraus, winner of 
three of the American Chemical Society's honorary medals, is 
especially known for making commercial production of ethyl 
gasoline poss:ble. He is shown here in his laboratory at Brown. 

Hawk, 35, Coyotes 34 
Iowa Wins Overtime Victor; 

From South Dakota , 
See Slory pal'e 3 

. -

FIVE CENTS 

Nations 
Agreement 
Island Dispute 

Reach 
On 

Dominicans To 
!Repay Haitians 
For Massacre 

Accord Needs Approval 
By Congress Of 

Eacb Stale 
,-

Southern California 
Stands os llUn,ois, 

Not Iowa, Suburb 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31 (AP) 
- Southern California is a sub
urb of Illinois rather than Iowa. 

C. H. Parsons, secretary of the 
Iowa Federation and of the 
Sou them California Stales Fed
eration, disclosed that there are 
now 36,068 natives of Illinois liv
ing in th is sector. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (AP) There are only 19,997 Iowans 
- Representatives of Haiti and here. Other states, in rank of 
the Dominlcan Republic signed repl'esentalion, are Mississippi, 
an agreement lale today settling New York, Ohio and Pennsylva
a four-months-old controversy ni. 
between the two nations on the --------------

West Indian island of Hispanlola. Labor 
Haitian offi cials had charged I Board 

I 0 ID a 

The Associated PreSll 

V.S. Cul 

their nationals in the Dominican G· V d· t the U.S. coast guard 
Republic were the victims of I V e n er IC 
"wholesale massacre." Haitian 
Minister Elie Lescot recently as
serled more than 12,000 of hib 
countrymen had been slain by 
Dominlcans . 
. The Dominican government 

agreed to pay the neighboring 

Supreme Court Votes To 
Overrule Action Of 

District Court 
country $750,000 as Indemnifica- WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (AP)-
tion - one-third of it in a lump 
sum and the remainder in five Federal district courts cannot en-
equal annual installments. join the national labor relations 

The accord stipulated it would board fL'Om conducting hearings on 
he com e effective immediately alleged unfair labor practices, the 
lIpon ratification by the congres- supreme cow·t decided unanimous
ses of both countries. The Iirst ly today. 
J..ayment of $250,000 would be de- The Massachusetts federal dis-

Galin 
Senators L 
Over Bill' 

livereti to Haiti immediately aI- trict court had issued an iniunc- ! 
tel' such ratiiication. tion in May, 1936, in behaL[ of Accuse Each 

The agreement consisted of 14 the ~ethlerem Shi~buildi':lg cor-I Working gai 
articles. Tbe Dominican Repub- poration Ltd., and Its action had 
lie stipulated it did not recognize been upheld by the Iirst circuit Labor Interest 
the re6ponsibility of the stale, but court of appeals. ' 
\ 'ould abide by the findings of The Newport News Shipl;>uild-
the Dominican tribunals which' ing and Drydock company's rc- _ Tall, aristocratic 
\\cre to continue their investiga- I,(uest lor a similar injunction was 
ion of the incidents lhat led to denied last July by the custem I'y Cabot Lodge Jr. , ( 
lhe fl'ictIon between the two Virginia fedel'al district court. This !lnd portly Senator 
l'Ountries. decision was aWrmed by the Wagner (D-NY) breathed 

The Dominican government fourth circuit court or appt:als. 
llgreed to fix the responsibility of The supreme court decided the 
lhose guilty of instigating the in- issues were similar to those ill the 
cidenls, and to give the results of Bethlehem litigation, and passed 
lhe investigation fully publicit.y. In upon both cases at t.he same time. 

each accusing his opponenl 
ing against the best i 
labor. 

addition, both governments agreed The court disposed of a score A long step 
to prevent recurrence of such in- of otheL' cases today, but before would be taken, said 
cidenll. announcing the decisions it was 

The first annual payment of jOined by a new member, Stunlcy 
Reed of Kentucky, President Roo- vailing wage" amendment 

~IOO,OOO would be made Jan. 31, seve It's second appointee t.o the J1oosevelt. housing bili. 
1939, the remainder in similar In-

high tribunal. . upon Lodge, youthful s(allments on the identical datI: The former solicitor general t.ool, of a famous senator battler, 
or subsequent years. the judicial oat.h, administered by 1:(\ thc A. F. of L. was 

Senate 'Favors 
Charles E. Cropley, courl clerk, in Ids amendment. and that 
a brief and simple ceremony in .ponents were thwarting 
U,C CQUI-t room, SutlC)rlng appar- oj t.he senate. , 

Jac~'so~ to Fill 
ent discomfort [rom a eoid, Recd Tacked on the 
swore to "del equal right to thc when it went through 
pOOl' and to ~\l~ ricI:J." . He had~ the Lodgc amendment 

E . " . 'd P ta.ke~ al1 oa,th t~ \uphol~ the ,I;on- quire all contractllrs vacuate, ost ~lltutlO~ from Chief Jus~lce 'l-Iughes vailing wa'ges on 
., " " " U\ a prIvate' ,ceremony In the rpb- jects covere~ b;r triMral 

, ... , IPg ro?m, " , . ildminisl.ralion .insuranc\!, 
WASH.ltlGT9N, .. Jan. 31 (AP) . Ju.~ttcc~l'~n~e~ I'cad the pp!n~ I Howcvci\ when p 

-Senale
b 
h)ear~hgs 011 lhe presi- \bOI~Sld~ me labol'. emlle~:. Both

t 
ShidcdP-j' J ng conien:ince 

dent's 1;>1' m6tiofl of Robert H.: Ul Jl)g·'t;Q~PIIll.'~ 1.'1 ... 0011.011 to work 'on the 
Jackson - outspoken critic 01 t.he labor relat.lOns act did not ( h' h ' d ' d to 
"monopoly" _ to be solicitor apply t.o them because they did w hlc IS eSt'l gn ct.. 

. . ' t . . t , t t ,,' ome-cons puc JOn general demonstra t.ed I?nnclpally no engage In 10 el s a e com mel ceo . I d 
today that opposition to confirma- Thus, t.hey sa id, !'ights guaranteed ~uttm~ t lC 0lswn na"mEmU 
lion was decreasing. by the constitution would be de- lOancmg cos') the 

A Judicjary sub-committee re- nied unless the court held that the amendment was deleted. 
ceived from Attorney G e n era I district courts had the right to When the bill cam~ b a 
CUmmings a strong rccommendl\- enjoin hcarings by th.e bo.ard. the senate Loda~ for [lOal 
lion Jackson's nomination be ap- To so hold, BrandeiS Said, would va l, Lodge chmged 
proved. There were some indi- ' in effect "substitute the district hL~ proposal was "a 
cations the sub-committee might ! cour t for the board as th,e tribun- mlsrepre ent.alLon of l~e 
act favorably on the appointmcnt al to hear and determllle what the elected representatives 
without further hearings, and in con~ress declared the board ex-I peopl~ - a travesty on 
fact without hearing J' a c k son elUSIvely should hear and deter- sentative government. 
him~elf. mine in the first instance." Livid of countenance, 

That depended, hpwever, on contended t,he amendment 
decisions still to be made by Sen- French Extend large.ly nullify ~e purpose 
alors Austin (R.-Vt.) and King houslIlg campaJgn and 
(D.-Utah) , Both intended to hamper unions in their 
read ' Jackson's recent speeches Navv PrO!;!ram ing efforts. If ~he 
(accusing capital, among other • LJ ever attempts to [IX all 
things, of gOing on strik.e to force said, "we sh.al! destroy 
a liquidation of the new deal) PARIS. Jan. 31 (AP)-The navy and frce actIOn, and we 
and then det.ermine ·whether they mlnistry disclosed today France's right in fascism. That's 
w'anted to question him. 1938 naval bullding program was fascism is." 

Otherwise, the attitude of the being enlarged as a result of the -------
Bub-committee was so evident rapidly growing world armament 
Chairman McGill (D.-Kan.) told race. 
reporters there was no doubt in William Bertrand, minister of 
his mlnd that at an eadY date, the navy, said he would place the 
POssibly tomorrow, it would vote new pl'Ogram before the cabinet 
to report the nomination favor- at the earliest opportunity and rec
ably. It then would be up to om mend its approval. 
the full judiciary committee to The present program, caJUng for 
make a recommendation to the 58,000 tons of new fighting ships 
lenale, which must approve the to cost 4,.60,000,000 francs ($144,
nomination It it is to be effective. 000,000), was described by the 

In an atmosphere of comfort- navy minister as risking "Irrem
able Informality, Cum min g s ediable compl'omjse\' for France's 
leaned back in a chair and told maritime and colonial int.erests. 
the committee Jackson's experl-! "All our plans established dur
ance 88 a governtt:\ent lawyer had ing 1937 must be revised," he said. 
been "not only extensive, btl' "The example of wisdom and mod
Unique, highly successful and en- eration which we gave in our 1938 

, t1rely satisfactory to the depart- naval budget found no echo in 
ment of justice." the world." 

At present Jacks<1n i8 a,ssistant He said that he could not gIve 
attorney pneral in charge of the details of the new program, but 
BJ!t1-tnaat dlvillon. Prlor to that that the plans called for imme
b. PI'OIeCUted tax cases for the diale replacement of "certain over 
internal revenue bureau. ale .hip •. " 

Arrives in 
Minus a 

SEATTLE, Jan. 31 
Five planes of the U. S. 
Lombing squadron VP-16 
cd Si tka, Alaslta, la Le 
a flight from Seattle 
loss of a sixlh plane off 
Island, B. C. 

Lieutenanl Commodore 
Champion Jr.,' squadron 
r .. dioed Sand Point 
Etation here the planes 
5:06 p.m. (PST) after 
Prince Rupert, B. C., at 

Accompanying the 
were Lleut. (J. G.) J A. 
Pensacola, Fla., and 
members of the lost 
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